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NICOLAI STENONIS 
E L E E NT OR V M 

MYOLOG IE SPECIMEN, 
S E r 

Mufculi defcriptio Geometrica. 
C I AC C ED N T 

CANIS CARCHARIE DISSECTVM CAPVT, 
E T 

DISSECTVS PISCIS EX CANVM GENERE. 
A D 

S E R E N1 IS S I M V M 

FERDINANDVM II 
MAGNVM ETRVRIlE DVCELM. 

F L O R E N T I , 

Ex Typographia fub figno S T E L L 3. MDCLXVII. 
Superiorum Permifai. 
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NIELS STENSEN'S 

SPECIMEN OF ELEMENTS OF MYOLOGY 
OR 

Geometrical Description of the Muscles. 
TO WHICH ARE ADDED 

DISSECTION OF THE HEAD OF A CARCHARIAS-SHARK 

AND 

DISSECTION OF A DOGFISH. 

DEDICATED TO THE MOST SERENE 

FERDINAND II 
GRAND DUKE OF TUSCANY. 

FLORENCE, 
From the Printing Shop under the Sign of THE STAR. 1667. 

With permission of the Superiors. 
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MAGNE DVX. 
I V. I VM in me nihil magni 

meritum magna fauoris 
Tui argumenta exftare 

p/1 blice profiteor , nec 
Tuo exaltifsimo iudicio 

'/S.><,^S^ qi quicquam detrahitur , 
nec mihi ab ambitionis 

labe periculum eft. Dantis benignita- 
tem non accipientis meritunm fuperio- 
rum fauores tcftantur &C vt prouiden- 
tiam Numinis non euertit, quod minus 
dignis profpera eueniant, fic principum 
prudentiam non imminuit , quod noll. 
folis magna meritis faueant. 

Annotations to this section begin on page < 231 >. 
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MOST SERENE 

GRAND DUKE. 

5W X HILE I publicly acknowledge that I do 
not at all deserve the great proofs of 
your favor, that does not diminish your 

very accurate judgment nor constitute any risk of 
my striving after honors. The favors of the greats 
disclose the generosity of the giver rather than 
the merits of the receiver. As the providence of 
the Divine Power is not overturned because the 
less worthy experiences good fortune, so the sa- 
gacity of princes is not diminished by the fact 
that they shower great favors not only on those 
who deserve them.1 

Endnotes to this section begin on page 229 0. 
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Id vero magnum fauoris Tui argu- 
mentum interpretor, quod in Italia, quod 
Florentix, qluod in Aula ingenijs floren- 
tifsilna, Princeps ob folidam rerum co- 
gnitionem toto literato orbe celeberri- 
mus, mlhi feptentrionali homini, vix me- 
diocribus ingenijs accenfendo, ex illis ho- 
ris quafdam dare volueris, quibus, vt cu- 
ris publicis defatigatunl animum relaxes, 
earn in natura , & artis myfterijs dele- 
cationem inuenis, quarn in ludis, iocifq; 
alij quarerent. Huic accedit, quod iln. 
vrbe hofpitiurn mihi afsignaueris, ftudijr- 
que meis , & experimentis, quxa inferui- 
re potuerint, omnia ne expetanti qui- 
dem vltro obtuleris. Taceo plura alia, 
meritis meis longe maiora beneficia, qui- 
bus Tuum in me fauorem indies teftari 
vc.lifti. 

Si facundix dono pollerem, lauduni, 
TuLrrini commemoratione animum gra- 
.tlll oftendercm, Anatomgq; fimul , ac 
alijs artibus gratulando, Te omnAiu IL 

non modo bencuolum Moccenatem, ve- 
ru Li 
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I do, indeed, interpret it as a great manifesta- 
tion of your favor that in Italy, in Florence, in the 
palace2 blooming with arts, O Prince, most re- 
nowned among men of letters the world over for 
your firm grasp of affairs, you have chosen to give 
me, a man from the North who scarcely rises 
above mediocrity in talent, some share in those 
hours in which you relax your mind, when, wea- 
ried by official responsibilities, you take that de- 
light in the mysteries of art and nature which 
others would seek in games and pleasure. More- 
over, you have given me hospitable reception in 
the city and have allotted me everything which 
might possibly be of service for my studies and 
experiments. You have freely accommodated me 
beyond my expectation. I pass over the many and 
greater kindnesses far beyond my merits by 
which from day to day you displayed your benevo- 
lence toward me. 

If I had the gift of eloquence, I would show my 
gratitude by recalling your fame, by congratulat- 
ing you on Anatomy and the other arts. I would 
demonstrate that you are, not only the benefi- 
cent Maecenas of all, 
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'uin etiala peritisimnlum iudicem delnon- 
ftrarem. Sed nec in loquendi exercitio 
verfatus ego fum, & ipfi artis magiftri 
materiam hanc viribus fuis fuperiorenm 
agnofcunt, etiamfi in vnum omnia con- 
gerant, quLe de fummis Mrccenatibus, 
de fapientifimis Principibus feorfim a 
diuerfis celebrantur Cum itaque allau 
grati animi indicia nulla mihi tint, plan- 
tas imiter oportet, quarum frudus aeris 
clementiam , terra liberalitatem facundo 
filentio loquuntur. In eum finem cumn- 
hiftoriam Anatomicam non paruln au- 
xerint, qua: mihi concefsifti aperienda, 
varia animalia, prsefens Elementorum Myolo- 

giS Specimen cum adiunais illi duabus hiflortjs anato 

micis, nomini Tuo inicriptum , Tibi fib- 
mifse offero. 

Volui eo fpecminne oftendere notl 
poffe in mufculo diflin&e partes eius no- 
ninari, nec motum eiufdem confiderari 
ieliciter, nifi Mathefleos pars MyologiaJ 
fieret. Et quidni nlufculis id daremus, 
quod Ccelo Aftronomi , quod Te-rr 

G eographi , 
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but even also the most expert critic. But I am not 
versed in the exercise of speaking. The masters 
of that art recognize that this matter is beyond 
their abilities, even if they should bring together 
into one all the things which are separately pro- 
claimed by different people about the greatest 
benefactors and wisest Princes. Since I have no 
other token of my gratitude, it behooves me to 
imitate the plants whose fruits speak in silent elo- 
quence of the mildness of the air and of the gen- 
erosity of the earth. The various animals which 
you allowed me to dissect have contributed not 
a little to the description of anatomy. I now hum- 
bly present, dedicated to you, this Specimen of 
Elements of Myology with two descriptions of anatomi- 
cal dissections appended. 

I wished to demonstrate in this dissertation that 
unless Myology becomes part of Mathematics, 
the parts of muscles cannot be distinctly desig- 
nated nor can their movement be successfully 
studied. And why should we not give to the mus- 
cles what Astronomers give to the sky, what 
Geographers to the earth, 
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Geographi, &, vt ex Microcofmo exem- 
plum adducam , quod oculis rei opticx 
fcriptores conceflere? Res naturales ma- 
thematlce traftarunt illi , quo diftinAior 
earuni eiet cognitio & mufculos ma- 
thematice explicandos illorum fabricaj 
quadam quati necefsitate poftulat. Sed 
quid mufculis ea vendico, qux toti cor- 
pori debentur ? Organum et corpus no- 
ftrum ex mille organis compofitum, cu- 
ius veram cognitionem, qui abfq; Mathe- 
feos ope inueftigandam credit, fine ex- 
tenfione materianm, fine figura corpus 
credat, oportet. Nec alia fcaturigo eft 
innumerabilium errorum, quibus humani 
corporis hiftoria focde inquinatur, quam 
quod Mathefeos leges Anatome haRe- 
nus indignata fuerit. Namq; dum legi- 
timi principis imperium non agnofcens, 
fuo, ne dicam cceco arbitrio onlnia ad- 
miniftrauit, pro certis dubia, pro veris 
falfa, pro notis incognita nobis obtrufit; 
adeoq; e6 rem tandem deduxit, vt honii- 
ne nihil homni manferit ignotius. Quam 

bene 
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and, to take an example from microcosm, what 
writers on optics concede to the eyes? These writ- 
ers treat natural things mathematically so that 
they may be more clearly understood. The struc- 
ture of the muscles requires almost necessarily 
that they be explained mathematically. But why 
do I claim for the muscles alone what is due to 
the entire body? Our body is an organism com- 
posed of a thousand organs. Whoever thinks that 
its true understanding can be sought without 
Mathematical assistance must also think that 
there is matter without extension, and body with- 
out figure.3 Nor is there any other cause of the 
many errors which have foully defiled the descrip- 
tion of the human body than that Anatomy has 
hitherto disdained the laws of the Mathematics. 
For, while ignorant of the rule of the legitimate 
prince,4 in its, may I not say, blind judgment, 
Anatomy has governed all things; it has thrust on 
us the dubious for the certain, the false for the 
true, the unknown for the known. Anatomy fi- 
nally has brought the matter to such a point that 
nothing remains more unknown to man than 
man himself. 
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bene nobis, quam bene toti humano gene- 
ri confuluiflent maiores notri, fi, qui to- 
tam xtatem in exercitijs anatornicis con- 
trnuere, non nifi fola certa pofteritati tra- 
didiflent. Minus ampla effet cognitio no- 
ftra, fed & minus periculofa: & fi certis 
hifce principijs innixa Medicina dolores 
agris non tolleret, non adderet illis nouos. 
Modo vaftifsima habemus Anatornes , 
& Medicinx volumina: nihilominus in- 
ter mille cruciatus miferam animam tra- 
himus, per mille tormenta ad morreran 
etiam ficcani tendimus &, qua: fumma:. 
noftra infelicitas eft, fxpe cum prodefie 
credimus, turn demum maxime noce- 
mus. Dum communem niiferiam deplo- 
rando caufam eius expono, remedium a 
me nullum promitto, ab alijs cum tem- 
pore inueniendum fpero. Et quidni ma-- 
gna Iperare liceret, fi e6 reduceretur 
Anatome, vt in folis certis experientiK , 
in folis demonitratis ratio acquiefceret, 
id eft, in Mathefeos verba Anatomle iu- 
raret? Sed alios, qui mente , manuqlluQ 

plus 
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How fortunate it would have been for us, how for- 
tunate for all human kind, if our ancestors had de- 
creed that those who spent a life time in the 
study of Anatomy would pass on to posterity only 
that which is well established. Our knowledge 
would not be so wide but it would be less hazard- 
ous. And if Medicine, based on these established 
principles did not relieve the sick of their pain, 
it would not add to this pain. Now we have enor- 
mous books on Anatomy and Medicine. Never- 
theless, we drag the wretched sufferer among 
thousand tortures, we even drive him to a thirsty 
death through a thousand torments. Our greatest 
misfortune is that often when we deem to be help- 
ful, then indeed we are most harmful. While de- 
ploring this common misery, I expose its cause, 
but I do not promise any remedy of my own. I 
hope that in time one will be discovered by 
others. And why would it not be permitted to 
hope for great things, if Anatomy was trans- 
formed so that experimental knowledge would 
rely only on well established facts and reason ac- 
cepted only what has been demonstrated; in 
other words, if Anatomy used the language of 
Mathematics. But this work remains for others, 
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plus valent, hic labor manet: ego bre- 
uiori gyro circumfcriptus in mufculis pe- 
riculum facere volui; vbi noua methodo 
ver.m eorum fabricam expono, contra- 
1ctioniique mnodum per fpirituum infla- 
tionern a p!erifque hadtenus expofitum_n 
i ,:ecrto fundamento fuperftrutum de- 
)i.110nftro . 

Quod fi in hoc nouo aufu exfpeta- 
tioni minus fatisfecero, in herba adhuc 
eft fcientia illa, & ab vlteriori inueftiga- 
tion,e ftudioq; fi non maturitaten , fal- 
tern incrementa exfpeaat, idque fclici 
admodum augurio, quandoquidem Tu$ 
manus prima fint , quibus fe teneralnT 
blande tradari laxtatur. Vale Serenifsi- 
me Princeps, & diii incolumis viulc dia 
ieliciter regna,. 

NICOLAI 
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abler in mind and hand than I. Limiting myself 
to a short incursion in muscles, I wished to make 
an attempt. I expose there their true structure by 
a new method and I demonstrate that the mode 
of contraction through inflation of spirits such as 
proposed by the majority hitherto is built on a 
very shaky foundation. 

But if in this new bold undertaking I shall have 
given little satisfaction to your expectation, this 
knowledge is still in the seedling stage and ex- 
pects increments at least, if not maturity, from 
further investigation and study. This is of a good 
omen since this tender knowledge delights in be- 
ing treated gently by your hands first. Farewell, 
Most Serene Prince! Live long unharmed, reign 
happily for many years to come. 

NIELS 
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I 

NICOLAI STENONIS 

ELEMENTORVM MYOLOGIJ 

S P ECI'M E N. 

X quo nouam fibrx motricis fabricain 
experientia detexit, non modo in fin- 
gulis iam tum cognitis mufculis a ne. 
mine hucurque confiderata illorurmu 
fabrica innotefcere coepit, fed etiam 

aperta via eft ad illorum mnufculorumn inueftigan- 
damn cognitionern ,quos nemo ha&enus nec prxpa- 
rare dextri:, nec diftinc21 potuit explicare. Trien- 
niumn feri: eft, ex quo in corde, lingua, oefopha- 
go alijfque nonnullis leue eius fpecimnen edidi, fed 
fine figuris: rnod6 in alijs , turn ante notis mufcu. 
lis,tum ha&enus quafi incognitis,per figuras idem 
illuftrabo, eum in finem hic adducendas, vt pateat 
mrnufculorum fyjtema geometricum, quod hic propofitu- 
rus fum, non effe: ab ingenio confi&um,fed ab cx- 
perientia depromptum. 

Et hoc quiidcm paruiul:n quoddam Elementorum 
A mnyologif 
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NIELS STENSEN'S 
SPECIMEN OF 

5ELEMENTS OF MYOLOGY 

nS INCE experience revealed a new structure 
of the motor fiber, the structure of the mus- 
cles, so far not considered by anybody in 

the different muscles already known, begins to 
be recognized, but a way is also open for an in- 
vestigation of those muscles, which in the past no- 
body could prepare properly nor explain clearly. 
Almost three years ago I published a Specimen6 
on the muscles of the heart, tongue, oesophagus, 
and some other organs, but without illustrations. I 
will now illustrate it with figures, partly of already 
known, partly of unknown muscles. These illus- 
trations are shown here with the aim of making 
clear that the geometrical structure of the muscles 
which I am to propose is not just an artefact, but 
is derived from experience. 

This thus will be a small Specimen of Elements 
of Myology. 
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2 ELEM ETO VAM 

myologie Specimer crit; quod fi publico non difpli- 
cuerit, data occafione integram ad noua hxc prin- 
cipia reformandam nmufculorumt hiiloriam aggre- 
diar ; cum nullus fit nufculus, de quo non pecu- 
liare quid pofit afferri , plurimi vero dentur , de 

quibus non nifi pauca admodum haaenus diJta, 
funt. Sed & offium vera fabrica nec dum ab vllo 
tentata, tendinum continuatione fecundum hafce. 
obferuationes facilis fimul, & manifefta euadet. 

Defideraui iam tum fxpiis illi me labori ferio ac- 

cingere: fed tantuin mihi tribuere nunquam volui , 
vt, quod mihi hec airiderent, reliquis accepta fu- 
tura crederem. Ccecus amor prolis veteri verbo 
dicitur,&frequenti expericntia conetat,alijs omni- 
bus difplicuiffe fxpe, qtux iptis Autoribus maxilme 
placuere. 

Mufculi Mufculi fabricam hic appofita figura explicuere 
aynrmm. hadenus multi turn Philofophi, turn Anatomici. 

De ca in prxfens nihil dicam, nifi quod Auto- 
ribus notiffima Naturx omnino fit incognita. Mihi 
vifutn tutiflimum eo modo fabricam mufculorum re- 

prxfentare, quo in multis fimplicibus mufculis eain 
inuenio, 
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If it does not displease the public, on some oc- 
casion I intend to give a complete description of 
the muscles according to these new principles. 
There is no muscle of which there cannot be said 
anything specific. Of many only very little has 
been said so far. But also the true structure of the 
bones, as yet studied by no one, will altogether 
emerge easily and clearly from these observa- 
tions, since the tendons are inserted in the bones. 

I have often desired to undertake this work. 
But I would never pretend that what pleases me 
should be accepted by all others. According to an 
old saying, love makes people blind to their own 
progeny, and it is a frequent experience that what 
displeases other people is often what pleases au- 
thors most. 

Hitherto philosophers as well as anatomists have 
explained the structure of the muscles according 
to the illustration. 

At present I shall say nothing about this figure, 
except that what is best known to Authors is to- 
tally unknown to Nature. It seems to me most 
trustworthy to represent the structure of muscles 
the way I found it in many simple muscles, 
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MrOLOGIAE SPEC liMEN. 3 
inuenio, & in omnibus compofitis me demonfira- 
turum fpero. 

Huic fundamento innixus mufculum reprxfento Mufculi 
/ ium n cllea' em im c SyliemLa. 

per ibrarum motricium colleon i onformatam-, , Snoum. 
wvt medi~e carnes parallelepipedum obliquangulum confi- 
tuant tendines ~vero oppofiti duo prifmara tetragona corn 

ponant 

K 

1v2^./ // x n 
M "n$ 

I) 

A B C D E F G H ef parallele pipedum carnium, 
D)AMICBLK, EHNQKFGOP duo prifmata. 
tetragona tendinum. 

Videor mihi videre multos, qui ad prima hxc 
verba pedem figentes, nouam mufculi fabricam, no- 
uam chimxran pronuntiaturi funt. Sed illos ego 
perhumaniter rogatos volo, donec totum difcur- 
fum peruoluerint, fententiam fufpendere ne recu- 
fent. Agnofcent enim me Naturx veftigijs infiften- 
tenm,fine neceflitate nihil attuliffe. 

A 2 Q.o 
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and I hope to demonstrate it in all compound 
muscles. 

Relying on this basis I represent a muscle as 
a collection of motor fibers arranged so that the flesh 
in the middle forms an oblique parallelepiped and the 
tendons form two opposite tetragonal prisms. 

A B C D E F G H is the flesh parallelepiped, 
D A M I C B L K and E H N Q F G O P are 
the two tetragonal tendon prisms. 

I can imagine that a number of people will stop 
after these introductory remarks and decide that 
this new muscle structure is just a new chimera. 
But I hope that these people will be kind enough 
to wait until they have read the entire dissertation 
before expressing their opinion. They will indeed 
realize that I follow the track of Nature closely, 
presenting nothing unnecessary. 
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4 ELEA EV TO VVM 
Q,uo diftindius hac mufculi confortnatio intelli- 

gatur, terminorum omnium explicationes,vt a Geo- 
metris fieri folet, ordine Synthetico , & definitio- 
num titulo proponam , a fibra motrice incipiendo. 

DEF LN IT/O ES. 

Ir br mo- I. IF1MIF A A4OTJ_IX eft minutifsimarumfibrllarum fbi 
t mutub fecundum longitudinem immediate iunaarum certa 

compages , cuius intermedia pars ab extremis dffert con- 
fiJfentia, crafsitie, e colore, @ ab intermedia parte ,vi- 
cinarum fibrarum motricium fcparata eft per tranfuerfas 
fibrillas proprixe mujculorum membranxe continuas . Fi- 
bram motricem reprxfentat figura i. Tab. i. vbi 
B C intermedia eius pars elt,A B,C D partes ex- 
trema. QEicquid in hac defcriptione proponitur, 
in quolibet noftri corporis mufculo demonlirari 
poterit. 

Cu.r mo- Motricem earn appello,quod mihi videatur ve- 
trzIx dic - rum motus animalis organurn; niufculus enim , cui 

illud hadtenusdatum nomen elt,non eft nifi talium 
fibrarum certa collectio,id, quod eius analyfis fen- 
fibus offendit, nec agit,nifi dum fingulx harum fi- 
brarum aount, id quod viuorum fetio demonfirat. 

Dum fibram motricem verum motus animalis 
organum appello, non determino, an illa eius pars, 
qux breuior fit, in fe ipfa coeat, an verb tranfuer. 
fim per earn incedentes fibrillx illam crifpando bre- 
uiorem reddant , alioue quocunque demum modo 

contra&tio 
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In order to understand the composition of the 
muscles more clearly, I put together a list of ex- 
planations of all the terms used, in the form of 
definitions, as the geometricians usually do and 
I shall begin with the motor fiber. 

DEFINITIONS. 

The motor fiber 

Why it is called 
motor 

i. A1 MOTOR FIBER is a definite structure of very 
tiny fibrils, immediately joining together lengthwise. 
Its intermediate part difers from its extremities in con- 
sistency, thickness and color, and is separatedfrom the 
intermediate part of the adjacent motorfibers by trans- 
versefibrils continuing into the aponeurosis. Fig. i in 
Plate I represents a motor fiber. B C is the inter- 
mediate part, and A B and C D are the extreme 
parts. What is proposed in this description can be 
demonstrated in any muscle of our body. 

I name this fiber motor, because it seems to me 
to be the true organ of the movement of an ani- 
mal. The entire muscle which hitherto was given 
this name is nothing else than a well-determined 
collection of such fibers as its analysis shows to 
the senses. The muscle does not act unless its 
single fibers act, as dissecting living animals 
demonstrates. 

When I name the motor fiber the true organ of 
the movement of an animal, I do not determine 
whether that part, which shortens is shortened in 
itself, 
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Mr oLoGIAk SPEC :MEfI. 5 
contra&io peragatur quicquid enim horum conti- 
gerit, fibra tmotrix potii?s, quam mufculus , motus 
aniiimalis organum appellanda eft. 

Dum fibrillas immediate iun&as dico , non ta. QJ#m,d. fibrzlld irn- 
let intelligo earum contadumn, quo omne fluidum mmediat 

intermedium excluditur, adeoque fibrillx iftx conti. 'O7Int. 
nux potiis, quam contiguax fierent - Sed qualent 
in rebus mechanicis videmus, cum duo cubi, alia- 
ue duo corpora quxcunque fibi mutub immediat\ 
imponi dicuntur, etiamfi arabiens fluidumn non in, 
totum excludatur. Sic duo fipecula plana , qux ma- 
dida funt, immediate fibi imponi dicuntur, etiam- 
ii vtriufque fpeculi fuiiperficiem intermedia aqua fe- 
paret, quantulacunque demum ea aqua filerit, im- 
mcdiata haxc impofitio itnmediatus contabus dici- 
rur, qubd nullumrn aliud folbdum intermedium fit 

2 z. CAko eft intermedia pars fibre motricis tranfserfis Caro. 

briis membranofis circumdaa , mollis, lata cr , 
Colore in '7arys anima/ibus rvario , in multis enim rubi. 

Cunda ejt, in alys cinericea , in qu:bufdamrn alba. Me.- 
mini mnie in codern Cuniculi pede, & albos muufcu- 
los, & rubros vidiffe: de carne cruda loquor, chim 
coda in plerifque alba fit. 

3 kyeprefentari Carnis Sy. 

poterit per paralleD fteme,. 

lepipedum A B C C 
D, cuius plan._ v--' ~ ( 
extrema A C, B A B 
D fcilicet eu. , 

1 
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or whether it is crimped by fibrils going trans- 
versely through it, or whether the contraction is 
carried out in any other way. Whatever of these 
occurs, the motor fiber rather than the muscle 
is what must be termed the animal's organ of 
movement. 

When I say that fibrils are joined immediately How to under- 
stand that 

together, their close contact excludes all fluid in fibrils ie in 
between. These same fibers would be continu- immediate 

contact. 
ous rather than contiguous. But we see such a 
phenomenon in mechanics, when two cubes, or 
any other two bodies, are said to be superimposed 
in whatever way immediately one upon the other, 
even if ambient fluid is not totally excluded. 
Thus two plane mirrors, which are moistened, are 
said to be superimposed immediately one on the 
other, even though water in between separates 
their surfaces. Whatever small amount of water 
may be in between, they are said to be in imme- 
diate contact because nothing solid is in between. 

2. THE FLESH is the intermediate part of the The flesh. 

motor fiber surrounded by transverse membranous 
fibrils. The flesh is soft, of a certain width and thick- 
ness, and it has diferent colors in diferent animals, 
reddish in many, grey in others, and even white in 
some. I remember having seen both red and white 
muscles in the same paw of a rabbit. I am here 
speaking of raw flesh, since most meat whitens 
when cooked. 

3. THE STRUCTURE OF THE FLESH could Structure of the 

be represented by a parallelepiped A B C D, whose flesh. 

end surfaces A C and B D, 
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6 ELEaME1VTOVMA 
'qu tendinibts contrna funt, obliquos angdlos cam planis 
tranlferfi E D, A F comprhendmt , plana 'vero late- 
ralia E B, C F recta Jfnt ( ad plana extrema A C , 
B D, @ ad plana tranfuerfa E D A F . Naturali 
maiorem hanc figuram expreffi quo diflin&tiius 
plana eius confpicerentur. 

Tres it. Tres hic moueri poffunt difficultates : primo, 
.carmis Sy- 
.je^rb. c quod extremitates carnis tendinibus continuas,pla- 
d.$cuita-- nas dixerim ; fecundo q6od plana lateralia ad reli- 

qua quatuor plana re&a fuppofuerim; tertio quod 
plana tranfuerfa ad plana extrema voluerim incli- 
nata.,. 

Refpdetur Potuiffem vnica refponfione omnibus fatisface- 
f^nMs re , dicendo, me folam fibram regularem, aliarum 

omnium normam, hic defcribere, quod mihi non. 
minus liceret, ac alijs omnibus, qui difficultates, 
quax in rebus compofitis, & minus ordinatis occur- 
runt, per ordinatas, & fimplices explicant: Sed ne 
quid fine ratione attulifle videar, fingulis obietio- 
nibus feorfim refpondebo , didorum meorum fun- 
damenturn, experientiam allaturus. 

Refpodetur Icaque quod extrema carnis fpe3tat, memini me 
prime, dif - 
fi,ltat in Galli Afiicani pede femel vidiffe carnes, nefcio 
plants ex- quo morbo, liberatas ab expanfione tendinofa , 
tremts. . . * 

vbi carnium extrema eodem -nodo plana mihi ap- 
paruere , quo medix carnes tranfuerfim diflcta 
planax confpiciuntur , fed & in cod;is, vbi a came 
feceilit tendo, extrema carnium plana videntur. 

Qulod ad plana lateralia, fateor effe carnes te- 
nues 
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i.e., those which continue into tendons, form oblique 
angles with the transverse surfaces E D and A F, 
whereas the lateral surfaces E B and C F form right 
angles with both the end surfaces A C and B D, and 
with the transverse surfaces E D and A F In order 
to show their surfaces more clearly, I have drawn 
them larger than nature. 

Three objections Three objections may arise here: First, I say 
socerning the that the extremities of the flesh, which continue 
flesh. into the tendons, are plane; Second, I supposed 

that the lateral surfaces form right angles with the 
other four surfaces; Third, I have determined 
that the transverse surfaces are inclined on the 
end surfaces. 

Answer to all I could give one answer to meet all three objec- 
objections tions, just by saying that I describe here one reg- 

ular fiber as a norm for all other fibers, which 
would be no less permissible for me than for all 
the others, who explain problems in complex and 
extraordinary things by means of ordinary and 
simple examples. But in order not to be consid- 
ered as presenting something without giving a 
reason, I will answer each of the three objections 
separately by reporting the experiment which is 
the foundation of what I say. 

Answer to the Thus, concerning the end surfaces of the flesh, 

fisoncerning I remember having seen once in the leg of a 
endsurfaces. turkey-cock, after I do not know what disease,7 

that the flesh had parted from the tendon expan- 
sion; the end surface of the flesh appeared to me 
to be flat, as they are seen when the middle of 
the flesh has been cut transversely. But also in 
boiled meat, when the tendon parts from the 
meat, the end surfaces of the flesh appear flat. 
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M OLOGIAE SPEC IME N. 7 
nucs admodum, vt non poflit certo eorum ad pla- RefYdae, 
na tranfuerfa determinari fitus , fed cum in multis /fec;df- 

fcuit"ti de 
locis videamus in colledionibus carnium plana la- pln, la- 

teralia ad plana tranfuerfa efle perpendicularia, po- tcrallbus 

terit non fine ratione,fingulis carnibus eafdem col- 
letiones conftituentibus, fimilis dari planorum fitus. 
In planis extremis multorum mufculorum exemplo 
manifefte demonftratur, reta effe ea ad plana la- 
teralia, vt adeoque facile admitti pofflt, plana la- 
teralia ad reliqua quatuor plana efe re&ca. 

Quod vero angulos obliquos attlnet, plana ex- 1rpitt;rr 
trema cum planis tranuerfis obliquos angulos cor- ,d,l,,,fl,t 
prehendere euidentibus experimnentis conftat , & in ngsul1zrb. 

ipfis extremitatibus carnium a tendinibus liberata- 
rum,i & in medijs carnibus diffetis per planum pla- 
nis extremis parallelum. 

Nollem tamen Ledori imponere, ac fi omnes 
omnium animalium mufculos examinaffem , adeo- 
que certo crederem, vbique talem efle planorum in- 
ter fe in oinnium carnibus fitnum, qualem mod6 
eum defcripfi : quocirca id duntaxat ccrto hic af- 
firmo me in plurimis talem deprehendiffe;id quod 
fufficit ad demonitrandum fimplicem hanc , & re- 
gularemn carnis 
fabricam , reli- C D 
quarum menfu- ,?/. ~L >G.. 
ram gratis a me A 
non afferri. 

4. Ex dejinitione paralepipidi carnofi demonflratur, _ ,iz:a- 
Jplm 

ic ;J n,, pla- 
pl ana ? 
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With regard to the lateral surfaces, I admit that 
the flesh is so extremely delicate that it is not pos- 
sible to determine with any certainty its location 
in relation to the transverse surfaces. But, since 
in lumps of meat we see at many places the lat- 
eral surfaces as perpendicular to the transverse sur- 
faces, it is not without reason then to assume the 
same relation of the surfaces in the single parts 
constituting these lumps of meat.8 The end sur- 
faces of many muscles are clearly demonstrated 
to be at right angles with the lateral surfaces, so 
it can be easily admitted that the lateral surfaces 
form right angles with the other four surfaces. 

As far as the oblique angles are concerned, exper- 
iments obviously show that the end surfaces form 
oblique angles with the transverse surfaces. This 
appears at the extremities of the flesh freed from 
tendons, as well as in the middle of the flesh when 
cut through a plane parallel to the end surfaces. 

However, I do not wish to impose on the reader 
the impression that I have examined all muscles 
in all animals and that I believe for certain that the 
position of the surfaces in relation to each other is 
everywhere such as I have described. I claim only 
with certitude to have found this position of the 
surfaces in many cases. The demonstration of 
this simple and regular structure of the flesh is 
based on these observations. It is thus not without 
reason that I propose it as a model for all others. 

How are the 

4. According to the definition of theparallelepiped of surfaces of the 
flesh? 
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8 ELEMEIVTOk?'VMI 
plana lateralia E B, C F, effe obliquangula, pidcana ever 
tranfuerfa E D, A F, @ plana extrema A C, B D 
effe reaangula. 

Vt horum planorum latera diftin&e proponan- 
tUr , 

Laterx 5. LATEIA CAkNOSA illa dico , que planis tran. 
carnO fuerJis cum plants lateralibus communia fant: vt A B, 

& reliqua illi parallela. 
Later te- 6. LATERA TE?NDINOSA , que planis extremis 
dinofa car. 

n.a car- cum planis lateralibus communia funt: vt E A, & rc- 
liqua illi parallela 

Later, 7. LATLIA TkANSVE7(SA, que planis tranfuerfis 
tranuerf;aO cum planis extremis communia funt: vt E C, & reliqua carnis$. 

li parallela. 
Longitudo 8. LONIGITVDO CAkNIS eft re3a inter plana eius 
carnis. extrema lateribus carnofis parallela , adeoque &fdem equalis: 

~tAR. rqtvt A B . 

Latitudo 9. LATITVDO CAI2$NIS eft diflantia inter pian_. 
carni,. lateralia , adeoque equalis lateri tranjueifo, R F. 
Cralitics I o. CIkASSITIES CAI.RNIS eft dzjantia inter plana 

carnis. tranfuerfa. 
Tendo. I I. TELNDO eft extrema pars fLre motricis, tenuis , du- 

ra, alba, cum vtraq; fibrx motricis extremitas eiufdem 
fit confiftentix, & coloris, vtramque tendinem ap- 
pellabo, ligamcnti voce illi tendinurn parti reli3a, 
quxa: inter duo offa fertur. 

birm 
- 2 z. Oppofiti tendines K M, I N in eademfibra motri 

/S. ce M K , I N, curam fint in piano M N , quod planis la- 
erahlibus A G , H D parallelum plana tranfuerfa C G, 

HB 
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flesh it appears that the lateral surfaces E B and C F 
have oblique angles, while the transverse surfaces E D 
and A F, and the end surfaces A C and B D are 
rectangles. 

In order to define the edges of these surfaces 
I propose: 

Lateral edges of 5. I call FLESHEDGES those edges shared by the 
the flesh. transverse and the lateral surfaces, such as A B and 

its parallels. 
Tendon edges of 6. THE TENDON EDGES are those edges shared 
theflesh. by the end surfaces and the lateral surfaces, such as 

E A and its parallels. 
Transverse edges 7. THE TRANSVERSE EDGES are those edges 
of the flesh shared by the transverse surfaces and the end surfaces, 

such as E C and its parallels. 
Length of the 8. THE LENGTH OF THE FLESH is the line be- 
flesh. tween the end surfaces andparallel to the lateral edges 

of the flesh and thus equal to these, such as A B. 
Width of the 9. THE WIDTH OF THE FLESH is the distance 
flesh. between the lateral surfaces and thus equal to the trans- 

verse edge, B E 
Thickness of the I o. THE THICKNESS OF THE FLESH is the 

flesh. distance between the transverse surfaces. 
Tendon. . THE TENDONis the extremepartof the motor 

fiber, it is thin, hard and white. Since both ends 
of a motor fiber have the same consistency and 
color, I will call both of them tendons, while I call 
ligament the remaining of the tendons which 
joins two bones. 

Plane of the 12. The two opposite tendons K M and I N in the 
motorfiber same motor fiber M K, I N are in the same plane 

M N, which is parallel to the lateral surfaces A G and 
H D and divides the transverse surfaces C G 
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IMrOLOGIAE SPECIMEN. 9 
H B bifariam fecat, hoc planum M N, dci poteit 
PLANVM FJlBI.AE MOTkICIS. 

,........... 7N-. ------.N 

".' .. -7/ 
/ 

D t I~'4; 

1 3 FIlBtA MOTRIX INFLEXA dicitur, cum in Filramo. 

plano fibre motricis M N, tendines K M , I N, 'verfus t,, ,nfle. 
carnem H G, ad angulos obtufos M K I, K I N, infle 
auntur , qua parte plana extrema C A, D B, cum planis 
tranftierfis C G, H B, acutos angulos E A B, B G E 

comprehendunt. Idem etiam exhibet Tab. i. Fig. 2. 

vbi Tendines A B, & C D verfus carnern B C 

inflexi, cum ca angulos alternos A B C, D C B, 
obtufos conftituunt . 

14 FJlB2A MOTRlYX ]ECTIL]NEA dicitur , c- Fibramo- 
trix rc '. 

ius caro in reaam Ineam2 extenfa . De curuilinea, l nea. 
cuius caro incurtata eft , hic nullus eRl agendi lo- 
cus, cum non nfi mufculo recilineo explicando 
neceffarix dcfinitiones hic afferantur. 

I5 FB?kAE MOTAICES AEQVALES INTEI Fzbrx?o- 

SE funt, 5Qt toetx inter fe funt xeqld.ales. trtesr. 
16. FlbtJAE .MOTJCJES AEgv44ALITE. AE. F,3X,r?o- 

VALES INTEI( SE f,znt , a,m cato alis r e ;r F. 
B ca 1, l -c iter 
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and H B in two. This plane M N can be called THE 
MOTOR FIBER PLANE. 

13. Amotorfiber is said to be INFLECTED, when Inflected motor 

in the motor fiber plane M N, the tendons K M and fib 

I N are inclined on the flesh H G at obtuse angles 
M K I and K I N, whereas the end surfaces C A and 
D B form acute angles E A B and B G E with the 
transverse surfaces C G and H B. This is also 
shown in Plate I, Fig. 2, in which the tendons A B 
and C D are inflected towards the flesh B C, both 
tendons forming obtuse alternate angles A B C 
and D C B with the flesh. 

14. A motor fiber is said to be RECTILINEAR Rectilinear 

when the flesh of the motorfiber forms a straight line. motorfiber 

Curvilinear fiber, the flesh of which is bent into 
curves will not be dealt with here, since the defi- 
nitions given here apply only to the rectilinear 
muscle. 

I5. EQUAL9 MOTOR FIBERS are those which Equalmotor 

are equal to each other in all respects. fibrs. 

16. EQUALLY EQUAL'O MOTOR FIBERS are Equally equal 

fibers, theflesh of which is equal, motor fib. 
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10 ELE MEN TO kV M 
carni , tendines ingudi vmnius, fi,godis tendinibus ale. 
rius funt xquales , fi fumantur psi fibi mutuo' refpondent. 

Fibre mo- I 7. F]BkAE MOTI(.CES INAEQgALITE? 
trices inx- . ~.., ,. 
qualiterx A,E- VLSai qwalrrera- ~ AEZVLJ ESfunt , quarum caro carni equalis eft, ~ 

"a/le,. tendrnes '-unius fimul fumpti , equales tendinibus alterius 
fimul fumptis , fed tendines finguli uvmus , cum tendini- 
bus fingulis alterius collat , inter jf unt inequales , vy 
in Tab. i. Fig. 3. vbi nouem fibrx motrices reprax- 
fcntantur inxqualiter xquales. 

Fibr.emo- I 8. F17I(\AE MOTRICES ]NAEQYALITEk 
Irices fe- AEQVAL ~ES SECVNDVA4 TEZNDI'NVM EXCES- cundum_o 
tendtnum., SVA DISPOSITAE dicuntur curn finguli tendines, qui exceff'umi, gl ed 

difpofite. ad eafdemn partes funt ,fe mutuo equalter excedunt; vt in 
Tab. i. Fig. 3. Tendines omnes in fpatio B A E 
F, quemadmodumn etiam omnes tendines ab altera 
parte in (patio D C C H, fe mutub aqualiter ex- 
cedunt 

Ordo. 19. OkDO eft eries fibrarum motricium reailinearum, 
inequaliter equalium , ad eofdem angulos inflexarum O' 
fecundurtm tendinum exceffum difpoJitarum , qua carnes 
carnibus fecundum plana tranf uerfa , tendinefque tendinibus 
eo modo immediate imponuntur, ez't omniurn carnium la. 
tera tendinofa fint in afdem duabus reais. 

Q,u6 diffindihis intelligeretur Ordinis compofi- 
tio, Tab. i. tres adduxi figuras, fcilicet 3.4. & 5. 
Figura tertia exhibet fibras motrices re6ilineas inx- 
qualiter xquales, & fecundurn tendinum exceflum 
dlfpofitas. Figura 4. exhibet eafdem fibras motri- 
ces , a qualiter vtrinque inflexas, fed necdum vni. 

tas. 
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and the corresponding tendons of which are equal. 
Unequally equal 17. UNEQUALLLYEQUAL MOTOR FIBERS are 

motrfib. fibers the flesh of which is equal and the tendons taken 

together are equal, while the individual tendons of one 
muscle compared with the individual tendons of the 
other are unequal, as in Plate I, Fig. 3, which 
shows nine unequally equal fibers.11 

Unequally equal I 8. UNEQUALLY EQUAL MOTOR FIBERS 
rangefiaccor- JRE SAID TO BE ARRANGED ACCORDING TO 
ing to the incre- THE INCREMENT OF THE TENDONS when the 
ment of the 
tendons. single tendons which are on the same side exceed each 

other by an equal amount as in Plate I, Fig. 3. All 
the tendons in the space B A E F as well as those 
in the space D C G H on the other side increase 
by equal increments. 

The Order . A9. n ORDER12 is a series of rectilinear motor 

fibers unequally equal inflected at the same angle and 
arranged according to the increment of the tendons in 
such a way that flesh parts are set upon flesh parts at 
the transverse surfaces, and the tendons set upon ten- 
dons directly so that all the tendon edges of the flesh 
parts form the same two straight lines. 

To understand better the compound nature of 
the Order, I displayed in Plate I three more illus- 
trations, Figs. 3, 4, and 5. Figure 3 shows the 
rectilinear, unequally equal motor fibers, arranged 
according to the increment of the tendons. Fig- 
ure 4 shows the same motor fibers equally in- 
flected on both sides, but not yet united. 
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M rOLOGIAE SPECIMA EN. 
tas. Figura 5. exhibet eafdem iam vnitas,vbi in- 
ter carnes reli3a fpatia fiint maioris perfpiclitatis 
gratia. F B, G C , funt illx dua: rete, il qutibus 
funt extrema carnium. 

Potuifem in folido Ordinis parallelepipedumn 
carnium, & tendinum oppofitorum prifiiata defcri- 
bere, fed cum mihi animus fit ad oftentationerm, 
nihil, ad vfum omnia accommodare, -illa fola, 
defcribo, quorum vfus in fequentibus neceffarius 
erit. 

20. Ex definitione ordins demonfiratur, omniumfi- Plarnm, 
brarum motricum plana in idem planum A H coincidere, id rdinis . 

quodplanum OIDINIS APPELLO , vbi oppo/iti tendines TabI. F. 

duo trape<,ia Scalena A B F E,H G C D, carnes vero 5 

parallelogrammum obiquangulum F C confJituunt, comr 
prxehenfum fub latere carnofo F G, 'r retia G C, corn 
pofita ex lateribus tendinofis omniurn carnium a qtam re. 
Sam itidem LATVS TENDINOSVM appello. Pro 
maiore, vel minore numero fibrarum nmotricium, or- 
dinemn componentium, parallelogrammum carnliu 
modo Rhombus eli, modo Rhomboides. 

21. ALTITVDO O DIJNiS eft diflantia inte ter latera itudo 

tendinofa G C, F B. Crdwi1. 
22. Ck~ASSITIES ORDINIS eft dtantia inter late- Craitie 

ra carnofa F G, B C, quam equalem effe crafsitiebus ord 
carnium fimulfumptis ex ordinis definitione patet. 

2 3. OkDINES SIMILES funt, quorum parallelo Ordinesfi. 
gramma inter fe fimilia funt. mies 

24. Cum duo ordines inter fe conferuntur, LATERA Laterahc. 

B 2 carnoa eramcg enea B 2 carnofa oralnum. 
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Figure 5 shows the same, now with the fibers 
united, in which, however, spaces have been left be- 
tween the flesh parts in the illustration for more 
clarity. F B and G C are the two straight lines at 
each end of the flesh. 

I could have described the parallelepiped of flesh 
and the attached prisms of the opposite tendons in 
a solid [three-dimensional] Order. However, I do 
not intend to introduce anything here just to im- 
press and every thing must have a purpose. For this 
reason I describe those matters alone which will 
necessarily be used in what follows. 

20. From the definition of the Order it follows that Plane of the 
Order 

the planes of all the motorfibers coincide with the same Plte I, Fig. 5. 

plane A H, which I call THE PLANE OF THE [page <226,] 

ORDER, in which the opposite tendonsform two scalene 
trapezia A B F E and H G C D, while the flesh parts 
form an oblique parallelogram F C comprehended by 
the flesh edge F G and the straight line G C formed by 
the tendon edges of all the flesh parts. I, therefore, call 
this line the TENDON EDGE. Depending on the 
larger or smaller number of constituent motor fibers 

forming an Order, the flesh parallelogram may ac- 

quire the form of a rhombus or of a rhomboid. 
2 1. THE HEIGHT OF AN ORDER is the distance Height of the 

between the tendon edges G C and F B. Order 

22. THE THICKNESS OF AN ORDER is the Thickness of the 

distance between the flesh edges F G and B C, which, Order 

according to the definition of the Order, is equal to the 
sum of the constituent motorfibers' thicknesses. 

23. SIMILAR ORDERS are Orders the parallelo- Similar Orders. 

grams of which are similar. 

24. When comparing two Orders, THE EDGES of Homogeneous 

fles are said to be edges of Orders. flesh are said to be 
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2 E L E ME -TOJVMA 
carnofa carnois , tendinofa tendinofis HOA4OGELNEA 
dicuntur, fi fumantur ea, quxe fimiliter fita funt. 

Ordocom 25. OQIDO EX O0PDINIBVS COMPOS1TVS di. 

vo.2 cits r , cur plurtum ordinum plana in eodem plano funt 
fibl mutuo Uun&ta. 

Vr?fus. 2 6. VEISVS cft feries fibraram motricium rectlinea. 
rum xqbualiter equalium , @- ad eofdem angulos inflcxa- 
rum , qua cum plana fbrarum motricium inter fe paralle- 
la fint , carnes carnitus fecundum plana lateralia eo m0o. 
do immediate imponuntur , -'t latera tranjierJa omniur-' 
carnium fint in &fdem retirs. 

Q_ot, & 27. Ex compofitione patet, eJe in rverfji I D, tria di. 
qufl; i: fiinaa plana reaangula fluor n intermediuam K C eft verfu la. igula; ) quorfm intereim Cip 
nab. I.F. ECTA2NGVLVA4 CAI2t7NIV M, extrema 1 B, L 
6. D , rint kECTANGVLA TE?NDINVW . 

ReRa,ng.l 28. iECTANGVILVA1 CAkNIVM K C compre- 
carnum. henditr fub latere carnofo B C, ( reEa C L, compofi- 

ta ex lateribus tranfierfiJs omnium carnium , quam re"tam 
itidem LATVS TkANSV2SrESVM appello . 

Latitudo 29. LATITVDO VE'TSVS efi dijiantia inter latera 

vr.fui. carnofa B C, K L, quaam zqualem latitu tmtnbus fingula- 
mrun carwmm fimul fimnptis ex defimtione uverfus demon. 

fJratur . 

erfs, i.n- 3 o. VE S'VS INAfEVALITE17 AEQA/4LES 

?:lit,]er Juint , quorum reFtanggla cadrmim eqrtfalia inter fe Junt, e 

duo rectangula tendinum wunrzls wverJus fimal fimFpta-J 
4equalia duobtts reFtan^ulis tendinim alterius verfus fimul 
fm^nptis, fed Jingrtla re,ian3gula tendinum eunius cum fin. 
guls recaangulis tendint:m alterius collata inter e funt int - 
qualia. Duplex 
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HOMOGENEOUS, and the EDGES of the tendons 
are said to be HOMOGENEOUS, when considering 
edges which are in similar positions. 

Compound 25. An ORDER is said to be COMPOUND when 
Order the surfaces of several Orders are mutually joined to 

each other in the same plane. 
The Rank. 26. A RANK is a series of equally equal rectilinear 

motorfibers inflected at the same angle. The planes of 
the motor fibers are parallel. The flesh parts are set 
immediately upon flesh parts along the lateral surfaces 
of the motor fibers in such a way that the transverse 
edges of all flesh parts are on the same straight lines. 

How many and 27. From its composition it is clear that in the Rank 
hat sacRnk I D there are three distinct rectangular surfaces the 

Plate I. Fig. 6. middle one of which K C is THE RECTANGLE OF 
FLESH PARTS, while the end surfaces I B and L D 
are THE RECTANGLES OF THE TENDONS. 

The rectangle of 28. THE RECTANGLE OF FLESH PARTS K C 
flesh parts is delineated by a flesh edge B C and a straight line 

C L made of the transverse edges of all flesh parts. 
I call this straight line THE TRANSVERSE EDGE. 

Width of the 29. THE WIDTH OFA RANK is the distance be- 
Rank. tween the flesh edges B C and K L, which, according 

to the definition of the Rank, is equal to the sum of the 
widths of all the single flesh parts. 

Unequally equal 30. UNEQUALLY EQUAL RANKS are such 
Ranks. ranks in which the rectangles offlesh parts are equal, 

while the sum of the two tendon rectangles of one rank 
is equal to the sum of the two tendon rectangles of the 
other rank, but the individual tendon rectangles of one 
rank are unequal to those of the other rank. 
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AMTOLOGIAE SPEC AI.ME. 13 
Duplex mufculi afferri poterit defcriptio , prout 

confideratur vel ex ordinibus, vel ex verfibus con. 
formatus. 

3 I. A1VSCVLVS fimplex rectilineus eft corpus com Awrfc;lsi 
pofitum ex pluribus ordinibus ,equalibus, fimilibus, paral- vt ex ordi. 
lelis inter e , fibi mtutu immediate ita impofitis, 'Vt ponitor. 
toti ordines totis ordinibus congauant. 

32. Vel MVSCVLVS eft corpus compofitum ex 'verfi. Mufcrilus, 
bus insequaliter equalhbus ,fimilibus, (rfecundum excefium vt,:x ve- 
rendinum difpoitis , r-ubi carnes carnibus , tendinefque. ponitur. 
tendinbus eo modo immediate imponuntur, uvt toti ver- 
fus totis verfibus congruant. 

33. Ex definitonibus patet, quocunque modo compona- 
tur mufculus , ejfe in eo rvnum parallelepipedun carniur 

r duo prifmata tetragona tendinum quo mod fuperius 
mu/culum reprejfentaui. Sed cum in motu mufculi ex- 
plicando tendinum craffitics nullum vfum habeat, 
pars vero eorum extra carnem protenfa ( quanm 
tendmum continuatorum partem extantern appello ) no- 
tabilem differentiam raro producat, prxftat tantiun 
confiderare ilia tendinum plana,in quibus extrema 
plana carnium funt, vt adeoque in mufculo, dun 
motum eius confideramus, non nifi tria planorum 
paria occurrant, ijfdem nominibus, quibus in car- 
nis defcriptione vfus fum, defignanda. Sunt autem 
illa plana extrema, plana tranfuerfa, @( plana later.elia. 

34. PLANA EXT EA.lA, compojita explanis exre- Plana la- mis carnium fibi mutuo immediate impofitis ,fnt rectan ltrr m 

gula ftb latere tranfierfo , latcre tendmcfo: ordinur : i- 

hGC ;r 
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There can be two descriptions of a muscle de- 
pending on whether this is considered as made 
of Orders or of Ranks. 

3'. A simple rectilinear MUSCLE is a body made 
of several equal Orders, similar, parallel and set im- 
mediately upon each other, so that all Orders are con- 
gruent with all other Orders. 

32. Or, a MUSCLE is a body made of unequally 
equal, similar Ranks arranged according to the incre- 
ment of the tendons, with flesh parts set immediately 
upon flesh parts and tendons upon tendons in such a 
way that all Ranks are congruent with all other Ranks. 

33. From the definitions it appears that whatever 
the composition of the muscle, there is in it one paral- 
lelepiped of flesh parts and two tetragonal tendon 
prisms as represented above. Since, however, the 
thickness of the tendons is not needed to explain 
the movement of the muscle, and that part of the 
tendon protruding beyond the flesh (which I call 
the extruding part of the tendon continuations) 
rarely produces any noticeable difference, it is bet- 
ter to consider only those tendon surfaces in 
which the end surfaces of the flesh parts are. 
Thus, to consider the movement of a muscle it 
is not necessary to choose more than three pairs 
of surfaces. They are named according to the de- 
scription which I used for the flesh. They are the 
end surfaces, the transverse surfaces, and the lat- 
eral surfaces. 

34. THE END SURFACES, made of the end sur- 
faces of the flesh parts in immediate contact are rect- 
angles delineated by the transverse edge and the tendon 
edge of the Orders. 

?1 15? 

Muscle as made 
of Orders. 

Muscle as made 
of Ranks. 

End surfaces of 
the muscle. 



14 E L E A E TO VM 
Ic '/ hborum alterutrum BAJ IS MVSCVLI dicitur . 
pn4tra- 3 5 PLANA TkANSVERkSA fnt extremorum -ver- 
fuerra mu-. . P A 

fcil4. fum in mujcalo carnofa plana , adebque etiam , iVt illa, 
funt re3angula fub latere tranfaerfo @r latere carnofo com- 

prehenfi . 
Plana la- 36. PLANA LATEkALIA uJnt extremorum ordi- 
teralia mnu 
ftuliH. num in mufcalo plana , adeoque , vt illa, fnt parallela' 

gramma obliquangula fb latere tendinofo , Cf latere car- 
nofo comprehenfa. 

Hinc patet iam ante explicatis terminis latera. 
mufculi exprimi poffe, qualia funt, 

Latus tra- 3 7. LATVS TR\ANSVEtSVM A4, qood idem eft cum 
muerfcu. latere tranfuerfo verfium. 
Latvsten- 38. LATVS TEND1NOSVM , quod idem eft cum 
dinofum latere tendinofo ordinm . 
mufcult . 

atus car- 39. LATVS CAkNOSVM , quod verfibus , r@ or- 
no/urn mu- dinibus commune eft. 

Tres huius parallelepipedi dimenfiones tribus re- 
sis exprimuntur, quas appellare liceat, altitudinem, 

latitudinen , & cralfitiem. 
Atit;tdo 40. ALTITVDO A4M SCVLI,eft dftJantia inter p2a. 

mfcl. na extrema, du e t equaiis altitudtni oratnm . 
Latitudo 41. LATITVDO AVSCVLI , eft difantia inter pla- 

m,cu/l. na lateralia, que coincidit cum latere tranfuerfo. 
CraFtries 42. CkASSITIES AMVSCVLI eft diftantia inter pla. 

mufculi. na tranfuerfa, e eft equalis crafsitlei ordinum. 
,ongitudo 43. LONGJTVDO A4VSCVLI eft recta inter auer- 
ufOthodi fas extremitates oppofitorum tendinum : fi pro mufulo fo- 

inte/Niga lum parallelepipedum habueris, erit longitudo eius, ditJan- 
tur. tia 
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Transverse sur- 

faces of the 
muscle. 

Lateral surfaces 
of the muscle. 

Each of the two is called BASE OF THE MUSCLE. 

35. THE TRANSVERSE SURFACES are the flesh 
surfaces of the outermost Ranks in the muscle and, like 
them, rectangular, being delineated by a transverse edge 
and a flesh edge. 

36. THE LATERAL SURFACES are formed by the 
surfaces of the outermost Orders in the muscle, and, like 
them, they form oblique parallelograms delineated by a 
tendon edge and a flesh edge. 

From this it appears that the edges of the muscle 
can be expressed in the terms already explained, 
which are: 

Transverse edge 37. THE TRA1NSVERSE EDGE is the same as the 
of the muscle. 
of themuscle. transverse edge of the Ranks. 
Tendon edge of 38. THE TENDON EDGE is the same as the 
the muscle. tendon edge of the Orders. 
Flesh edge of 39. THE FLESH EDGE is the edge shared by the 
the muscle. 
the muscle. Ranks and the Orders. 

The three dimensions of this parallelepiped are 
thus expressed in the three straight lines, which can 
be called the height, the width, and the thickness. 

Height of the 40. THE HEIGHT OF THE MUSCLE is the dis- 
muscle. tance between the end surfaces, and is equal to the height 

of the Orders. 
Width of the 41. THE WIDTH OF THE MUSCLE is the dis- 
muscle. tance between the lateral surfaces, and is equal to the 

transverse edge. 
Thickness of the 42. THE THICKNESS OF THE MUSCLE is the 
muscle. distance between the transverse surfaces, and is equal to 

the thickness of the Orders. 
Diffrent under- 43. THE LENGTH OF THE MUSCLE is the 
stdng of the straight line between the outer extremities of the opposite length of the 
muscle, tendons; if for a muscle you have only the parallel- 

epiped, the length is the distance 

<< 117 > 



T O L O G I AE S P I C M E q. 15 
tia inter latera: tranfuera, que dfe maxime diflant, adeo- 
que equalhs diagonal longiori in parallelogrammo ordinum. 

44. A4lSoulus CONTi(4HI dicitcur c um longitudo eiUs Contrafto breio mufculi. 
breuior jir . 

In praxfenti figura; B I, C K, plana extrema: 
B M, F K, plana tranfuerfa:B D, H K plana late- 
ralia: K D, & reliqua illi parallela, latera tranfuer- 
fa C D, & illi parallela, latera tendinofa B C, & 
illi paralela , latera carnofa: F R , diftantia inter 
B F, C D, feu altitudo mufculi: D K, diftantia in- 
ter 1 K, F D, feu latitudo mufculi:C S, diftantia 
inter B C , F D , feu cralfities mnufculi: A E, vel 
B D, Iongitudo mnufculi. 

Varia 
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between the transverse edges at their maximum dis- 
tance, thus it is equal to the longer diagonal in the 
parallelogram of the Order. 

44. The muscle is said to CONTRACT when its Muscle 

length becomes shorter. contraction 

In the present figure: 
B I and C K are the end surfaces; 
B M and F K are the transverse surfaces; 
B D and H K are the lateral surfaces; 
K D and its parallels are the transverse edges; 
C D and its parallels are the tendon edges; 
B C and its parallels are the flesh edges; 
F R is the distance between B F and C D, or the 
height of the muscle; 
D K is the distance between I K and F D, or the 
width of the muscle; C S is the distance between 
B C and F D, or the thickness of the muscle; and 
A E or B D is the length of the muscle. 

< I 19 ) 



16 E L EME T O kVM 
Varia hic inter defcriptiones recenfentur, quax 

inter propofitiones reponenda eflknt ex ftru&ura, 
carnis, ordinis, verfuum, & mnufculi, demonfiran. 
das. Q.uod hic fa&um, cure non mihi animus fit 
ipfa clenenta nyologixe proponere, fed duntaxat 
tale illorum fpecimen edere , quod fufficeret fabri- 
cax mnufculi diftin61e intelligendx. Id quod cunr. 
in ha6enus propofitis 

' 
me praxftitum crediderim 

2Vo, rn- - reiiquum eft, vt huius fabrica vfum in motu mu- 
ff-c, oru. m_, 
fiabric- fculorum explicando, paucis oftendam , non qui- 
f?. a de-dern verum motus modurn explicando, quem mihi 
morzf?ran- 
dm,po(fe incognitum profiteor, fed ab alijs propofitum mo- 
intttmefce. 
r mfc' dum- nec dum fatis certum effe, oitcndendo. 
/loS2e_ 

C n Dum contrahitur mufculus , fluidx fubftantix in 
co,r1,etl4J/ eo contente quantitas, vel augetur, vel imminuitur, 
nou04 ;"/a- 1j ? se,~ ".,, vel eadem mnanet; hinc tres diucrfi modi exfurgunt 
accedret. motiurn mnufculorum, explicandi, & mechanice 

fecundum noltras obferuationes reprafentandi. 
Ta,quarn remi indubiam fuppofuere plurimi, 

dum cortrahitur mufculus, molem eius augeri , quod 
in multis hualani corporis locis turn temporis ma- 
nifeftus tumor fentiatur, rati mufculum , veficax fi- 
miler efle, qua qub plenior, eb breuior. Vt pa- 
teat, non fufficere folum tumorem ad noux n materix 
accelfionern in contradione mufculi afferendan,u 
demontirabo : in omni mufculo , dum contrahltur , tu- 
morem contingere , etiamfi mufculus contraaus ~equalis 
maneret muJculo non contrat5o : in quem finerm necefie 
elft fequentia partimn fupponere, partlnm demronficra- 
r . SVPPO 
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These descriptions include different matters 
which should rather be placed under propositions 
to be demonstrated according to the structure of 
the flesh, the Order, the Rank, and the muscle. But 
they are given [as definitions], as I am not going 
to propose all the elements of Myology, but only 
to provide those which are sufficient for a clear 
understanding of the muscle structure. Since I be- 
lieve that in the above presentation I have accom- 
plished this, it now becomes my task briefly to 
show how this structure is used to explain the move- 
ment of the muscles; not that I am giving the true 
explanation of the movement, which I admit I do 
not know, but rather I will show that what has been 
presented by others is far from certain. 

When a muscle contracts, the amount of fluid 
substance contained in it either increases, or dimin- 
ishes, or remains unchanged. Thus, there are three 
different ways to explain the movement of the mus- 
cles and to represent their mechanics according to 
our observations. 

Many have supposed it to be an unquestionable 
fact that, during contraction, the mass of the muscle 
increases, because an obvious swelling is perceived 
at many places in the human body during the con- 
traction. These people13 then reason, that the 
muscle is like a bladder which becomes shorter the 
more it is filled. To make it clear that a swelling 
alone is not sufficient to make one assert that new 
material arrives into the muscle during contraction, 
I will demonstrate: In every muscle that contracts 
there is a swelling, even if the contracted muscle 
remains equal to the non-contracted muscle; to 
this end it is necessary in what follows to make 
some suppositions and some demonstrations. 

<< 2 I 
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the arrival of 
new substance. 
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SVPPOSITIONES. 

I. Dum contrahitur mufculus, latera tendinofa noi-n 
mutantr . 

2. Dum contrahitur mufculus,fingule in yJdemplanis 
carnes contigux fibi manent. 

3. Dum contrahitur muJulus ,fingule carnestoto dutcti 
dqualiter mutantur, ' breuiores fiunt. 

4. Dum caro reuior fit, latitudo eius manet eadem. 
5. Alufctlus contraucs xequalis eft eidem mufculo non 

contrat-o . 
Ex hifce fuppofitionibus trcs priores certas effe, Zn,m,. 

experimentis alibi demonftrabo: de quarta conitat, f, ,1ft'a. 
non augeri latitudinem carnium ; an imminuatur, nzb,us cer- 

poffet dubitari. Si certum effet imminui , manife- '^cr'," 
flior demonftraretur in contrado mufculo tumor ; 
fed etiamfi non imminuatur, tumorem manifeflun 
futurum oftendam. Q.uintam fuppono, non quod 
earn certam creda, fed quo demonftren , ea, 
pofita, in fingulis mufculis tumorem futurum, dum 
contrahuntur. Sunt alij, qui hanc quintam fuppofi- 
tionem certifirmam credunt , dicuntque latitudini 
mufculi id accedere, quod longitudini eius dece. 
dit; pari ratione, ac dum reftangulum oblongum in 
quadratum a?quale mutatur. Sed vt necdum ab 
vllo vidi hanc meam fuippofitionem certo demon- 
firatam, fic neque per redangula explicatio Natura 
conuenit, vt catera taceam, qua hic poffent afferri. 

C LEMMA 
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SUPPOSITIONS. 

I. When a muscle contracts, the tendon edges do not 
change. 

2. When a muscle contracts, the individualparts of 
flesh contiguous in the same plane remain such. 

3. When a muscle contracts, the individualparts all 
along the flesh move and shorten equally. 

4. When theflesh shortens, its width remains the same. 
5. A contracted muscle is equal to the same muscle 

non-contracted. 
Among these suppositions the first three are 

certain, as I will demonstrate experimentally else- 
where. As far as the fourth supposition is con- 
cerned it appears that the width of the flesh parts 
does not increase. Whether it diminishes re- 
mains questionable. If it were certain that the 
width diminishes, a swelling in the contracted 
muscle would manifest itself more clearly. But 
even if the width is not diminished I will show 
that contraction will result in a swelling. I made 
the fifth supposition, not because I believe it is 
certain, but, if it is admitted, I demonstrate that 
a swelling will occur in the individual muscles 
when they contract. There are some who take 
the fifth supposition for granted, saying that the 
width of the muscle increases as much as the 
muscle's length decreases, following the same 
principle as when an oblong rectangle is changed 
into an equal quadrate.14 But, so far, neither 
have I seen my fifth supposition truly proven by 
anyone, nor does an explanation with rectangles 
agree with Nature, not to mention several other 
things which might be added. 
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L EMMA I 

De paral. Deparalet V CONTRAHITVAMVSCVLVS, NWON 
moc/ li. J CESSAT ESSE PAkALLELEPIPEDVM. 

Cum fingule carnes tn contraaione Mufculi toto duEt&u 
(a)/fir. 3 equalter ( a ) mutentur ,fibiq; in ifde planis ( b ) contiguc 
(C) def. 19. maneant, rvt ante contracinonem reax ( c ) * xquales inter 
c& 31 fe juere fic (e pofi contra3ionern reie , (' quales in- 

ter fe manebunt. Vt itaque plana earum oppofita quecun. 
(d)def 3. que ante contraionemparallela ( d ) inter fefuere ,fie etiam 

poft contrateonem parallela inter fe manebunt , adeoque. 
parallelepipedum Aufculz, ex fingeartum carnmm paral- 
leepipedis compofitum , in contratione mufculi non cejfac 
ej?e parallleleipedum. 

C 0 L L. 

Cum m4fculas contracltus fit parallelepipedum , erunt 
anguli oppoftt, oppofita plana , er oppofita latera interfe 

(e) def 43. xqualia; adeoq; cum extrermiates mufctli fint ( e ) duo eius 
oppofita latera tranfuer/a a fe mutu maxime difantiz-e , 

refpec3i mufculi, idem erit, quecunque extremitas in mota 
maiorem refijientiam offendat, adeoq; extremitas quiefcens 
euadat. 

LEMMA 1I. 

De latitu Vt CONTR,4HITVk MVSCVLVS , LA. 

dfice .J TITVDO LIVS VNON 4VTATVJ(. 

Eflo mufcmluhs paralelepipedum C H I D, cuius 
latitudo 
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15LEMMA I. 

On the XT HEN A MUSCLE CONTRACTS IT DOES 
prallelepiped VV OT CEASE 7D BE1 APARAT, , F.1 PIPED. of muscle. 

When the single parts offlesh are in contraction, all 
(a) supp. 3 parts change equally (a) over the whole length of the 
(b) supp. 2 muscle. They remain in the same planes (b) contiguous 

to themselves. Those parts which were straight and 
(c) def 19. equal (c) before contraction will remain so after con- 
& 31 . traction. In the same way their opposite surfaces which 

(d) def 33. were parallel (d16) before contraction will remain 

parallel after contraction. Thus the muscle parallel- 
epiped made of single flesh parallelepipeds does not 
cease to be a parallelepiped during contraction. 

COR OLLAR Y. 

Since a contracted muscle is a parallelepiped, the 
opposite angles, the opposite surfaces, and the opposite 
edges will be equal. Hence, since the extremities of the 

(e) def. 43. muscle (e'7) are its two opposite transverse surfaces 
most distant from each other, it will not matter with 
respect to the muscle whichever extremity meets the 

greater resistance during the movement, and accord- 

ingly becomes the immobile base. 

LEMMA II. 

On the width of \ WJHEN A MUSCLE CONTRACTS, ITS 
the muscle. V WIDTH DOES NOT CHANGE. 

Let the muscle be a parallelepiped C H I D in 
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MrOLOGIAE SPECIMEN. 19 
latitudo H B , extremitas quiefcens D K , contrahatur , 
(r fiat mufculut contractus C 0 QD , cuius latitudo 
ON. 

; "I- -i -, ,~-I,,__ 

".... Q 

I .1 . 

\ 
' 

... 

.' 

: N .''* K 

C D D 

Dico recam 0 N, in mufculo C 0 Q D, fqua- 
lem efje reTce H B, in mufculo C H I D. 

Dum mufcalus contrahitur ( a ) fingul carnes in jf. [a]p S. 
dem7 planis fib contigaue manent: at fingularum carnimum 
latitudo ( b ) non mutatur, ergo nec ex plurium carnium [b] Sup.4. 
latttudinibus fibi mutub contiguis ( c ) compofita reita_ (c) ax. x1. 
mutabitur, fed latitudo H B, in mufculo non contracto ,rnm. 
C H I D, ( d ) et reta ex plurium carnium latitudl- (d)efn. 

C z nibus 4~'`9' 
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which H B is the width and D K the immobile end. 
Let it contract to form the contracted muscle C O Q D, 
the width of which is 0 N. 

I claim that the straight line 0 N in the muscle 
C 0 Q D is equal to the straight line H B in the 
muscle C H I D. 

When the muscle contracts (a) the single parts of (a) sup. 2. 

flesh in the same surfaces remain contiguous. But the 
width (b) of the single parts offlesh does not change. (b) sup. 4. 

Thus, [ergol the straight line made of (c) the contigu- (c) ax. I.2. 

ous widths of severalparts offlesh will not change. But 
the width H B in the non-contracted muscle C H I D 
(d) is the straight line made of the widths of the several (d) defin. 42. 

parts of the flesh. Therefore, [ergo] it will be equal to & 29 

the straight line 0 N in the contracted muscle 

* Reference numbers to Euclid changed to Heiberg's definitive text numbers in 
translation. See p. < 243 >. 
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20 ELEME NTOk V.4 
nibus compofita , ergo erit equalis reaee 0 N in mue 
fculo contracio C 0 Q D, adeoque dom contrahitur mau 
fculus, latitudo eius non mutatur. 

LEMMA III. 

Dc b a i VM CONTTAHITV.MVSCVLVS, BASIS 
mcDll. ElVS MANET EADEM . 

Eflo mufculi bafis planum A D, latera tendinofa A B, 
C D, latera tranfuerfa A C 
B I), diagonales eius A D, C D 
B C. 

Dico bafin A D, dum con- 
trahitur mafculus manere ean. 
dem ,que erat ante contra&aionem. ' 

Bafis mu/fuli, ,e quod idem , 
a) 

lef 
34- ejf ( a ) planorum extremorum m 

I alterun , ejt reckangulum fub A B 
latere tendinofo A B, ; latere 

(b)/fp.i. tranfuerfo B D , at latera tendinofa non mutantur (b ) 
(c) def. 42-. e latera tranfuerfa (c ) unt eqaalia latitudini mufcali, 
(d)lem. . fu,e itidem (d ) non mutatur; ernt itaque latera bafis ea' 

dem in mufculo contrako , qlue erant in mufculo non contra. 
c7o . Sed ( diagonales A D, B C interfe manent equales : 

(e) def. 34. cum enim bafis mufculi ( e) fit reaangulum compofitam ex 

reaangulis extremis carnium jibt mruao immediate appo. 
fitis, erunt diagonales inter fe quwales , ac ideo in rvtroq; 
diagonali idem extremorum carniam fitus, numerufqae- ; 
adeoque cim xqualia ex partibas equalibus eodem modo 

fitis 
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C 0 Q D. Thus, when the muscle contracts, its width 
does not change. 

LEMMA III. 

On the base of X HENA MUSCLE CONTRACTS, ITS BASE 
the muscle. V REMAINS THE SAME. 

Let the base of the muscle be the surface A D with 
the tendon edges A B and C D, the transverse edges 
A C and B D, and the diagonals A D and B C. 

I claim that the base A D of the muscle remains 
the same when the muscle contracts as it was before the 
contraction. 

(a) def. 34. The base of the muscle, or in other words (a), one 

of the muscles end surfaces, is a rectangle delineated 
by the tendon edge A B and the transverse edge B D. 

(b) sup. i. But the tendon edges do not change (b), and the trans- 
(c) def 41. verse edges (c18) are equal to the width of the muscle, 
(d) lem. 2. which likewise (d) does not change. As a consequence, 

the edges of the base remain the same in the contracted 
muscle as they were in the non-contracted muscle. But 
the diagonals A D and B C also remain equal. Since 

(e) def. 34. indeed the base of the muscle (e) is a rectangle made 

of the end rectangles of the parts of flesh immediately 
adjacent, its diagonals are equal to each other. There- 
fore in both diagonals there will be the same position 
and number of extremities of flesh parts. Therefore, 
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fitis compofita equaliter ( r ) mutentur , erunt diagonales (t)/ . ; 
etiam in mufculo contraao inter fe xquales; cum itaque, 
latera ba/is A B, B D, eadem fint in mufculo contracio, 
quae erant in mufculo non contracio , @' diaconales bafeos 
in mufculo contratio maneant inter fe quales, ideft bafis 
muf/cli contrati maneat rec'angula manifeftum eft, cumrn 
contrahitur mufculus, bafin non mutari. 

LEMMA IV. 

A LTITVDO MVSCV,l CO'NTkACTI AE. De altitu- 
VIAL1S EST ALTITVDINI MVlSCVL 

dne 
fmu, 

IVON CONTkACTI. 

C D 

Eflo mufculus C H I D , in qio plana extrem.. 
HF, 



since composites made of equal (f) parts similarly ar- (f) sup. 3. 

ranged change equally, the diagonals in the contracted 
muscle will also remain equal. Since the edges of the 
base A B and B D are the same in the contracted and 
in the non-contracted muscle, and the diagonals of the 
base remain equal in the contracted muscle, i.e., the 
base of the contracted muscle remains a rectangle, it 
is obvious that the base does not change, when the 
muscle contracts. 

LEMMA IV. 

T HE HEIGHT OF,A CONTR/CTED MUSCLE On the height of 

IS EQUAL TO THE HEIGHT OF THE NON- themuscle. 

CONTRACTED MUSCLE. 

Let be a muscle C H I D in which the end surfaces 
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22 ELEMAETNTORVM 
H F, M D , balis M D , extremitar quiefens D K, 
contrahatur idem, fiat mufculus contraEas C 0 QD, 
vbi plana extrema 0 P , M D, balis M D. 

Dico altitadinem mufcul C H I D, qualem eJfe. 
altitudini mufculi C 0 Q,D. 

(a ) lem.. Dum contrahitur mufculus ( a ) non cejfat efe paralle' 
(b)lm. 3. lepipedum; ( bafis M D, in mufculo contrailo ( b ) ef 

eadem , que erat in mufclo non contrabo ; ac ipfe mufcaius 

(c )fij. s contrac%7s C O Q,D, ( c ) -equalis eft m]jculo non-. 
contracIo C H I D. Sed parallelepipeda xqualia fJ- 

(d) con.2. pra eandem bafim ( d ) fnt xequealta ; ergo erit altitr. 
"I. do mufcili contrati xqualis altitudini mficuli non con, 

traai . 

LEMMA V. 

De piano f LANFVM LATERkALE iN MVSCVLO CON- 
laterali. j TkACTO EST AE?QVALE PLANO LATE- 

2(ALI I 4 M4VSCVLO NONC COINTkACTO. 
Efto in mufculo non 

contrako planum la. H F [ 

terale parallelogram- B\ \.. . . 
mum B D, vbi la. 
tera tendiofa B F, 
C D, alttudoFK, M 
contrahatur idemn c 

mafculas , * fit in 
eo contrato planum laterale H D, vbi latera tendinof.- 
H l CD, altitido M. 

Dico 
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are H F and M D, the base is M D, and the immobile 
extremity is D K, and let the muscle contracted be 
C 0 Q D in which the end surfaces are 0 P and 
M D, and the base is M D. 

I claim that the height19 of the muscle C H I D is 
equal to the height20 of the muscle C 0 Q D. 

(a) lem. i. When the muscle contracts (a), it does not cease to 
be a parallelepiped; and its base M D is the same in 

(b) lem. 3. the contracted (b) as it was in the non-contracted 
(c) sup. 5. muscle; also the contracted muscle C 0 Q D (c) is 

equal to the non-contracted muscle C H I D. But equal 
(d) XI. 29. parallelepipeds with the same base (d) have the same 

height. Thus, lergol the height of the contracted muscle 
is equal to the height of the non-contracted muscle. 

LEMMA V. 

On the lateral rTPHE LTERAL SURFACE INA CONTRACTED 
surface. I MUSCLE IS EQUAL TO THE LATERAL 

SURFACE IN THE NON-CONTRACTED MUSCLE. 

Let the lateral surface in a non-contracted muscle 
be a parallelogram B D, in which the tendon edges 
are B F and C D, and the height is FK. This muscle 
contracts. The lateral surface of the contracted muscle 
becomes HD in which the tendon edges are H I and 
C D, and the height is I M. 
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MArOLOGIAE SPECI MEV. 23 
Dico planurnm laterale H D, equale eJJe piano laterali 

BD. 
Altitudo plani iateralis, feu ( a ) quod idem ef, alti (a ) def. 36 

tudo ordinis in mufculo (b) eft equalis altitudini mM- (b)def.4o. 

fculi, adebque F K, altitudo plani lateralis B D , equa. 
lis altitudini mufculi non contracbi, er I M, altitudo pla. 
ni lateralis H D, equalis altitudin: eiufdem muJculi con- 

tragi : at dum contrahitur mufculus, ( c) altitudo manet (c) lem. 4. 

eadem ; ergo F K, equalis I M fed g; latera tendinof-. 
(d ) non mutantar ; ergo C D , latus tendinofum in-, (d)5. f. 

piano lateral: B D, eft equale C D, lateri tendinofo in 

piano lateral: H D. Cuam ergo B D, @ H D,fint pa- 
rallelogramma equialta, p fapra eafdemn bafes, erunt 
( e ) c inter fe cequalia, adeoque planum laterale in-_ (e) 35. 

mufculo contra3o erit equale piano laterali in mufculo non 
contra&o . 

LEMMA VI. 

V.A CONTkAH1TVY AdVSCkVLVS , ANGV- De angiu acut,, mu- 
LI EIVS ACVTI FIVIVT AMPLIO1 ES. fcili. 

t:fto in mufuiu o non contrac?o planum laterale B D , Vide fig,- 0 ulo 
non~~~~~~~~a 

contra 

cvbi latera tendinofa B F, C D , latera carnofa B C, ram Le. 

F D , anguli acuti F D C , F B C, extremitas quie- 
frens D , contra4hatur , fitq e planum laterale H D , 
latera tendinora H I, C D, latera carnoJa H C, I D, 
anguli acuti I D C, I H1 C. 

Dico angulos C H I, ; I D C, mazores eJe angulis 
CBF, &F DC. 

Dum 
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I claim that the lateral surface H D is equal to the 
lateral surface B D. 

The height of the lateral surface or (a), which is the (a) def. 36. 

same as the height of the Order in the muscle (b), is (b) def. 40. 

equal to the height of the muscle. Thus, F K, the height 
of the lateral surface B D is equal to the height of the 
non-contracted muscle, and I M, the height of the lat- 
eral surface H D, is equal to the height of the same 
muscle when contracted. But, when a muscle contracts, 
(c) its height remains the same. Thus, [ergo] F K is (c) lem. 4. 

equal to I M. But the tendinous edges (d) do not (d) sup. I. 

change either; thus, Jergol C D, the tendon edge of the 
lateral surface B D, is equal to C D, the tendon edge 
of the lateral surface H D. Since [ergo] B D and H D 
are parallelograms of equal height and have the same 
base, (e) they are equal. Consequently, the lateral sur- (e) I.35. 

face in the contracted muscle will be equal to the lateral 
surface in the non-contracted muscle. 

LEMMA VI. 

WHENA MUSCLE CONTRACTS, ITS ACUTE 
VANGLES WIDEN. 

Let the lateral surface in a non-contracted muscle 
be B D in which the tendon edges are B F and C D, 
the flesh edges are B C and F D, the acute angles are 
F D C and F B C, the immobile extremity is D, and 
let the muscle contract. Now the lateralplane becomes 
H D, the tendon edges are H I and C D, the flesh 
edges are H C and I D, and the acute angles are 
I D C andI H C. 

I claim that the angles C H I and I D C are larger 
than the angles C B F and F D C. 

On the acute 
angles of the 
muscle. 
See fig. Lem. 5. 
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24 ELEM E TO R?IM 
(a)lem.v. Curm plana lateralia B D, H D, ( a ) equali fint, 

ec;;',nque bafis C D 
(b) fp.r. ( b ) non mutetur , 

r flint ad eafden-,' .".... \--- 
partes ( f/nt enim \ 
in eodem mufculo ) 

(c)con. 3. erunt (c) inter ea C - 
dem parallelas B ,K M D 
C D: erit itaque in 

(di i6 triangulo C B H ( d ) angulus externus C H I, maior 
(c) 34. interno , oppofito C B H, fed anguls ( e ) I D C, 

I ef/t equalis angulo C H I, ; angulus F D C , equalis 
angulo C B F , rvel C B H, fint enim oppofiti in pa' 
rallelogrammis anguli. Ergo anguli C H I , ( I 
D C , maiores funt angulis C B F , e F B C , ade- 
que dum contrabitur mufculus anguli eius acuti fiunt 
ampliores . 

Dum anguli acuti in 
mufcalo ampliantur, mo- I- F I 
do latus carnofum ,mo- \ ^ \ 
do latus tendtnofum n \ 
qliefcit , pro "vt hoc , -. _ 

dci illad maiorem refi- C ^--' D 
flentiam inuenit, @( hoc, 
qtod ita quiefcit LA M 
TVS QVlESCENS 
dicitur :fic in ordine B F, D C,i latus F D , minorem reft 
fentiam inuenit , quam latus C D, crit latus C D, quiefcens, 
@ majculus contratAus B F D C. Si evero latus C D, 

minorem 
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(a) lem. 5. Since the lateral surfaces B D and H D (a) are 
(b) sup. i. equal, and since their base C D (b) is not changed, 

and the surfaces are on the same side (they are indeed 

(c) I.35. in the same muscle), they are (c) between the same 

parallel lines B I and C D. Therefore, in the triangle 
(d) 1. 6. C B H (d) the external angle C H I is greater than 

the inner and opposite angle C B H; but the angle 
(e) I.34. (e) I D C is equal to the angle C H I, and the angle 

F D C is equal to the angle C B F, or C B H, since 
they are opposite angles of the same parallelogram. 
Consequently [ergol the angles C H I and I D C are 
larger than the angles C B F and F B C. Thus, when 
the muscle contracts, its acute angles widen. 

When the acute angles in the muscle widen, either 
the flesh edge, or the tendon edge is immobile, depend- 
ing on which of them meets the greater resistance; and 
the one which is thus immobile is called the IMMO- 
BILE EDGE. 

Thus, in the Order B F, D C, if the edge F D meets 
less resistance than the edge C D, then the edge C D 
will be immobile, and the contracted muscle will be 
H I D C. If, actually, the edge C D 
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AMrOLOGIAE SPECIMEN. 25 
minorem refiflentiam inuenit, erit latus F D , quiefcens, 

i mufculus contradus K L D M. 
His ita prxmiflis,ad ipfam propofitionem deue- 

niendum eft. 

P 2o P 0 S I T I 0. 

I N OMA'I MVSCVLO, DVM CO TZ(AH1ITV1/, De crj- 
tie mvIcu-. TVMOR CONTINGIT . Njc. 

Cum tumor nil fit, nifi auca 'vna, evel plures in cor. 

pore dimenfiones , idem eft crafsitiem mufculi augeri , ac 
tumorem in mufculo contingere. 

Sit mufculi non contraci planum laterale B D, in&- 

quo latera carnofa F p , B C, cra/sities mufculi C R, 

.F. H I 

\ -"' \ R -' 
" 

C D C D 

contrahatur , ( fit eiufdem mufculi contratii planum la- 
terale H D , in quo latera carnofa H C, I D, crafs- 
ties C S. 

Dico re'am C S, efe maiorem recta C R. 
Planum laterale H D , in mufculo contrado ( a ) eft (a) lm. (. 

xquale piano laterali B D , in mitfculo non contrado , at 
re3tangulum fub C R, (~ F D, ( b ) eft aquaie parat- (b) ,. 
lelogrammo B D > habent enim bafim F D, communem,' 

D @Fyfunt 
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meets less resistance, then the edge F D will be the 
immobile edge, and the contracted muscle will be 
KLD M. 

After these premises, we will now arrive at the 
proposition itself. 

PR OPOSITION. 

EVERY MUSCLE SWFELLS WHEN CON- 
TR/ICTING. 

Since swelling is nothing else than an increase of one 
or several dimensions, increase of the thickness of a 
muscle is the same as the occurrence of a swelling in 
the muscle. 

Let the lateral surface of a non-contracted muscle be 
B D in which the flesh edges are F D and B C, and 
the thickness of the muscle is C R. The muscle con- 
tracts. The lateral surface of the contracted muscle be- 
comes H D in which the flesh edges are H C and 
I D and its thickness is C S. 

I claim that the straight line C S is longer than the 
straight line C R. 

The lateral surface H D, in the contracted muscle 
(a) is equal to the lateral surface B D in the non- 
contracted muscle, and the rectangle C R x F D (b) 
is equal to the parallelogram B D. They have indeed 
the same base F D 
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26 E L E .M E 1 N T O I'M 

r ftuat in 'f/em paraUelis B C , F D, ( cum C R, 
(c) def. 2z feu rrafsities ( c ) it equalis diflantie laterum carnofo 

F H . 

I 

;\ \ \, 

\, . \__ \, "' ,- 

c,?' . . 
?- \ 

C D C D 
rm ) ob eandem rationem reEangulum fub C S, # I D, 

(d4). i.. eJt quale parallelogrammo H D . Ergo cm ( d ) Yi 
dem xqualia etiam inter fe fint equalia , erit reSangulum 
ffb C R, F D, equale rec%anulo fub C S (, I D, 

(e) 14. at ( e ) equalium reSeangulorum reciproca funt latera_ , 
6. 

ergo vt F D, ad D I, fic C S , ad C R , at F D, 
maior quam D I , cum caro fibre non contracLe fit lon- 
gor carne fibrne contraxe , ergo r C S, maior quam-., 
C R, ideft ; crafsities ordinis in mufculo contraEto maior 

crafsitie ordinis in mufcalo non contrac?o :at crafsities ma- 

cuill , ( crafsities ordinum eiafdem mufculi funt inter fe 

efqfales. Er'go crafsities mufculi contraati maior eft craf- 
fitie mtfculi non contra3i ; adeoque in omni mu/culo dua-.. 
contrahitur tumor contingit. 

PotuiJem idem ex 3 4. 1. Eucl. in folido mufculi de- 

monfiraffe, planorum tranfuerJorum alterum pro bafi , eo 

rumque difantiam pro altitudine habendo , fed methodi 
legibtls repmgnat olidum adhibere, rubi planam fufficit. 

Cum varia mufculorum conformatio , variufque 
corundem fitus id efficiant, vt non eodem modo tu- 
mor ille in fingulis obferuetur; prxcipuas qua in ijs 
occurrere poterint, diuerfitatcs paucis hic euoluam. 

Sit 
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and they are between the same parallels B C and F D 
(c) def 22. (since C R, or the thickness (c) is equal to the distance 

between the flesh edges). For the same reason, the rect- 
angle C S x I D is equal to the parallelogram H D. 

(d) ax. I. . Therefore, since [ergol (d) two [elements] which are 
equal to a third are equal to each other, the rectangle 
C R x F D will be equal to the rectangle C S x I D. 

(e) VI. 14. But (e) in equal rectangles the sides are inversely pro- 
portional; thus, [ergol F D / D I = C S / C R. 
But F D is longer than D I since the flesh of a non- 
contracted fiber is longer than that of the contracted 
fiber. Thus, [ergo] C S is longer than C R, i.e., the 
thicknesses of an Order in a contracted muscle is greater 
than the thickness of the Order in the non-contracted 
muscle. But the thickness of a muscle and the thickness 
of the Orders of the same muscle are equal. Thus, 
[ergol the thickness of the contracted muscle is greater 
than the thickness of the non-contracted muscle. There- 
fore, every muscle swells when contracting. 

I could have demonstrated the same according to 
Euclid XI:34 by considering the muscle as a solid 
[three-dimensional] structure with one of the trans- 
verse surfaces as the base and the distance between the 
transverse surfaces as the height. But it is against the 
rules of the method to use a solid [three-dimensional] 
structure when a plane [two-dimensional] structure is 
sufficient. 

Because of the varying form and location of the 
muscles, this swelling will not be observed in the 
same manner in each case. I shall disclose here in 
a few words the principal variations that may occur. 
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M TOLOGIAE SPECIMEN. 27 

Sit I. mfcduls B D , in quo \D i TPT4T-?^? ]' r^t'4r:orc7vu- 

carnofa latera F D, B C, tendinojis . \ tfion r 

latertbus D C , F B tanto longlo- \ g. aben- 

ra , -vt etiam cum fuerit maxime turn - pro , 
' J *o T J- !vario eo- 

contraius mufculus ex gr. B Ldia. rumfit. 

gonalium breuior P M, cum oppo- ! \ 
fitis endnofis lateribus P B, M L, j 
angulos MPB , PL M, obrtufos N . M 

conflituant. In hoc mufculo , f pona. 
tsr planun laterale B D parti , cui 
incumbit muculus , perpendiculare 
extremitas quiefcens B, lats quie- 
fcens BC, eidem parti proximum , 
e( parallelum : ex precedentibus A 

patet, equalem tumorem jutauvr1 P 
toto fpatio , quod latus P L, occupat, 
cum nullus alius hicfit tumor, quam 
qui oritr , dum ( a) crafsities, vel i(a def . 

larerum carnoforum in ordine di. ! 
flantia , augetur : huis tumoris 
menfura eft excejfus, quo M N 
fuperat rettam M I. 

In eodem mufculo , fi ponatur latus quiefcens B F, ,/g /y, 
parti, cui incumbit mu/culus, obuerfum , non erit tumor 

equabilis, t in prrecedentt caf, , fed quo magis in pla. 
no tranfuerfo B C, ab extremitate fixa ad extremitatean- 
mobilem digitum promoueris, eo maiorem fenties tmorem , 

D 2 cum 
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First, let be the muscle B D in which theflesh edges On the various 

F D and B C are so much longer than the tendon edges msclesndepn 
D C and F B, that even when the muscle is maximally ing on their 

different 
contracted, for example B L, the shorter of the diago- locations. 

nals P M still form the obtuse angles M P B and 
P M L with the opposite tendon edges P B and M L. 

In this muscle the lateral surface B D is supposed 
to be perpendicular to the part on which the muscle 
is supported, the extremity to be immobile B and the 
immobile edge B C to be close andparallel to the same 
part B D. From what precedes it appears that there 
will be an equal swelling over the entire space occupied 
by the edge P L, since this swelling is nothing else than 
that created when (a) the thickness or the distance be- (a) def 22. 

tween the flesh edges in the Order increases. The mea- 
sure of this swelling is the excess of length of M N over 
the straight line M 1.21 

In the same muscle if the immobile edge B F is sup- See the follow- 

ported to be directed towards the part on which the ingfg. 

muscle is supported, the swelling will not be even as 
it was in the preceding case. The further you move a 

finger over the transverse surface B C from the fixed 
extremity towards the mobile extremity, the bigger you 
willfeel the swelling. 
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z8 ELE E NTO V7M 

cum non modo BC, ab F D; 
Jed etiam F D , a piano par. 
tis , cui incumbit mm^culus re- 
cedar, ( huius tumorem ma. 
ximum menfurat excej us, quo \ 
trCe M I, fuperat recan-- 

' 

N I. 
In eodem mufculo. Si po. I ..........---- 

natur , planum laterale B D, 
parti, cui mrcalus incumbit, 
parallelum , cum in contra- 

(a)fip 4. ,Eione m4fculi ( a ) latitudo 
eius maneat eadem , nullus in 
hoc cal /fupra partem obfer F\ 
uabitur tumor. 

Hinc patet pofe muJculos 
?equales diuerfo modo ita collo. 
cari, rvt in vno everus fentia. 
tur tumor in altero tumor t e. 
ro maior , in tertio nullus. 

De vario Sit i I. mufculus B D , in quo carnofa latera B C , 
tumorts 
mufculori 
carne bre- K F I 
ues haben- . 

-, . ., 
Mim- yro 
wara illo- \ - 
rum fits. , ," . 

C L M D 

F D, tendinofis lateribas B F , C D, tanto hretoior . 
ret 
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Since not only B C recedes from F D [forming 
B Ml, but even F D withdraws from the surface of 
that part on which the muscle is supported [forming 
F L], thus the maximum swelling is the excess of length 
of M I over the straight line N I.22 

In the same muscle the lateral surface B D is sup- 
posed to be parallel to the part on which the muscle 
is supported. Since during contraction the width of the 

(a) sup. 4. muscle (a) remains the same, no swelling will be ob- 
served above the supporting part in this instance. 

This shows that equal muscles can be placed in 
different ways so that in one a swelling is felt, in an- 
other an even larger swelling, and in a third no swell- 
ing is felt at all. 

On the variable Second, in the muscle B D, the flesh edges B C and 

shoertlses F D are so much shorter than the tendon edges B F 
depending on and C D, that even the shorter of the diagonals F C in 
their location. 
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MTOLOGIAE SPECI.ME PE. 29 
"vt eriam in non contra&to mufculo diagonalium breuior 
F C, cum tendinofis lateribus B F, C D, angulos B F 
C, F C D, acutos conflituat. 

In hoc mu/culo ,fi ponatur extremitas quiefcens D, la. 
tus quiefcens D C , parti , cui mufrulus mncumbit, proxi- 
mum, .zp?arallelum; ex ante demonfiratis liquet , toro fpa. 
tio, quod latus tendinofum G F , occupat , nullurn Ntumo. 
rem obferuandum; cram difiantfia inter latera tendinofa ( a) (a) def. 2x. 

altitudo fit, qule femper ( b ) eadem manet :fpatio autem (b) km. 4. 
F D, entietur tumor inmequais, cum ( c) angulus F D (c) 1m. 6. 

C, augeatur. Atque hic dum extremitas F D , ab F 
ad I, procedit,fi inter F, (" N, poneatur digitus in late. 
re F D, fenenietur tumor, (& digicurn eleuans , i fub 

dgito progrediens. 
Licet de mufculis compofitis ex fimplicibus iudi- 

cium fieri poflit, apponam nihilominus etiam vnum 
in hoc cafu exemplum. 

G 

C 

Sit itaque i i i. mufculus A E, compofitcs ex muca. D tt,im,ore mufcRI, ca. 

lis fimplicibus A C E I , A G E I, latera tendino popt. 

fa 
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the non-contracted muscle forms acute angles B F C 
and F C D with the tendon edges B F and C D. 

In this muscle the immobile extremity is supposed to 
be D. The immobile edge D C is close and parallel 
to that part on which the muscle is supported. From 
what has been previously demonstrated, it is clear, 
that in all that space occupied by the tendon edge B F 
no swelling is to be observed, since the distance be- 
tween the tendon edges (a) is the height, which always (a) def: 21. 

remains the same (b). But in the space F D an uneven (b) lem. 4. 

swelling is felt, since (c) the angle F D C widens. As (c) lem. 6. 

the extremity F D proceeds from F to I, when one puts 
a finger on the edge F D, between F and N, one feels 
the swelling, which raises the finger and progresses 
under it. 

Even though one may get an idea of the com- 
pound muscles from the simple ones, I will never- 
theless give one example of the compound. 

Third, a muscle A E is made of the simple muscles On the swelling 

A C E I and A G E . m ounde. 
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, LLE M E T TOkTMd 
f[ C A, E I, G A, latera carnofa E G ,I A, F C, 
anguli actiti ad A , e ad E : recta C G, longior erit 
in merCYro contra o , quam erat in eodem non contrato . 

(a) lem. 6. otmaCu ngdl: acuci In contractione mtfculi ( a ) am. 
plientur , angulus C A I , erit maior in mufculo contra- 

3 , qtuam in eodem non contra% . Sed . angualus G 
A I , ob eandem rationerm ampliatur. Ergo ex angulis 
C A I, r G A I, compofitas angulus C A G, in__ 
mnufctlo contraEto maior erit , quam erat in mafcalo non 
contracTo. lam '.ero cuam latera tendinofa A C , * A G 

(, )/;. ,. ( b ) eadem lint in mauflo contraao , quae erant in ma- 
f;ctlo non contrat3o , angulus eterb lateribus dquahbus corn- 

prehenfus demonflratus fit maior in mucalo contraco , 

quam erat in mufculao non contrac7o, erit quoq; bafis C G, 
mawor in mOfculo contrafbo , quam erat in mu/cuto non.., 
contraao . In hoc cafa man'ifelaus in medio tumor erit. 

Atque ita quidem abunde demonftratum puto 
in omni mufculo, dum contrahitur, tumoreni con- 
tingere, etiamfi nulla noua mufculo accederet ma- 
teria id quod me demonffraturum promiferam, turn 

quo pateret, Vt vt ingeniofa int, nondum tamen effe 
certa , quax de noux materix in mufculum influxu a 
multis proponuntur, turn vt fabricax noua: vfus in, 
motu mufculorum explicando euaderet manifeftus. 
Quod fi iam demontlrarem, quamlibet partemn., 
carnis in fibra motrice tranfuerfim diffeSta pari ra- 
tione contrahi, ac contrahebatur tota caro, idque 
refectis etiam arterijs, Venis, & neruis , nihil am- 

plius de illorum fyftemate reftaret; curn nec fabri- 
ca 
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The tendon edges are C A, E I, and G A, the flesh 
edges are E G, I A, and E C, and the acute angles are 
at A and E. The straight line C G will be longer in 
the contracted muscle than it was in the non-contracted 
muscle. 

Since the acute angles widen during contraction of 
(a) lem. 6. the muscle (a), the angle C A I is wider in the con- 

tracted than in the non-contracted muscle. Andfor the 
same reason the angle G A I also widens. Thus, [ergol 
the angle C A G made of the angles C A I and G A I 
is wider in the contracted than it was in the noncon- 
tracted muscle. But since the tendon edges A C and 

(b) sup. i. A G (b) are the same in the contracted as they were 
in the non-contracted muscle and an angle formed by 
equal sides has been demonstrated to be larger in the 
contracted muscle than it was in the non-contracted 
muscle, the base C G will also be larger in the con- 
tracted than it was in the non-contracted muscle. In 
this instance a swelling will appear in the middle. 

I thus think it is amply demonstrated in every 
muscle that when it contracts swelling occurs, 
even if no new substance enters the muscle. This 
is what I had promised to demonstrate, in part to 
make it clear that, whatever clever arguments are 
proposed from several sides about an influx of new 
substance into the muscle, they are by no means 
proven, and in part to show the usefulness of the 
new muscle structure to explain the movement of 
muscles. If I demonstrated that any part of flesh 
in a motor fiber cut transversely contracts in the 
same proportion as did the whole flesh even after 
arteries, veins, and nerves have been removed, 
then there would remain nothing of their theory. 
Moreover, the structure they propose is unlike any 
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ca ab illispropofita naturali fabricx fimilis fit; ne 
argumentum , quo noux materix acceflionem inferc- 
bant, certum;nec ipfa noux materix acceffio vero 
fimilis. Sed de his alio tempore differendi locus 
erit. 

In allatis propofitionibus nullam tendinum extra 
carnes protenforum rationem habui 5 longitudinem 
nufculi fola diagonalium longiori metitus. Cumrr De tend- 

vero multi dentur mufculi , quorum vel vterq; vel n"bS ox- 

alteruter tendo extra carnes protenditur, dubitari t'm.^IJc.- 

poffet, fi has tendinurn portioncs ante contraftio- tibus. 

nem inter fe parallelx, poft contradionem in vnam 
redam cum diagonalium longiori extenderentur, 
anne mutatus ita tendinum fitus longitudini mufcu- 
li reftituere poffit,quod contra&io carnium illi de- 
traxit. 

Memini, hanc mihi difficultatem in illuftri con. 
feffu aliquando motam, quocirca, vt pateat, & 
iuftam dubitandi occafionem illi fuife , qui hanc 
difficultatem propofuit, & fimul contet , quid de. 
toto negotio ftatuendum fit, ex re fore iudicaui, fe- 
quentia prioribus fubiungere. 

Efto mufculus A E, latera tendinofa extra parallelogram 
mum carnium continuata F A , C E, partes tendinoo- 
rum laterum extantes B A, D E , longitudo mufculi A 
E , extremitas quiejcens E; contrahatur ,fitque mufculss 
contratus G E, latera tendinofa continuata G ,1 C E, 
partes laterum tendnoforum extantes G H , D E , lon 
gitudo mtuuli G E, diagonalis longior H D. Continue- 

tur 
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natural structure, and the reasoning by which 
they inferred the arrival of new substance is not 
certain, nor is the arrival of new substance itself 
likely. But this will be discussed another time. 

In the propositions thus presented, I have not 
mentioned the tendon parts protruding outside 
the flesh, since I have measured the length of the 
muscle by the length of its longer diagonal only. 
As, however, there are many muscles from the On the tendon 

flesh of which either one or both tendons protrude pas outside 

outside the flesh, one might wonder whether 
those tendon parts, which were parallel before 
contraction, would extend into one straight line 
in continuation with the longer diagonal, or 
whether the change of position of the tendons 
could restore the length of the muscle which the 
contraction itself had shortened. 

I remember that this problem was presented to 
me once in a learned assembly. Therefore, to 
show that the one who raised this objection had 
a good reason to wonder, and altogether to make 
clear what must be said about the whole matter, 
I decided to add the following consideration. 

A muscle A E is supposed in which the tendon edges 
F A and C E continue outside theflesh parallelogram. 
B A and D E are the protrudingparts of the tendons, 
A E is the length of the muscle, and E its immobile 
extremity. The muscle contracts. The contracted muscle 
is G E. The total tendon edges are G I and C E, their 
protrudingparts are G H and D E. The length of the 
muscle is G E, and its longer diagonal is H D. 
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32 ELEM ETNT1OJVA 
(a)oli 2. t!.r H D vtrinqtue in infinitum ( a ) fiatque H M 

(,)4.I. xqualis H G (b ), (r D N, xqualhs D E, 

M 

C "--. 
N 

Si placet reElam M N, cum refea G E , compararte 
patebit recaam M N, Jemper maiorem ejfe reEta G E. 

(c) excon- Re&a H G (c) equaals eft retie H M, at in trian- 

,do. . gblo G H K, latera H G, )' H K,fimuifumpta(d) 
maiora fant tertio G K , ergo reca M K , ,equalis ifjts 
duobus lateribus fiml fumptis maior eft redta G K, eo- 
dem modo demonflratur reaam K N, maiorem reca_., 
K E. Ergo cum fingdlxe partes reAte M N, maioresfint 
Jingulis partibus ree G E, erit ipfa M N, maior quam 
reaa G E, adeoq; idem mufculas contraols longior eft, i in 
eandem reciam cum diagonalium longiort extantes tendinumn 
partes coinciderent, quam fi toti tendiness inter fe manerent 

paralleli . 
.uod fi vero reiam M N, cum reSa A E , compa. 

(c)yof#z. rare libuerit: continuetur ( e ) C D, a parre C, in infi- 
(fi. nitum, fiatque ( f) D 0, equalis D M , a punto A, 
(r). . in reatam D C continuatam cadat ( g ) perpendicula. 

rs A P. 
Triplex 
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Let the line H D on both sides continue ad infinitum 
(a) post. 1.2. (a), and mark H M equal to H G (b), and D N 
(b) . 4 equal to D E. 

Then please compare the straight line M N and the 
straight line G E. It appears that the straight line 
M N will always be longer than the straight line G E. 

(c) from the The straight line H G (c) is equal to the straight line 
construction. H M. In the triangle G H K the sum of the sides H G 

(d) 1.20. and H K (d) is larger than the third side G K. Thus, 
[ergol the straight line M K, being equal to the sum 
of the two mentioned sides [H G + H K], is longer 
than the straight line G K. It is demonstrated in the 
same way that the straight line K N is longer than the 
straight line K E. Thus, [ergol since the single parts 
of the straight line M N are longer than the single 
parts of the straight line G E, M N itself will be longer 
than the straight line G E. Therefore, the same con- 
tracted muscle is longer if the protruding parts of the 
tendons coincide with the longer of the diagonals than 
if both tendons remain parallel to each other. 

But actually if one wants to compare the straight 
(e) post i.2. line M N with the straight line A E,23 (e) C D is 

drawn ad infinitum from C. D 0 becomes equal to 
(f) I.4. D M (f). A perpendicular A P is drawn from the point 
(g) I. 2. A (g) to the continuation of the straight line D C. 
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MrOLOGIAE SPECIMEN . 33 
Triplex hbc dari poterit caus ; cum perpendicularis A 

P , cadere pofsit vel in ipfam extremitatem recie 0 E s 
evel intra eandem, evel extra. 

Siue in ipfam extremitatem recte 0 E, ccidat, ti.e_, 
extra earn femper M N, erit mmor qunm A E, 

M 
A /; -..H T l 

*, ,, .' ' \, 

: ..:.... .....S , ''"? .. 
PO C D'" ?.E AC 

N 

Sit P E, qualis M N: in triangulo A P E, a gu 
lhs A P E, ( a ) ef retus , ergo ( b ) equalis angulis (a e, .'oti 

duobas reliquis P A E , F P E A fimul famptis: b; . 

Ergo maior angalo P A E , feorfim fmpto : cum rvero 
in eodem triangulo maior angulus ( c ) a maiori latere_. (c) 18.. 

fubtendatur, erit A E, maior quam P E, rvel ipfi equa. 
lis M N . Cadat perpendicularis extra punaum 0 , erit 
in triangulo A P 0, angulus externus A 0 E ( d ) in. (d) i). ?. 

terno, vf oppofito A P 0, maior , at hunc maiorem an- 
gulo P A E , iam ante demonflraui, ergo erit malto ma. 
ior angulo 0 A E, adeoque, r reeia 0 E ( e) minor (e) s1. r. 
reda M N. 

Quod fi perpendicularis A P , caderet intra panaum.e 
0, '-verfus C, poJfet contingere rvt angulus E 0 A ,fie 
ret xqaalis angulo E A 0 , adeoque re[a E 0 , fet 

E M N, 
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There may be three different cases: the perpendicu- 
lar A P can fall either on the extremity of the straight 
line 0 E, or inside or outside this extremity. 

Whether falling on the extremity itself of O E 
or outside this extremity, M N will always be smaller 
than A E. 

Let P E be equal to M N. In the triangle A P E, 
the angle A P E (a) is a right angle. Thus, [ergo] (a) from the 

(b) it is equal to the sum of the other two angles P A E (b) tin. 

+ P E A. Therefore, [ergol it is larger than P A E 
alone. Since actually in the same triangle (c) a larger (c) I. 18. 

angle spans a longer side, A E will be longer than 
P E or its equal M N. If the perpendicular falls out- 
side the point 0, the outer angle A 0 E (d) in the tri- (d) I. I6. 

angle A P 0 will be larger than the inner and opposite 
angle A P 0, which angle I have already demon- 
strated to be larger than the angle P A E. Thus, [ergol 
[the angle A O E] is much larger than the angle 
0 A E. Therefore the straight line 0 E (e) or M N (e) . i8. 

is shorter than the straight line A E. 
If the perpendicular A P fell inside 0 towards C, 

it might happen that the angle E 0 A would be equal 
to the angle E A 0. Therefore, the straight line E 0 or 
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34 EL EEN TO& VM 
M N , equalis rectex A E, imo po et conrtngere, ~vt an. 

gulus E 0 A fieret maior angulo E A 0, l per cowfe- 

quens M N , maior quarm A E :fed cum contradio nunqluam 
exigua adeo fit, vt hic cafus locum habere pofsit , illi am- 
plius non immorandum eft ; precipue cum experientia de- 
mon fret, eo modo ofsibus contiou atuos efje mtifclos, aque 
ratione aliorum mufcfloruinm 'icinia , membranar1QmSe_. 
inuolucris confiriios , -vt exutantes tendinurr portiones vi.r 
'vUnqtam in rteiam lineam clum diagonahum longiori pofr 

fJnt extendi. 
'Tabir:,a,r Expofito fic Elcrmcntorlnm myologix Specimi. 

e:plhcatio. r * r ' 
ome, rc ft exemplis ex ipta Natura dcpromptis eo- 
rundcm certitudinem demonltrcm, figuras vario- 
rum mufculorum oftendcndo potiils 5 quam expli- 
cando,cumr res adeo euidens fit,vt vel fola infpe- 
dio fine explicatione fufficere poflit. 

Fi;gurarunm p!ar;que plana ordinum referunt, vbi 
fingula latera, fingulique anguli eadem magnitudi- 
ne exhibentur, qua in cadauere a me menfurata. 
funt. 

Tendines per trapezia expretfi funt ,nulla fada 
fibrarum diftindione, turn quod in motu mufculi 

explicando nullus eorum vfus, turn quod non po- 
tuiflent in tam exiguo fpatio omnes exade repra. 
fentari. 

Antequam ad mufculorum figuras progrediar,ex 
Tabul primax explicatione, in fuperioribus fparfim 
propofita, paucis hic repetam, qua neceffaria mi- 
hi vifa funt ad fibrax motricis, ordinis, verfus, mu- 

fculi 



M N would be equal to the straight line A E. It might 
even happen that the angle E 0 A would become larger 
than the angle E A 0 and, consequently, M N larger 
than A E. But since the contraction can never be so slight 
that a situation like this couldpossibly occur, it is need- 
less to dwell longer on this situation. Especially since ex- 

perience indicates that the muscles themselves are in con- 
tinuation with the bones, they are packed against one 
another, and are constricted by membranous envelopes 
in such a way that the protruding parts of the tendons 
at any time can hardly be extended into a straight line 
common with the longer diagonal. 

Now that some Specimens of Elements of Myol- 
ogy have been presented, I have to demonstrate 
that they are certain through examples taken from 
Nature itself. I shall do this rather by showing 
figures of different muscles (Plate I, II, III) than 
through explanation, since the whole matter is so 
evident that, without any explanation, inspection 
alone is sufficient. 

Most of the figures show the surface of the 
Orders in which different single edges and differ- 
ent angles are displayed at the magnitude at which 
I have measured them in cadavers. 

The tendons are drawn like trapezia without mak- 

ing any distinction as to their fibers because, on 
one hand, they are not needed to explain the move- 
ment of the muscle and, on the other hand, all of 
them could not be represented accurately in such 
a small space. 

Before proceeding to the figures of muscles, let 
me repeat briefly in Plate I points proposed at differ- 
ent places above which to me seem necessary to 
understand more easily at a glance the motor fiber, 
the Order, the Rank, and the structure of the muscle. 
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MTOLOGIAE SPECI?MEN. 3 
fculi fabricas vno intuitu confpcas tanto facLt:iLs 
intelligendas. 

TABVLA I. 
Fig. 1. A B C D, Fibra motrix redilinea eft; B C, i ,r, ,o- 

caro; A B, C D Tendines. t^. 

Fig. 11. A B C D, Fibra motrix redtllinea inficxa 
eft, A B C, B C D anguli alterni obtufi. 

Fig. Il . Exhibet noue fibras redilineas inxqualiter Ordo. 

aquales, & fecundum tendinum exceffum difpofitas. 
Fig. IV. Exhibet eafdem nouem fibras motrices 

inflexas. 
Fig. V..Exhibet eafdem nouem fibras motrices vni- 

tas quo modo in ordine confpiciuntur,vbi B C F G 
elt parallelogrammum carnium , A B F E, H G C D 
duo trapezia tendinum. Inter carnes relidta fpacia 
funt, quo diftindius omnia confpicerentur. 

Fig. kV. Exhibet fibras motrices aqualiter xqualcs ro'o/, 
eb fitu, quo in verfu confpiciuntur: vbi B C L K, re- 
&angulum carnium elf, ABKI,L C D M duo re- 
atangula tendinum. Non potuere fibrx omnes ea- 
dem magnitudine exprimi, propter diuerforum pla- 
norum non in eodem piano collocatorum fitum fe- 
cundum perfpe6diux leges exprimendurru. 

Fig. Vii. Exhibet mufculum ex nouem ordinibus u,cu,,. 
compofitum, prout in definitione mufculi di&um eft, 
A D primus ordo elt, cui fequentes oto paralleli funt. 

TABVLA II. 

Fig. 1. A H planum ordinum in parte interiori Ga- Gcafleo 
E z fterocnemij cnem,. 
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PLATE I. 

Fig. I. A B C D is a rectilinear motor fiber; The motor fiber 

B C is the flesh; A B and C D are the tendons. 
Fig. II. A B C D is a rectilinear inflected motor 

fiber; A B C and B C D are the alternate obtuse 
angles. 

Fig. III shows nine unequally equal [def. 17] 
rectilinear fibers arranged according to the incre- 
ment of the tendons [def. i8]. 

Fig. IV shows the same nine motor fibers in- 
flected. 

Fig. Vshows the same nine motor fibers united The Order 

in the way they appear in an Order, in which 
B C F G is the flesh parallelogram, and A B F E 
and H G C D are the two tendon trapezia. Be- 
tween the flesh parts empty spaces are left to 
show all more distinctly. 

Fig. VI shows equally equal motor fibers lo- The Rank. 

cated as they appear in a Rank. There, B C L K, 
is the flesh rectangle, and A B K I and L C D M 
are the two tendon rectangles. To create perspec- 
tive according to the rules, it has not been 
possible to draw all the fibers at the same mag- 
nitude, because the different surfaces are not on 
the same plane. 

Fig. VII shows a muscle made of nine Orders The muscle. 

as described in the definition of the muscle. A D 
is the first Order followed by eight parallel Orders. 

PLATE II. [See p. <227,] 

Fig. I. A H is the plane of the Orders in the Gastrocnemius 

interior part of the calf muscle, muscle 
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36 ELE ML _'TO O'Vk1 
fterocncmij,vbi A B F E,H G C D trapezia ten- 
dinum funt,B F G C parallelogrammum carnium. 
In hoc parallelogrammo latera F B, G C latera., 
tendinofa funt,latera vero F G, B C latera carno- 
fa . A extremitas fuperior , H extrenitas inferior 
( D fuperficies interior, quax Soleo contigua eft. 
Sola infpedtione patet veritas eortn, qux de ordi- 
ne fupra propofuimus. 

Hic mufculus limplex el , & ex eorum generCe, 
in quibus Diagonalis breuior femper acutos angu- 
los cuin lateribus tcndinofis comprehendit, adeo- 

'ag. :s. que accommodari poffunt illi, qux fupra de tumore 
mufculi in fecundo exemplo allata funt. 

.tieqs,,. Fig. F 11. E H efl planum ordinum in bicipite manus, 
' vbi E extremitas fuperior, H extremitas inferior. In 

hoc mufculo duo notanda , quibus a pr~cedenti dif- 
fert, 1. quod compofitus fit ex duobus fimplicibus 
niufculis A H, & a H ita fibi nutuo appofitis vt 
tendines inferiores D C G H, & d c G H, vnum 
tendinem conftituant intra carnes reconditum,ten- 
dines vero fuperiores AEFB,a E Fb,carnem in- 
tra fe contineant. 2. qulod carnium hic ea fit lon- 
gitudo, vt diagonales brcuiores femper obtufos cum 
oppofitis tendinibus conflituant angulos. In hoc mu- 
fculo dunm contrahitur manifeftus fentitur tumor, 
cum angulus B E b, fiat amplior , & laterum car. 
noforum B C, b c diftantia, id elt craffities mufculi 
augeatur: Adde quod extremitas H eleuetur, adeo- 
que angulus, quem redta H E, cum offe brachij 

con- 
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in which A B F E and H G C D are the tendon 
trapezia and B F G C the flesh parallelogram. In 
this parallelogram F B and G C are the tendon 
edges, and F G and B C are the flesh edges. A 
is the upper extremity, H is the lower extremity, 
and G D is the inner surface which is contiguous 
to the soleus muscle. The truth of what we pro- 
posed above concerning the Orders appears from 
a simple inspection. 

This is a simple muscle of the kind of those in 
which the shorter diagonal always forms acute 
angles with the tendon edges. Therefore, what 

Pag. 28. has been said above in the second example about 
the swelling of the muscle can apply to it. 

Biceps muscle. Fig. II. E H is the plane of the Orders in the 
biceps muscle of the arm,24 in which E is the 
upper extremity, and H the lower extremity. In 
this muscle two things must be noticed which 
differ from the previous muscle: i) The muscle 
is composed of two simple muscles A H and a H 
put together in such a way that the lower tendons 
D C G H and d c G H constitute one tendon hid- 
den inside the flesh, whereas the upper tendons 
A E F B and a E F b contain flesh inside them- 
selves. 2) The length of the flesh parts here is 
such that the shorter diagonals always form ob- 
tuse angles with the opposite tendons. When this 
muscle contracts, an obvious swelling is felt, 
since the angle B E b widens and the distance be- 
tween the flesh edges B C and b c, i.e., the thick- 
ness of the muscle, increases. Add that the ex- 
tremity H is raised. Therefore, the angle formed 
by the straight line H E and the humerus 
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4 OL OG IAE SPEC"IMA EN4 37 
conftituit, amplietur, qua caufie fimul concurrintcs 
fatis manifeftum tumorem producere poffunt, etiam- 
fi nulla noua materia accederet. 

Fig. 111. A H mufculus femimembranofus, cuiuss,il,,.n- 
fabrica in eo differt a fabrica Gafterocnemij, quod b'"r&:; 
fuiperioris tendinis trapezium A B F E, inferioris ten- 
dinis trapezio H G C D , fimile non fit; cum fibra 
motrices vtrimq; xaqualiter non fint inflexx. Hinc 
fa<um vt multarum fibrarum tendines fupra pla- 
num extremum carnium eleuati membrana figuram 
reprafentent , adeoque mufculo femimernbranofi 
nomen pepererint. 

Fig. V.K R mufculus femineruofus ita dicdus, quod Semimfr- 

extremitas inferior R T tendines habuerit in figuram "f. 

cylindraceam vnitos. Hic alia compofitionis ra- 
tio ef , qua vnius mufculi fuperior tendo cum al- 
terius mufculi inferiori tendine ita vnitur, vt vtriufq; 
mufculi carnes a mutuo contadu per hoc interfe- 
pimentum tendinofum N O feparati maneant. 

TABVLA Ill. 

Fig. 1. Mufculi Deltroidis elegantem fabricam ex. Leicides 

hibet, vbi duodecim fimplices numerantur mufculi, 
eo modo finguli inter fe vniti, & compofiti, quo in 
bicipiti manus binos fimplices inter fe vnitos defcri- 
pfi: fpatia qua hic, & inferius, & fuperius vacua, 
apparent, carnibus etiam plena funt; fed curn hac 
feaione refecetur pars altera tendinum, cui conti- 

nuartur 
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widens. These concurrent causes can produce an 
obvious swelling even without the arrival of any 
new substance. 

Fig. III. A H is the semimembranous muscle Semimembra- 
nous muscle. the structure of which differs from that of the gas- m" 

trocnemius muscle in that the upper tendon tra- 
pezium A B F E is not similar to the lower tendon 
trapezium H G C D, since the motor fibers are 
not equally inflected on the two sides. For this 
reason the tendons of many fibers raised above 
the end surface of the flesh parts form a mem- 
brane, thus giving the muscle its name the semi- 
membranous muscle. 

Fig. IV K R, the so-called semitendinous25 Semitendinous 

muscle is so named because its lower extremity muscle 
R T has tendons united in the shape of a cylinder. 
Here the explanation of this arrangement is that 
the upper tendon of one muscle is united with 
the lower tendon of another muscle in such a way 
that the flesh parts of the two muscles remain 
separated from each other by a tendinous curtain 
N O. 

PLATE III. [Seep. 228,,] 

Fig. I shows the delicate structure of the del- Deltoidmuscle. 

toid muscle in which twelve single muscles are 
counted. They are united and arranged in the 
same manner as the two muscles which I have de- 
scribed in the biceps muscle. The empty looking 
spaces above and below are filled up with flesh. 
But with this resection another part of the ten- 
dons is resected into which 
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n an tur carnes ixtle, folas illas hic afferre volui 
quarum vtraque extremitas effet confpicua. 

A t,'1t,:fr F'ig. II. Exhibet planum ordinis ex illa Maffeteris 
parte, quaab angulo maxillax inferioris verfus ante- 
riorem partem oifis iugalis fertur. A efit extremitas 
fiiperior, quax offi iugali continuatur, D extremitas 
inferior, qux maxilla inferiori continuatur, larus A B 
D, offi maxillx obuerfum. 

Ex tribus diuerfis ordinibus compofitus fclt hic 
ordo ,quorum vnus D B A F, alter, D C A F, 
tertius D C G E, latera carnofa B ID,F A, D C, 
E G. latera tendinofa B A, D F,C A,D E.ma- 
nifellum huius mufculi in contra&ione tumorem., 

I'plit,io effe , quilibet in Ce facile deprehenderit , maxillam 
tut.-tmrt. r,qui. 
i,,ma;,,r- inferiorem verfus fuperiorem violentius adducen- 
r,Jso,,,-_ do. Q(,i tumor ex fuperius expofitis fine noux ma- Vlone ob- ' 

/,ru,atr. terix acceflione facile explicatur. 
Cum angulus B D E, compofitus fit ex trium mufsc. 

lorum tribus angulis acutis B D F, F D C, C D E , 
(a) lemma eorumque quilibet ( a ) in contra3lione mtfculi augeoatur , 

etiam ipfe anguls B D E, augebitur ; cum r-cr6b latus 
carnofum B D , maxilLe obuerfum refiienriam mnuenat , 
oportet latus D E , mouearur . Et hoc ipfis fenfibus 
manifeftum el : quod fi cnim digitum maxilIa in- 
feriori prope angulum fuppofiueris, fenties tumorem 
verfus digitum def.endere, qui non aliunde oritur, 
quam quod larus D E, a latere D B, recedat. 

Sed e anguoh B A F , F A C, itidem ampiantur, 
(b)tcmm ( b ) cnm fint acuti in m;cul!o al,gul ero o~ circa os 

iugale 
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this flesh extends. I wished to show here those 
parts of flesh alone the extremity of which would 
be conspicuous. 

Masseter Fig. II shows the plane of an Order in that part 
muscle. of the masseter muscle which connects the angle 

of the mandible and the anterior aspect of the 
zygomatic bone. A is the upper end which con- 
tinues into the zygomatic bone, D is the lower 
end which continues into the mandible. The side 
ABD faces the mandible. 

This Order is made of three different Orders, 
the first of which is D B A F, the second D C A F, 
and the third D C G E. The flesh edges are B D, 
F A, D C, and E G, and the tendon edges are 
B A, D F, C A, and D E. Anybody can easily feel 

Explanation of on himself a swelling during the contraction of 
thserelling the [masseter] muscle by clenching one's teeth. 
contraction of From what was said above, this swelling is easily the masseter 
muscle. explained without the arrival of new material. 

Since the angle B D E is made of the three acute 
angles of the three muscles B D F, F D C, andC D E, 

(a) lemma 6. anyone of which (a) widens during contraction of the 
muscle, the angle B D E widens also. But since the 
flesh edge B D facing the mandible meets resistance, 
the edge D E has to move. This is obvious: if you 
put a finger on your mandible close to its angle, 
you will feel the swelling descend towards your 
finger. This results from the fact that the edge D E 
recedes from the edge D B. 

(b) lemma 6. But the angles B A F and F A C (b) widen in the 
same way since they are acute angles in the muscle. 
Thus, [ergol about the zygomatic bone 
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ugale , cui extrermitas A contiznt:attlr , tumor cr;t ; c:r- 

ca med.uv:m mra,fteris n, '1i mii M n'citi m ilatus carno 

funm E G deftnit , nespe in fpatio E ;, itidem tt:i,or 
ernt ~ cumn angOuls acutus E G C, a:.gteattr. I'atet ita 

que ( in ext ermitatitus humins mufctul, ( I medio eit1s 

turnorem fentioendrim . Qiod Ji cti c'lteriits conllUderarc 
libuerit tumiores actis gulls relitquair duamr.; 
maJJeteris partiurn lIic exteriori pnati Jfuppcitarm t , ( i- 
mul mnaf.etres fitum verfius inte)riora ante contradtione;L-j 
incuruatuma perpendere , non mrirabitlr amplius eadcm in 
mrftjculo Jubfijtente materia tsmoreln admodum manaite- 

fium fururum. 
Ftg.lll. De pifcinum mufculis vix ab vllo fa&a men- Ptf:i^ 

tio; elegans eorum artificium obferuationes noftras :i'" 
euidcntiffimle confirmat. Poffem in eum finem varia 
exempla adducere, vt mufculorum intercoftalibus 
noftris refpondentium , oculos, branchias, pinnas 
mouentium, aliorumque; led cutn necdum in omni- 
bus mihi ita fatisfecerim, quin adhuc in quibufdam 
eorum quxdam mihi reftent vlteriori inueftigatio- 
ne exalminanda, fuffecerit vnicum exemplum hic 
adduxiffe ex Cane Carcharia depromptum . 

Planum hoc perpendiculare eft in planum illud, 
in quo funt omnes vertebrarum fpina:, & paralle- 
lum linea, in qua funt extremitates fpinarum. Re- 
ta A B, eft communis fedio plani huius, & pla- 

ni fpinxe: compofitionis concinnitas fola infpedio- 
ne patet. 

Fig.V.Volui quoq;ex cruftaceis exemplum Aftaci 
apponere 



into which the extremity A continues there will also be 
a swelling. About the middle of the masseter muscle 
where the flesh edge E G of the smallest muscle ends, 
i.e., in the space E G, there will be swelling in the 
same way, since the acute angle E G C increases. 

Thus it appears that a swelling must be felt at the 
extremities and at the middle of this muscle. And if 
somebody likes to consider further the swelling due to 
the acute angles of the other two parts of the masseter 
muscle set behind this exterior part and the other lo- 
cated in a curve behind the inner part, he will no 
longer be surprised that although the substance in the 
muscle is unchanged, an obvious swelling will occur. 

Fig. III. Hardly anyone has mentioned the mus- 
cles of fish. Their delicate pattern most obvi- 
ously confirms our observations. I could bring for- 
ward several examples supporting this point of 
view, such as that of the muscles corresponding 
to our intercostal muscles or that of the muscles 
moving the eyes, the gills, the fins, etc. But since 
I still have not satisfied all of my own curiosity 
so that in some cases I still have to investigate 
further, it will be enough to present here one ex- 
ample, drawn from the shark, Canis Carcharia. 

The plane here is perpendicular to that plane 
in which all the vertebral spinous processes are 
located, and parallel to the line of the extremities 
of all the spinous processes. The straight line A B 
is a section commonly shared by the former plane 
and the plane of the spinous processes. The ele- 
gance of the structure appear at a simple inspection. 

Fig. IV. I wanted also to consider the example 
of the lobster among the crustaceans. 
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A.fcrui apponere, quo nomine ex chela maiori mufculos ex 
dd tr-a trxi, quibus earn aperit clauditque,quos more. 

acrs6r r. Anatomticis folito abdudorem , & addudorem ap- 
t^. A' pellabo: maior figura exhibet fibrarum ordinemn 

compofitum in addutore, vbi A B, tendo inter car- 
ne-s medius elt parti mobili infertus: E I, F K, ten- 
dines exteriores funt, parti quiefcenti adhxrentes. 
Figura minor exhlbet fibrarum ordinem compofi- 
turn in addu&dore, vbi C D , tendo inter carnes 
medius parti mobili infertus: G L, H M, tendines 
exteriores funt parti quiefcenti continui. 

intqucon- Non dubito, quin Ledori gratum futurun fit 
f ,,U" fcire in quo confifat magna illa chelarum vis, qua 

corpora tic fatis folida rumpunt ; quocirca fequen- 
tem figuram apponere volui, qua chelx partenm 
mobilem reprflento fe&am plano perpendiculari 
ad mufculorum illius plana lateralia , & parallelo 
ad plana eorundem extrema , imo cum planis ex- 
tremis inter carnes fitis coincidente,vbi linea con- 
tinuo dudu defcriptae exhibent fitum , quem habet 
ea pars,dum add-utor contrahitur: linac vero ex 

pundcis compofitx exhibent fiturn, quem habet ea- 

dem pars, cum abdu6tor contrahitur. 
B A C K,eft chela: pars mobilis, A K, Iongitu- 

do eiufdem partis, B A C bafis, A centrum mo- 
tus, C extremitas, cui infertus eft abdutor, B 
extremitas cui infertus eft addudtor, C E, longi- 
tudo lateris tendinofi in addudore, D B , longitu- 
do lateris tendinofi in adductore, F G latitudo 

adducoris, 
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The adductor To this end I pulled out the muscles of the major 
amndabductor claw, which open and close the claw. In accordance 
lobsters claw. with the usage of anatomists, I shall call them 

the abductor and the adductor muscles. The 
larger figure shows a compound Order of fibers 
in an adductor muscle. There, A B, the tendon 
inside the flesh, is inserted into the mobile part. 
E I and F K are the outer tendons adhering to the 
immobile part. The smaller figure displays a com- 
pound Order of fibers in an abductor muscle. 
There, C D, the tendon inside the flesh, is in- 
serted into the mobile part. G L and H M, the 
outer tendons, continue into the immobile part. 

Of what con- I do not doubt that readers will be pleased to 
sistthe pr know of what the great power of the claws which of the claws? 

break fairly hard bodies consists. Therefore, I 
wanted to show the following figure in which I rep- 
resent the mobile part of the claw divided by a 
plane perpendicular to the lateral surfaces of the 
muscles and parallel to their end surfaces or 
rather coinciding with the end surfaces sited 
within the flesh. The uninterrupted lines repre- 
sent the position of the part when the adductor 
muscle contracts. The dotted lines show the posi- 
tion which the same part takes, when the abduc- 
tor muscle contracts. 

B A C K is the mobile part of the claw, A K 
is the length of this part, B A C is its basis, A is 
the center of movement, C is the extremity into 
which the abductor muscle is inserted, B is the 
extremity in which the adductor muscle is in- 
serted, C E is the length of the tendon edge in 
the abductor muscle, D B is the length of the ten- 
don edge in the abductor muscle, F G is the width 
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addu&oris, H I latitudo abdu9oris. Cum itaque 
adducor abduCore , & latior fit, & latera tendi- 

P. 

,. 

dinofa longiora ha- 
C 

B: * .M beat,etiam maiorem 
i r Acarnium habebit nu- 

merum , quo folo 
fortior reliquo ef, 
fet, fed & infertio 

F-_ G l-~ r addudoris a centro 
motus remotior et, 

. ;E quam inferrio ab. 
N 'o du&toris , cum A B 

fit longior, quant 
A C, erit adeoque 

gmeino nomine fortior, turn ob maiorem carnium 
numerum, turn ob commodiorem infertionis locum. 

F Sed 
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of the adductor muscle, and H I is the width of 
the abductor muscle. Since the adductor muscle 
both is wider and has longer tendon edges than 

the abductor muscle, it has more flesh parts. For 
that reason alone it would be stronger than the 
abductor muscle. Moreover, the insertion of the 
adductor muscle is more remote from the center 
of the movement than that of the abductor 
muscle, since A B is longer than A C. The adduc- 
tor thus is stronger for two reasons: more flesh 
parts and a more efficient insertion. 
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Sed necdum omnia, ad virium proportionem in, 
hifce mufculis determinandam neceffaria exarnina- 
ta funt, reftat in fingulis examninanda illa pars car- 
nium, qux longitudini earurn decedit, confiderata 
turn refpe&u longitudinis totius carnis , tum refpe- 
dtu fpatij, quod extrcmitas carnis in contratione. 
percurrit. Id ver6 fi hlc fufius exponendumn efet, 
alia prxmittenda fuiffent, qux & plus temporis re- 
quircrent, & a prafenti Inltituto diuerfa effent. 

Vt tamen pateat omnibus, non effe rem facilein 
ado6, ac hatenus creditum eft , vires mufculorum 

Qufid in, rcite cxaminare; nec poffe eafdemn ex alijs princi- 
cofd(r,- pijs, quam qux hic propofui, natura conuenienter 
dumad v- cxprimii oftendam quid in ipfis mufculis conlide- 
riumI prom 
portronem randum en c ad virium proportionem inueniendam, 
pl,clnd ,. plxter eorum infertionem , circa quam fer& folamt, 

hatenus fiere occupati. 
In mu,fu- Si duo mufculi Jimplices quale/cunque inter fe inequa. 
cbst,p ley fjuerit , reducendi funt ad duos mufculos recilineos 

eiufdem latitudinis , efficiendo , -t latera tranfuerfa in_ 

zJtriufque planis extremis eadem fint. Inde in hifce mu. 
fculis eiufdnem latitudinis , conferenda funt primo later_-, 

tendinofa cam lateribus tendinofis , quandoquidem ea car. 
lium numerum exprimant ; hinc latera carngfa cum late. 

ribus carnofis turn refpetui partis, q5;e longitudini eorum 
in contra3tione decedit, turn refpe?ia fpat ', quod extremi- 
tas eorm in cdntraeione percurrit. 

In m fci. Si duo muJcult di,er,fo modo comppfiti inter fe compa- 
ini,tw,. rentur, reducendi fint ad duos rnufulos fimplices eiufdern 

latitudinis ; 



But all the necessary examinations have not yet 
been carried out to determine the ratio of the 
forces in these muscles, and it remains to be de- 
termined in each how much the flesh parts de- 
crease in length, considering both the whole 
length of the flesh and the distance traveled by 
the extremity of the flesh during a contraction. 
Should this indeed be explained more exten- 
sively, other premises would be given, which 
would require more time and would be different 
from the present description. 

What to take To make it clear to everybody that it is not so 
into considera- 
tion toexplain easy, as it has been believed so far to examine 
the relative properly the forces of muscles, and that they can- 
forces of the 
muscles, not be wrung out in agreement with Nature from 

principles different from those which I proposed 
here, let me show what must be considered in 
the muscles to find out their relative forces, be- 
yond their insertion,26 which was so far about 
the only subject of interest. 

In simple If any two simple muscles are unequal, they must 
muscles. be reduced to two rectilinear muscles of the same 

width, by obtaining that the transverse edges are the 
same in the end surfaces of both. Thence, in these mus- 
cles of the same width, the tendon edges of one muscle 
must first be compared with the tendon edges of the 
other muscle since these reveal the number of flesh 
parts. Then the flesh edges must be compared with the 
flesh edges, to ascertain how much they shorten their 
length in contraction, and to ascertain the distance 
traveled by their extremity during contraction. 

In compound If two different compound muscles are compared, 
muscles, they must be reduced into two simple muscles of the 

same width. 
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latitudinis; id quod fit, carnes diuerfe longitudinis in eo- 
dem mufculo (fi quafherit in longitudine diuerfitas ) ad 
mediam zvnam longaitdinem , (r diuerfa plana extrema 
in uvnum planmm date latitudinis reducendo; quo fac'o, 
horum duorum inflituenda eft comparatio , prout m?odu in. 
fitu i. 

lam vero , vt carnium in compofitione diuerfi- 
tas, vt planorum extremorum differentia inuenia- 
tur, patet neceffarium effe, noffra methodo mu- 
fculorum analyfin inftituere , eorumque latera car. 
nofa , latera tendinofa, latera tranfuerfa , & qiua 
alia hlc propofita funt, in ipfo corpore menfurare. 

Vt de mufculis noftri corporis haetenus confuse Dem-Jcnh N l j. t ^ * * * i ls hoine- 
tantum notis , ne dicam plane incognitis , quadam nms qa, 
hic afferantur, vertcbrales mufculos in certum or- 'ncomt'. 
dinem reduaos hlc exponatn. 

Qui de vertebrarum mufculis Anatomicorum fcri- 
pta inter fe contulerit, eorumque eofdeni admini- 
itrandi modum imitari voluerit , agnofcet facile, 
xque interfe difcrepare fingulos,ac a veritate om- 
nes funt remoti. Poflem id plurium Anatomicorum 
propria teftari confeffione , fed vnus mihi omnium 
inflar erit Fallopius, dum ait . Mufculi ita varij , 
& complicati funt , vt non fit mirumm, fi Anato- , 
tomici Scriptores inter fe concordes non erunt. , 
Nam vt quid fententiam ingenue profitear, in- , 
digefla moles, atque confufum chaos mufculorumn ,, 
mihi vidctur, in quo Prxceptorem defidero, qui , 
dJflJbndtc ante oculos hos mihi diflecet, ipiorurn- , 

F z que 
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This is done by averaging the length of the flesh parts 
of different lengths in each one of the muscles (if there 
are differences in length) and by reducing the different 
end surfaces into one surface of a given width. When 
this has been done, the two muscles can be compared 
as I described. 

It should then be obvious that since differ- 
ences are found either in the structure of the 
flesh or in the end surfaces, it is necessary to ana- 
lyze the muscles by our method and to measure 
in the body itself the flesh edges, the tendon 
edges, the transverse edges, and the other ele- 
ments which were proposed here. 

In order to introduce here something concerning 
muscles of our body only confusedly known hither- 
to, not to say completely unknown, let me pre- 
sent the spine muscles reduced to a certain order. 

Anyone who compared the writings of anato- 
mists on the muscles of the back, and wished to 
imitate their methods of handling these muscles, 
will easily recognize that the different anatomists 
are as much in disagreement with each other as 
they are all far-offfrom the truth. I could confirm 
this by the acknowledgment of several anato- 
mists, but I shall use only one who stands out par- 
ticularly to me to count for all, and that one is 
Fallopius, when he says:27 "The muscles are so 
diverse and complicated that it is no wonder, if 
the anatomical authors do not agree. To be hon- 
est, [the muscles of the back] look to me like an 
undigested mess, or a confusing chaos of mus- 
cles, for which I need a teacher who clearly dis- 
sects them before my eyes 
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,, que partes ad certu(n nuincru , ac ordinem re- 
,, ducat. 

ertebra- V7EkTERBALIS A.IISCI L[ L S Lmi hi dicitur, Cius 

li^:mfcu rv,traqe extremitas ',rctebbis contimla eft, efique vel 
recctus, vel obliquus. 

Pertebra. 'EiTE 'BTEBkALIS k ECTVS crj, cuius 'ttraq;extremi. 
li reHus 'as et in eadem linea fpinali medull/e parallela, adeoq; ip- 

fius mufculi fitus fpinali medullx parallelus; eftq; vel 
.Medws . M41LEDIVS cuius vtratq: extremitas continuatar medqjs pro- 
Lateralh. cefsibtUSs,ft fpiNis r'-ertebrarum; vel LATE2ALIS , cuirs 

vftraq: extremitas continuattrr lateralibus,feu tranfuerfis pro- 
cefsibus v,'erreb?rarnm: ad medios fpeftant fpinati, ad 
laterales tranfueifi: fed fLint prxter ha<enus defcri- 
ptos alij, & medij, & laterales. Poffent hxc eadem 
nomina illis imponi, fed cum To tranfuerfus potiiis 
fituln mufculi tranfuerfum exprimat, quam cumn 
tranfuerfis proceflibus connexionem; mihi vifumn 
mniniis confufioni obnoxium lateralium nomerL, 
quandoquidem tranfuerfi proceffus laterales fint. 

Vertebra- VEIkTE?BkALlS OBLI&VVS eft, cuias extremi. 
", ebl'qiu.I rtatesJunt in duabus lineis pinali medulleparallelis: adeo- 

que ipfius mufculi fitusad fpinalenl medullam obli- 
A mcdio quus; eftque vel A MAEDIO 1ECEDENS ,cuius ex- 
reccdenm. tremitas fuperior in procefsibis lateralibus ef , huius ge- 

neris eft pars fplenij inferior, itiden pars longi in 
.d mediu collo inferior: vel AD MEDIVA V EI&GENS, 
vergen. cuis extremitas inferior in procefsibus lateralibs et. 

Huc fpecdat longi in collo fecunda pars,l& omnes 
illi, qui a fpina colli fecunda ad os facrum vfq; im- 

nmediate 
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and reduces their parts to a certain number and order." 
Vertebral I CALL VERTEBRAL MUSCLE a muscle continu- 
muscle. ing at both extremities into vertebrae. It is either 

straight or oblique. 
Straight, A STRAIGHT VERTEBRAL MUSCLE is a muscle 
median, lateral both extremities of which are on the same line parallel vertebral 
muscles, to the spinal cord. Therefore, the position of the 

muscle itself is parallel to the cord. Either the 
muscle is MEDIAN, and its both extremities continue 
into the spinous processes or spines of the vertebrae; or 
the muscle is LATERAL and its extremities continue 
into the lateral or transverse processes of the vertebrae. 
The spinal ones face medially whereas the trans- 
verse ones face laterally. But besides the muscles 
described so far there are others both median and 
lateral muscles. These same names could be given 
to them, but since the word transverse describes 
a transverse position of the muscle rather than a 
connection with the transverse processes, it seemed 
to me less confusing to call them lateral, since the 
transverse processes are lateral. 

Oblique AN OBLIQUE VERTEBRAL MUSCLE is a muscle 
vertebral the extremities of which are on two lines parallel to the 
muscle. 

spinal cord. Therefore, the position of the muscle 
Receding from itself is oblique to the spinal cord, either RECED- 
the middle. ING FROM THE MIDDLE, in which case its upper 

extremity is in the transverse processes: the lower part 
of the splenius muscle and also the lower part of 
the longus muscle in the neck belong to this kind, 

Verging towards or the vertebral muscle is VERGING TOWARDS THE 
the middle. MIDDLE, in which case its lower extremity is in the 

transverse processes. The second part of the longus 
muscle in the neck and all the muscles which lie 
directly over the vertebrae on both sides, from the 
second spinous process in the neck down to the os 
sacrum, belong to these. 
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mediate vertebris vtrinq; incumbunt; quibus femi- 
fpinati nomen non incongrue iinponitur, licet prx- 
ter femifpinatos aliorum , etiam facri , Alijque huc 
fpedent . 

Ex didis liquet, terminis paucis, ijfque perfpi- 
cuis,nec vlli aquiuocationi obnoxijs exprimi poffe 
vertebrales mufculos, dum quatuor eorum genera, 
conftituuntur, quales funt MEDII, LATERALES, 
ADAMEDJ1VM VEkGENTES, A MED1O ?ECE- 
DENTES. 

Fere omnibus hifce commune eft vt vna ver- MJcwioru 
vertebra- 

tebra fuperior a pluribus vertebris inferioribus mu- l. fabrica 
fculos accipiat, & vna vertebra inferior in plures fu- 
periores vertebras mufculos mittat: quale mufculo- 
rum artificium etiam in coftis alibi demonftraui , 
cum facrolumbum defcriberem. 

Sed quo euidetiora fo- 
ret, quS de vertebralibus 
mufculis hlc propofui, 
duabus proximis figuris 
ea illuftranda iudicaui. 

Figura I. vertebra- 
lium mufculorum varios 
fitus exhibet. A B,D E, 
& illis fimiliter fita li- 
nex reliqux, proceffus 
vertebrarum tranfuerfos 
exhibent. 

Angulus B C D, & 

A s,D E 
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?r 
? , 
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? ? 
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The name semispinatus is given to these muscles 
not incongruously, although, besides the semi- 
spinati of others, that of the os sacrum and others 
also belong to this kind.28 

From what has been said, it is clear that the 
vertebral muscles can be described in a few exact 
terms without any ambiguity. Thus their four 
kinds are the MEDIAN, THE LATERAL, THOSE 
VERGING 7TWARDS THE MIDDLE, AND 
THOSE RECEDING FROM THE MIDDLE. 

It is common to almost all these muscles that 
one upper vertebra receives muscles from several 
lower vertebrae, and that one lower vertebra sends 
muscles to several upper vertebrae. I demonstrated 
elsewhere such an arrangement of the muscles 
even in the ribs when I described the lumbo- 
sacro region. 

But in order to show even more clearly, what I 
proposed here about the vertebral muscles, I de- 
cided to illustrate this with the two figures herewith. 

Figure I shows the various positions of the verte- 
bral muscles. A B, D E and the other lines simi- 
larly positioned represent the transverse processes. 

The angle B C D, and 
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illi fimiles reliqui, tur corpora , tur fpinas verte- 
Irarum exhibent. 

Cun angulus B CD, 
fpinain vcrtebrx: cxhi- 
bct,B C , C D, latcra 

I)pinlx rcprxfcntaiit, C, 

iptmln fpin.x apicem. 
AF,C G,EH,funt 

linc fppinali medull pa- 
rallclx, in quibus lincis 
fitos mufculos, mufcu- 
los vertebrales retos 
appcllo & quidem in, 
linca CG, fitos, verte- 
bralcs medios in lineis 

A na E 
.?\ _- r 
?I ? 

? I 
?. ? I 

I : 
? ? ? r I 
? ? 

r r ? I r r 
r 

? I 
I 

r 
I 'r r 
r 'r ? 

r' ? ? ? ? J r 
? r ? * ? ?? ? ? I? ? ? r ? I ?r r 
I t rr ? 
? ? ? ? ? ? r ? r ? I ? r I r r ? r ? r r r r r ? r r r r ? ? r ? ? r ? r ? r?  ? 
L I r r r ?I ? 
r ? ? 

I? ,1 r ? r ? I ? 
r 1 

r 
L , ,II r ? r r? rr r (? 

F H: 

A F, E H, vertebrales laterales, G A, G E, F C, 
Ht C, flint lincx, quarum extremitates funt in dua- 
bus lincis fpinali medulla parallelis nempe F C, & 
G A, in lincis A F, C G; G E,& H C,in lineis 
C G, E H. Hoc modo fitos mufculos obliqucs ap- 
pcllo, &r quidcm F C, H C, ad medium vergentes, 
G A, G E, a medio recedentes. 

Fgura II. Inl vertebralibus mufculis ad medium 
vcrgcntibus demonftrat ,qua ratione vnius verte- 
brx fpintx B C D continuati mufculi habeant ex- 
trIcllitatcs oppofitas continuatas tranfuerfis procef. 
btqu pluiimis vcrrebrarum inferioru , pari modo , 
c!:lu vnius vertebra tranfueifis proceflibusE F, G 

-l. contintlati nmufcli hlabcnt extremitates oppofi- 
tas 
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the other similar angles represent the vertebral 
bodies and the spinous processes. 

Since the angle B C D represent a spinous pro- 
cess, B C and C D are the sides and C is the tip 
of the spinous process. 

A F, C G, and E H are lines parallel to the 
spinal cord, I call the muscles situated along 
these lines the straight vertebral muscles. Those 
on the line C G are median vertebral muscles, 
and those on the lines A F and E H are lateral 
vertebral muscles. G A, G E, F C, and H C are 
lines the extremities of which are on two differ- 
ent lines parallel to the spinal cord, i.e., the ex- 
tremities of F C and G A are on the lines A F 
and C G, whereas those of G E and H C are on 
the lines C G and E H. I call the muscles in this 
position oblique. Among them F C and H C are 
those verging towards the middle, and G A and 
G E are those receding from the middle. 

Fig. II. It is seen in those vertebral muscles 
verging towards the middle, why those coming 
from one spinous process B C D have opposite 
extremities inserting into several transverse pro- 
cesses of lower vertebrae and, conversely muscles 
originating from the transverse processes of one 
vertebra E F and G H 
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tas continuatas plurium vertebrarum fuperiorurLi 
fpinis . 

Qui hancfiguram in- 
tcllexerit, omnium fe B D 
mifpinatorum a fecunda - . D . 
colli vertebra ad os fa- 
crum vfque vertebras . ./.- 
exterius immediate oc- . 

cupantium fitum facile -.:'/ 
intellexerit: fola haxc eft 
differentia, quod qui- ', . . ..' 
bufdam in locis plures ,': ' 
intermedia vertebra re- '.- . 
periuntur , in alijs pau- .' '- 
ciores . Nec artlficij E F/G H 
multum praeparatio re- 
quirit, modo quis a fpatijs inter fpinas deorfum , 
& a fpatijs inter tranfuerfos proceffus furfum leui 
manu cultrum dirigendo feparationern eorum pera- 
gat . Poffet pari ratione reliquorum vertebraliunm 
mufculorum verus fitus exhiberi, fed haxc ipfi Myo- 
logia referuabo. Mihi tantuim in prifens animus 
fuit, publici iudicio clementorum Myologia Spe- 
cimen exponcre, dumque earun certitudinem figu- 
ris e natura depromptis afero , eadem opera in- 
dicare, qua ratione, & finguli iam tum fuperficie- 
tenus noti mufculi, qua intrinfecam fabricam co- 
gnofci, & alij haaenus confuse tantum noti, ne di- 
cam plane incogniti , & prxparari dcxtre , & di- 
ftinte\ defcribi pofint. Cuin 
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have their opposite extremities inserting into spi- 
nous processes of several upper vertebrae. 

Those who have understood this figure will 
easily understand the position of all the semi- 
spinatus muscles which occupy the grooves di- 
rectly on the exterior sides of the vertebrae from 
the second cervical vertebra down to the os sa- 
crum. There is only one difference: in some 
places the muscles span several vertebrae whereas 
in other places they span fewer vertebrae. Such 
a preparation does not require much cunning. 
One has only to separate the muscles by introduc- 
ing the knife with a light hand in the spaces be- 
tween the spinous processes downwards, and in 
the spaces between the transverse processes up- 
wards. The true position of the other vertebral 
muscles could be displayed in the same way, but 
I shall reserve that for the Myology itself. Pres- 
ently it has only been my purpose to bring to the 
public's judgment an example of elements of 
Myology, while providing certainty on these mat- 
ters through figures taken from Nature. The 
same works indicate how some muscles known 
superficially only, for which I discovered the in- 
trinsic structure, and others known confusedly 
only so far, not to say completely unknown, can 
be prepared properly and described clearly. 
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CLim vero non dubitem,quin parum aqui labo- 

rurn meorum Cenfores etiam hifce gingiuam pro. 
more fuo admoturi tint, placuit ad Noblllffimum 
Anlicuill Theeuenot perfcriptam epiftolam hic fub- 

,ngcc r, qua non folum obiec&ionibus eorum re- 
fpondetur, verum etiam mufculorum cognitioni in- 
fcruientia nonnulla fimul afferuntur. 

Nobilfsjime Vi'. 

?<ji probl noras,magn.m f:licitatis noftre par. 
in co confitere, v quam optimle de nobisop. 

:imnus quiiilue fentiat, palium duxeras, amicitia fi- 
niul & lioipitalitatis foedere me tlbi vincire, nifi 
Amicorun, quos multos magnofque vbique habes, 
'auorem mili, amoremque vna procuraffes. 

Fuit ea in re felix tua follicitudo; cum non mo. 
do in varijs illis Gallix Prouincijs, quas Autumno 
prxtcrito , illumque excipihnte hyeme peragraui, 
icd in ipfa etiam Italia multos mihi tiim Patronos, 
tiim Amrcos tua tuorumque conciliarit recommen- 
datio . 

Vtnumn me follicitum habet, quod maiora meri- 
tis prxconia mihi dederis fxpius, fequutus in eo 
pc)tius, qua didauit amor, quam qua fuafliffet ra- 
tio, fi ab omni alias affcdu libera in confilium ad. 
hibita fuiict . Sed vt vt de his fuerit, quo maiori 
fltudil Amlicis tuis me commendatum voluifti, e6 
n,a!oii conatnm iln d mihi incumbendum, ne,quod 

alterius 
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Since, however, I have no doubt that the preju- 
diced critics of my works will champ their gums 
as they usually do, I have decided to append here 
a letter to my noble friend Thevenot in which not 
only their objections are refuted, but also some 
data are presented for a better understanding of 
the muscles. 

Most Noble Man. 

You who so well know that a great part of our 
good fortune resides in the fact that the very best 
gentleman has the very best opinion of us, you 
would have considered it too little to attach me 
by the bond of friendship and hospitality, if you 
had not procured for me the favor and affection 
of your friends of whom you have so many and 
great ones everywhere. 

In this case your concern has been fortunate, 
since your own recommendations as well as those 
of your friends have provided me with a number 
of friends and patrons in several places in France, 
through which I traveled last autumn and the fol- 
lowing winter, but also many here in Italy itself. 

One thing bothers me though, the fact that you 
so often have proclaimed my merits as greater 
than they truly are, pursuing in this matter what 
love dictated rather than what reason would have 
persuaded, if reason had been adhered to free 
from all kind feelings. But whatever happens, the 
greater the zeal with which you desired to praise 
me to your friends, so much the greater is the obli- 
gation placed on me, lest what 
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alterius merito obtinui, mea culpa deperdam. 

Cum itaque aliorum de meis fcriptis iudicia ve- r'.rc:lju 

lint, quxdam ibi a me afferri ab alijs iam turn propo- , ;//;- 
fita, alia in ijs occurrere parum certa, multa ibidem 
dari fuperuacua, nec nifi otiofo homine digna; ex 
re fore iudicaui, qux ad mei defenfionem fa(&ura, 
maturte & placide hic in medium adducere . N 
vero quis credat, me litigiofas hic ordiri velle con- 
trouerfias fciat haec non tam Aduerfariorum obie- 
aionibus, quam Amicorum dubijs, effe accom- 
modata; vt hi certiores fiant, me nullis,nifi bonis 
artibus vfum , ad eorum obtinendum fauorem ; illi 
vero , agnita caufx mex iuftitia , mitius mecumu, 
agere cum tempore afuefcant. 

Duo , pre cxteris , nouitatis gratiam iam tumr 
exuife, nonnullis videntur,ea nempe,qua de cor- 
de propofui, vna cumr illis , qua: circa vitelli in, 
inteftina, pulli tranfitum adduxi. Silentio vtrumq; 
praeterijffem lubens, fi de fola inuentione quxftio 
fuiflet: iam vero , cum fibdoli animi , & malitiofi 
fit , alterius labores pro filis vcnditare, quo quis 
maiori honeftatis amore ducitur,eo magis ipfi ela- 
borandunm, ne in aliorum animis vel leuiifirnam n 
tanti criminis fufpicionem de fe relinquat. 

Volkerum Coiterum apophijfeos ab inteftinis ad Rfp,oda, r 

vitellum nmeminiffe , eamque, modo canalem, mo- ;ei in ?,- 
do meatum nominaffe ex fcriptis eius liquet. Sed 'Yz"I';- 
quam obfcure hxc ab illo propofita fuerint, vel in- l, d/1et,i 
de patet, quod nec Harueius, nec Anatomicorum dt 

G alij 
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I have gained through the merit of another, I should 
lose through my own fault. 

And so, since others judging my writings assert 
that some things which I have presented have already 
been proposed by others, and that other points are 
uncertain and that many are superfluous, not worthy 
of anyone except an idle man, for this reason I have 
decided calmly and quietly to bring into focus some 
remarks which speak in my defense. Lest anyone 
should think that I want to engage in litigious contro- 
versies, let him know that these remarks are aimed 
not so much at the objections of adversaries as at the 
doubts of friends; so that my friends should be as- 
sured that I have used nothing but good skills in order 
to attain their favor, and that my adversaries, acknowl- 

edging duly the justice of my case, will, in time, deal 
with me more gently. 

More than anything else, two things which I have 

proposed seem to some gentlemen to lack the grace 
of originality. One is my proposal about the heart,29 
the other is my presentation of the passage of the 

yolk into the intestines of the chicken.30 On both 
issues I should have preferred to remain silent, had 
it only been the question of their discovery. But now 
since it belongs to a crafty and malicious soul to offer 
for sale as his own the work of somebody else, the 
more one is led by love of honesty, the more should 
he labor on his own behalf, not to leave in the minds 
of others even the slightest suspicion of being guilty 
of such a crime. 

It will be remembered from the writings that Volcher 
Coiter31 mentioned an extension from the intestines 
towards the yolk sac calling it both a canal and a pas- 
sage which is evident from his writings. But just how 

obscurely his propositions were made appears from 
the fact that neither Harvey, nor any other anatomist 
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alij hoc feculo, licet eum fedulo euoluerint, vel in 
eius rei fufpicionem potuerint venire. 

Iniquus eflem , fi tanti Viri gloriam imminuere. 
conarer; mihi fuffecerit, rem faltem hodie publico 
fuiffe incognitam. Poft edita mea ex Amicorum i- 
teris didici, Clariflimos Viros D. Huibertum, & D, 
Meibomrium cundem canaler iam ante obfceuaffe 
Q.uod vt Amicis credo lubens , fic mihi gratulor, 
me , non ab illis monitu ,l eadem, qua: ill, ob.fer- 
uafle: nec me mouet, poft alios, me hxc vidiffi., 
modo ab alijs eadem habuiffe non accufcr. 

ARepdetur De corde paulo diuerfa res elt . Qi Antiquos 
,n qre iam tum mufculorum numero cor infcruiTfe norunt, 
ildteexzif audiLntque Modernos fpiralem fibrarum du6tum in 

fe dtlint , 

qu'od ala- eo detexiffe, me aAum agere proclamant, & pofl 
e,/enistm " 1Homerum liada fcribere. Sed quod pace illorum 

fwi.t dixerim , non cognita caufa fententiam pronun- 
tiant;id quod vt eo pateat euidentius,,dicam quid 
mihi culm alijs commune fit, quid fingulis notirum 
peculiare. Verum quidem illud, in eo nos conue- 
nire, quod cor mufculum dicamus, quod carnem- 
cordis mufculofam afferamus, in eo vero diuerfitas 
fic fatis magna eit, quod eorum quidam fui gene- 
ris mufculum cor velint, alij varios mufculos, fi- 
bras peculiares, & parenchyma fimul concurrere. 
ad componendum cor afferant, nemo autem veram 
fibrx motricis fabricam cognitam habuerit, adeoq; 
nec in corde earn potuerit demonftrare . Hinc fa- 
tumn, vt per tot fxcula indecifa manferit , que Ga- 

leno 
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in this century, although they studied this work dili- 

gently, have suspected the presence of such a passage. 
It would be unfair to attempt to diminish the glory 

of such a gentleman. For me it shall suffice that until 

today this matter was unknown to the public. After 
the publication of my writings, I have been told in let- 
ters from my friends that the famous Gentlemen 
Huibert and Meibom had already observed the same 
canal earlier. Yet in the same way as I willingly believe 

my friends, I am glad to have made the same obser- 
vation independently. And it does not at all disturb 
me that I have made these observations after others, 
as long as I am not accused of having stolen them 
from them. 

Answer to those As far as the heart is concerned, the matter is a lit- 
who say that I tle different. Those who know that the ancient writ- have not dis- 
covered any- ers had already counted the heart among the muscles 
thing else in 
th heart than and hear that the moderns have discovered in it a 
what had been spiral arrangement of the fibers claim that I do what 
previously ob- 
served by has already been done and, so to speak, that I write 
others. the Iliad after Homer But, with all respect to them, 

they deliver a judgment without knowing the case. To 
make things clearer let me say what I hold in com- 
mon with others and what each of us holds in partic- 
ular. Truly we agree when we say that the heart is a 

muscle, and when we claim that the flesh of the heart 
is muscular. But in this there is actually a fairly great 
difference: some maintain that the heart is a unique 
muscle. Others assert that various muscles, peculiar 
fibers, and parenchyma contribute in forming the 
heart. But nobody has recognized the true structure 
of the motor fiber, and, therefore, nobody has been 
able to demonstrate it in the heart. This is in fact the 
reason why the controversy between Galen 
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leno cum Hippocrate de corde fuit controuerfiGa 
Vniformes in corde fibras, & obedientern volun- 
tati motum vrgebant Galenici , tanquam requifita, 
omni mufculo neceffaria :Hippocratis vero Aflecla 
carnem cordis carni mufculorum fimilem affercbant, 
catera, nec medium fibrarum , nec extrema deter- 
minantes. Si libere fari auderem, Andabatarum pu- 
gnax hanc ego controuerfiam aflimilarem, vbi fuam 
quifque fequutus eft opinionem, quid oppugnaret, 
quid defenderet, nefciius . Quis enim cert6 nobis 
aflirmarit, oblatum minerale quoddam aurum effe, 
quamdiu nec auri naturam, faltem fecundum no- 
ftrum cognofcendi modum, perfpeftam habeat, 
ncc ipfum , de quo aitur , minerale rite noucrit 
examInare? Sic ntc cor mufculun cuinccrc potue- 
re , qiamdiu , ncc vera multuli requifita cognitaw 
habuerint , nec cordis IFctioncm veram potuerint 
adminiltliare. I ongum elfet,lingulas hic de corde 
propoitilones ab) nemine hadenus taaas afferre 
velle; fuffecerit paucis innuiffe, non id nieum efe, 
quod cor mulculus dicatur, nec quod fpirales in, 
eo demonltrentur fibrx ; fed quod demonftrentur 
fibrae medio carnea , extremis tendinofax, paucis, 
quod cordis cum mufculis, fecundum fubftantis 
conformationem, omnimoda conformiras ipfis fen- 
fibus reddatur manifefta , adeoque plurimis con. 
trouerfijs hucufque indecifis imponatur finis. 

Ad fecundum pergo, vbi quadam , qux a me, R/ef?detur x-- . . '~ ..r, qut nos 
propofita funt, parurm certa effe dicuntur. Sic pa- ie mufcu. 

', .fs parIf cer- C 2z rurm teJcdit. 
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and Hippocrates on the heart has remained unresolved 

throughout so many centuries. The disciples of Galen 
stuck to uniform fibers in the heart and to a move- 
ment obedient to the will, in so far as these proper- 
ties are prerequisites in every muscle. The supporters 
of Hippocrates asserted that the flesh of the heart is 
similar to the flesh of muscles, without determining 
anything else, neither the middle nor the extremities 
of the fibers. If I dared speak freely, I would compare 
this controversy with a fight of blindfolded gladia- 
tors32 in which everyone follows his own opinion, 
not knowing what he would attack nor what he would 
defend. For who could affirm for certain that an 
offered metal is gold as long as he does not know the 
nature of gold, at least according to our way of recog- 
nizing it, or if he is not able to examine the metal in 
a proper manner? Likewise they are not able to prove 
that the heart is a muscle as long as they neither 
know the true properties of a muscle, nor how to per- 
form an accurate dissection of a heart. It would take 
too long to mention here all the propositions on the 
heart which had not been dealt with so far by any- 
body. It will suffice to state briefly that it is not my 
idea that the heart should be called a muscle, nor that 

spiral fibers are demonstrated in it. What I have 
demonstrated is that its fibers are fleshy in the middle 
and tendinous at their extremities. I have also demon- 
strated that a complete conformity of substance be- 
tween the heart and the muscles appears to the 
senses. Therefore, an end should be made to the nu- 
merous unresolved controversies of the past. 

I pass to the second objection according to which 
some of the propositions which I have made are said 
to lack sufficient evidence. 
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rum certam credunt nonnulli fibrx motricis fabri- 
cam, vnde & omnirnodam cordis cum mufcuhs 
conformitatem vacillare ccrto argumento fequere- 
tur . Ineptus efetn , fi qui aliorum placita in du- 
bium voco,mea pro oraculis habenda vrgerenL. 
Multa olim pro verifimis habita noftrum fxculum 
falfa agnouit, multa etiam noftro tempore, tan- 
quam e tripode prolata plurimorum obtinuere al: 
cinfum, qux fedula inquirentiu(n induftria breut 
inde fomnijs vidit annumeranda. Cuilr itaque , & 
priori etate , & nofira fub veri ipecie plurimtn fal- 
fa apparuerint, auditorum credulitate pronuntia- 
tuum audaciam confirmaante, merito , & ego nonr 
modo de meis dubitantes alios xquo anirno ferre. 
debeo, fed & ipfe primus eorundem veritatem fu- 
fpedam habere. Placet itaque hac occafione a!ijs 
examinandas proponere rationes , quibus perfuafus 
ea , qua de fibra motrice propofui, vera effe exi- 
itimern. Sunt autem fequentes. 

Mea d /I. Q ex de fibra motrice , mufculifque propono , enfir 
fct/el, b s ipJfis obia flnt , qmrbtcs fidem denegare velle, effec 

cert, e 
crcd. hominem excere. Debile fareor, hoc argumentumn 
fi/bt-, - eIt , curn multa nobis Anatome exhibeat exempla 
fint. eorum, qui grauilfinos errores fenfuum teftimonio 

confirmatos defenderunt, rati remi fua natura talem 
efe, qualem ear illorum praparandi methodu- ex- 
hibebat: ne itaque & nobis fimile quid contigiffe. 
videatur, demonftranda mihi eft hxc fecunda pro- 
pofitio . 

11. Fibre 
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I believe that 
what I have 
said on the 
muscle is true, 
firstly because it 
is obvious to 
our senses. 

Thus, some believe that the structure of the motor 
fiber is uncertain, lacks proof and, consequently, there- 
fore complete conformity between the heart and 
muscles would be questioned with a sure argument. 

I should be inept indeed if, as one who questions 
proposals acceptable to others, I insisted that my 
own be considered as oracular. Much of what in the 

past was considered as the very truth has been rec- 

ognized in our century to be false. But even in our 
own time so many matters, which had been accepted 
by many as if they were the words of an oracle, 
shortly thereafter, as a result of thorough investiga- 
tion, have been found instead to be dreams. And so, 
since both in the past and at present, many false state- 
ments have appeared under the guise of truth, the pre- 
sumption of those who enunciated them being con- 
firmed by the credulity of those hearing them, I 

ought not only to accept with equanimity the doubts 
of others about my proposals, but I myself must be 
the first to question their truth. Therefore, I wish on 
this occasion to present some arguments for others 
to examine. I am myself convinced by these argu- 
ments that what I have proposed on the muscle fiber 
is true. This is as follows. 

I. What I propose on the motor fiber and the muscles 
is obvious to the senses themselves, and to deny them would 
mean to set aside the human being. I admit this argu- 
ment is weak since Anatomy displays numerous ex- 

amples of people who have defended the gravest 
errors established on the testimony of their senses, 
reasoning that a thing is, in its nature, such as it is 
revealed by their method of preparation. And so, lest 
the same would occur to us, I must demonstrate this 
second proposition. 
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11. Filre motricis , mufculique fabrica preparationi 2.- 0d 
wi?la . . )/raton Poei a p r<epra- flla ratione poterit adfiribl. Pofemn afferre , quod in p,o;, no, 

varijs appareat corporis locis , ipfo mufculo tan- fi. d. 
tWDn non intado , remotis duntaxat partibus con- 
fpe(tum ipliusimpedientibus. Sic in manu remotis 
alijs mlufculis , folo flexore pollicis intao , fi- 
brx motricis in eo verus fitus euidentiffime con- 
fpicitur. Quid quod in femore, remotis tantiumn 
integumentis, re&us cum vtroque vatlo idem quam 
diftindiffime demonftret. Htic addere pofemrn-, 
quod in mufculis, quorum fimplex elt fabrica, vt 
in gafterocnemio, idem exteriius confpicitur, vna 
eorum extremitate ab offe refeta,fine vila alia ip- 
flus mufculi praparatione. 

Prxdidis fubiungere liceret, quod , fiue crudi 
prxparentur, fiue codti, femper eodem modo con, 
fpiciantur formati 'vt adeoque varietas praparatio- 
nis nullam in re demonftranda afferat varietatem. 

Sed validiflimum meum argumentum hoc eft 
quod, qua vtor, mufculorum adminiftratio nullam 
fabricae mufculi afferre poflit mutationem, cum nul- 
la ibi fiat fibrarum feaio, fed fola contiguarum fe- 
paratio, flue per longurn fedio inftituatur ad fibra- 
rum ordines demonftrandos, fiue per rranfuerfum 
ad earundem verfus exhibendos. Sic flue fimplicis, 
flue compofitr fabrica: mufculum praparo, fibra. 
rum in alterutro tendine dudum fequendo, ita cul- 
trum fenfim adio, vt a mutuo contadu tendinofas 
fibras feparem, ijfque continuas carnofas nullo pa. 

do 
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II. The structure of the motor fiber and of the muscle 
can in no way be ascribed to the method of preparation. 
I could bring forward what appears in different places 
of the body, in which the muscle itself is hardly 
touched and where only those parts preventing from 

seeing have been removed. Thus in the arm33 when 
the other muscles have been removed and only the 
flexor pollicis remains intact, the true position of the 
motor fiber in this muscle appears extremely clearly. 
So too in the thigh, as demonstrated most distinctly 
by the rectus and both the vastus muscles, when only 
the teguments have been removed. Further I could 
add that in muscles with a simple structure, like the 

gastrocnemius, the structure is conspicuous from the 
outside when one extremity of the muscle is cut from 
the bone without further dissection. 

To what has been said it could be added that, 
whether prepared raw or boiled, the muscles always 
appear to be formed in the same way. How the muscles 
have been prepared, therefore, makes no difference 
for the matter to demonstrate. 

But my most valid argument is that, with the 
method I use, the handling of the muscles cannot 

bring any change in their structure, since no sections 
in the muscle fibers are made, but only a separation 
of contiguous fibers, either through a longitudinal sec- 
tion to show the Orders of fibers, or through a cross 
section to show their Ranks. Whether I prepare a 
muscle of simple or of compound structure, I insert 
the knife gradually, following the direction of the 
fibers in one of the two tendons in order to separate 
their fibers without doing any damage to their flesh 

Second, because 
it cannot be 
ascribed to the 
preparation. 
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do ledam, donec ad oppofitum tendinem peruen- 
tumr fuerit, quem fxpius rclinquo integrum. Cum 
hucufque continuata praparatio, fimplicem mufcu- 
lorum fabricam fatis euidenter declarer, vt compo- 
fitam fabricarn oftendam, vtrinq; in tendine exter- 
no fecundum praxdilamn methodum procedo, medio 
tendine intadto: quandoquidem faIpiis fe mutuo 
fcandentes in intermedio tendine fibra, nifi patienti 
adhibita attentione, fine laceratione vix fcparentur. 

Et hxc quidem mihi videntur abunde demon- 
ftrare fibrx mufculofa fabricam praparationi non, 
poffe adfcribi. Sed licet fenfibus obuia fit ca fabrica, 
licet prxparationi non pollit adfcnrbi , dubitari po- 
terit, an omnibus ea rufculis compctac. Reitarct 
itaque demonftrandum. 

11. DQ.od in omnibus non bomints tantum , fed f, 
cuiushlbet alterius animalis mnufculs eadem fir.?e motrtcis 

3.?Qodinec fabrica confpiciatur. Sed necdurn ilAln induWionem 
aium co"tra. 

ru,tn efe- afferre poilum , id tamen pofnum aflerere , me nec 
Pm,'uvide- in homine, nec in vllo eorum animaliun , qux & 

alibi,& prxercipue Florentca iic fatis magno nume- 
ro aperui contrarium exemplum offendife . Licet 
itaque credam in omnibus omnium animalium mu- 
fculis eandem fibrx motricis fabricam reperiendam 
effe,tamen donec vlteriori examine idem confirma- 
vero ,vt opinionem vero maxime fitmilem eam pro- 
ponam. In nonnullis mufcul.s breuiflimo, & quafi 
nullo intermedio tendine adhxrens ofli caro vide- 
tur primo intuitu nobis aduerfari, qua fibrx motri- 

cis 
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until I reach the opposite tendon, which I often leave 
intact. This preparation continued to this point re- 
veals the simple structure of muscles so clearly that 
I show the compound structure on both sides. I pro- 
ceed in the external tendon following the method 
thus described, leaving intact the middle tendon. 
Since the fibers often arise together in the interme- 
diate tendon, unless given cautious attention, they 
would hardly be separated without laceration. 

And to me this seems to be ample demonstration 
that the structure of the muscle fibre cannot be 
ascribed to the preparation. But, even though this 
structure is obvious to the senses and even though 
it cannot be ascribed to the preparation, one may still 

question whether it is found in all muscles. It would 
thus remain to demonstrate: 

III. That the same structure of the motor fiber is ob- 
served in every muscle, not only of man, but also of any 
other animal. But I still cannot make such an induc- 
tion. I can, however, assert that neither in a human 

body, nor in any of the rather large number of animals 
that I have dissected mainly at Florence and else- 
where, have I met any example showing the contrary. 
Since I, therefore, believe that the same motor fiber 
structure is to be found in all muscles of all animals, 
until I confirm this through further examination, let 
me propose it as an opinion very close to the truth. 
In many muscles the flesh seems to be attached to 
the bone by a very short, or by almost no intermediate 
tendon. At first glance this might seem adverse to my 
idea that both extremities of the motor fiber 
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cis vtramque extremitatem tendinofam pronuntia- 
mus; cumr hic tantum in vna extremirate tendo con- 
fpiciatur, in altera os occurrat. Sed facile elt hoc 
dubium foluere, cum omnia fere ofla in embryone 
tendines fuerint, & ipfx fibra ofaex maximam par- 
tern tendines fint,vel in os indurati,vel offeis par- 
ticulis circumfepti, id quod demonftrare liceret, 
tum ex fibrarum motricium per offa continuatione, 
turn ex proportionato tendinum offiumque incre- 
mento, alijfque: fed hxc difcurfui de offibus refer- 
uanda, vbi fpero pofTe de ijs certo pronuntiari ea, 
qux formationi foetus lucem non obfcuram allatu- 
ra, & fic fatis iucunda ledori videnda funt; cum.n, 
praster alia ibi afferenda, tendinofarum fibrarum in 
offibus chiafnlus pulchri quid in fe continere videa- 
tur, quem xque hadenus incognitum crediderim, 
ac neruofarum fibrarum in cerebro circa ventricu- 
los chiafnum, de quo memini me ante quadrien- 
nium in quadam ad Amicum epiftola fcripfiffe,. 
Non difputabo an in os indurati tendines tendinum 
nomen mereantur, cum de nomine tantrum lis futura 
effet. Videmus res, quas petrefatdas credunt, non 
ideo primum fuum nomen amittere, quod prifti- 
nam mutarint confiltentiam, cum ligna petrefa6ta, 
offa petrefada,petrefadtum panem dicamus. Hxc 
illa funt, quibus perfuafus, qux de mufculorum fa. 
brica propofui, certo vera effe credo, nec alijs ra- 
tionibus opus ad eorundem certitudinem in cor- 
dis fabrica demonftrandam . Cum vero non pau- 

Cos 
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are tendinous, since a tendon is seen at one of the 
extremities only and at the other there is bone. But 
this doubt is easily removed, since almost all bones 
in embryo have been tendons, and the bony fibers 
themselves are for their most part tendons, either 
hardened into bone or surrounded by bony particles. 
This could be demonstrated by the continuation of 
motor fibers through bones by the proportional in- 
crease of tendons and bones, and by other means. 
But this has to be reserved for a discussion on the 
bones, in which I hope to make clear about these 

something which will shed light on the formation of 
the fetus and thus satisfy the reader. Besides other 

subjects to be taken up there, there is a great beauty 
to be found in the crossing of the tendon fibers within 
the bones which I should think is as unknown hitherto 
as the crossing of the nerve fibers about the ventricles 
of the brain, which I remember having described four 

years ago in a letter34 to a friend. I will not argue 
here whether those tendons hardened into bone de- 
serve to be named tendons, since this would be a 

quarrel about the name. We see things that people 
think are petrified. For this reason they do not lose 
their original name, although they have lost their orig- 
inal consistency: for instance, we say petrified wood, 
petrified bones, and petrified bread. These are the 
facts by which I have been persuaded that what I 
have proposed on the muscle structure is true, and 
that there is no more need for further explanations 
to demonstrate the certainty of the structure of the 
heart. 
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cos nouerim, qui licet videirit fibratum in corde, 

? fubliantiam, & conformationem fibris mufculo. 
um tfimilem efl'e, necdumn tamen id a fe impetrare 

pofilnt, vt cor mufculum pronuntient, Galeni 
Ca: tCfij, aliorurnque autoritatem non aufi deferere, 

a/;,, in iilorum grariam fequentem demonitrabo propo- 
irrot:., fi ioniem , '-T,t rf r motrlcis fabrica in corde, ' in mu 
,1 ,C,?. fCil,s eadern ef: fic que in eadem fhra motrice fenfibus 

mcao q;,, manfiefia funt motus phenomena , in corde eadem qua in Mc""do qllo- 
ad aPp,,,,- mufc/ulo confpiciuntur: id quod fingulorum phxnome- tiara f,cra- 

j,. non induaione patebit. 
-:~ t,:,Si, I. Cum muifuls contrahiitur ,fingulh in eo fibra mo 
rnl,75,.Z o 

trices fiunt breuiore'. 
DIffeifa mufculi membrana, fibrifque a fe inui- 

cern feparatis , id euadit manifeftum. Fibrx nam- 
que a mutuo contaau liberatx eadem ratione bre- 
uiorcs cuadunt,ac ante cum fibi iunax intra mem- 
branamn mufculi, tanquam intra communem the- 
cam, continebantur. Quid quod maxima fibrarum 

parte refdea reliquas motum fuum ad aliquod tern- 
pus continuaffe fxpius obferuauerim, In mufculis 

integris xeque euidenter idem confpicitur, vt in., 
panniculo carnofo, in diaphragmate in abdomi- 
nis mnufculis, imo in alijs quibuslibet, qui , dumn, 
cutis detegitur, abdomen aperitur , fcapulare fecatur, 
aliax preparationes adminiftrantur, fe fe videndos 
:xhibent: namque in his omnibus perfaxpi non om- 
nes fibrax fimul, fed diuerfo tempore fingulae feor- 
fiem moueri confpiciuntur. Nec alius eft mirus ille 

notus ,. 
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Since I have met several people who, although hav- 

ing seen that both the substance and the composi- 
tion of the fibers in the heart are like those of the 
fibers of the muscles, nevertheless cannot bring them- 
selves to acknowledge that the heart is a muscle, be- 
cause they do not dare to depart from the authority 
of Galen, Descartes, and others. For their benefit, I will 
demonstrate the following proposition: The structure 

of the motorfiber in the heart and in the muscle is the same: 
thus the phenomena of movement in the motor fiber which 
are manifest to our senses and are seen in the muscle are 
the same in the heart. The phenomenon in each of 
them will be made clear by induction. 

I. When a muscle contracts, its different motorfibers 
shorten. 

This becomes evident when the aponeurosis of a 
muscle is divided and the fibers are separated from 
each other. Thus, fibers liberated from mutual con- 
tact become shorter for the same reason as before, 
when they were closely joined together inside the apo- 
neurosis of the muscle as if they were inside a com- 
mon envelope. For, as I observed very often, even 
when most of the fibers are resected, the others con- 
tinue to move for some time. The same is obviously 
observed in intact muscles such as in the panniculus 
carnosus,35 in the diaphragm, in abdominal muscles, 
and, in fact, in whichever muscle is made visible after 
the skin has been peeled off, the abdomen opened, 
the shoulder resected, or after other dissections have 
been carried out, they are revealed to the light. Very 
often in such circumstances not all the fibers are seen 
to move at the same time, but individual fibers move 

separately at different times. The amazing movement 
so often seen in the dying heart is not different, 
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motus, quem in corde moribundo fxapihis intuemur, 
namque & hic,que prius fimul mouebantur fibrxe, 
mod6 diuerfo tempore motx id phxenomcnon proo- 
ducunt. 

11. Cam fibra motrix breidor fit, Jola e/uts cato bre- I.op . i; 

uiaor fit trce co 
Poffem id varijs alijs experirnentis confirmn:i.re ,trahattr. 

fed vnum in prafens adduxiffe fuffecerit, quod mul.. 
tis alijs propofirtionibus poterit inferuire. 

Vbi mufculum, cuius fabrica fimplex eit, ab vno 
efttremo ad alterurn fecundhm fibrarum dudum in 
duas partes diuiferis, alteriuq; partis carnem tranf- 
uerfam diffecueris, tendinibus inta6tis, videbis ilico 
carnes diffe6as carnibus integris longe brcuiores 
euafiffe, tendines ver6 tendinibus manfiffe xquales. 

Sic, & diffe&is in viuo corde ventriculis, fta- 
minum carnoforum manifefus motus eft, valuula. 
rum verb tricufpidum nullus. 

111. Cum caro fibre motricis breior fit,'etiam durior Q,i ,d_ I ~~ca r n o- 
ufit, fpefiieqIue eius ante contra4ionem l euis, in contra-'feruetur d7 

a'one afera euadit. Qui in eodem animali digitis, c3trahi,ur. 

oculifque diaphragma contra6uum, & contraSum 
cor examfinauerit, huius propofitionis veritatem 
manifeftl deprehendet. 

IV. Caro fibre motricis pofi contradionem iterum ad Q.; ua- 
certam longitudinem relaxatur. De mufculis jam olim no/ aclda4 

id demonftraruntalij. In corde nihileo euidentius, oi,,ne,- 

quandoquidem exhaufo fanguine, & refet&is auri- 
culis non definat ad tempus fic fatis longurn, mo- 

H d6b 
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for here also the fibers that previously moved simul- 

taneously move at different times, thereby causing 
this phenomenon. 

II. When a motor fiber shortens, the flesh part alone 
shortens. 

I could confirm this by other different experi- 
ments, but at present it should be sufficient to pre- 
sent one which can serve for many other propositions. 

After having divided in two a muscle with a simple 
structure from one extremity to the other along the 

length of the fibers, without touching the tendons, 

you divide the transverse flesh in one of the parts. 
You will observe that the divided fleshy part will be- 
come much shorter than the intact fleshy part, while 
the length of the tendons actually remains the same. 

Similarly, when dividing the ventricles of a living 
heart, the movement of the fleshy threads is obvious, 
while there is no movement of the tricuspid valves. 

IlL. When the flesh of a motor fiber shortens, it also 

hardens, and its surface which, before contraction was 

smooth, becomes rough. 
Whoever will test with his own fingers and eyes the 

contracted diaphragm and the contracted heart of the 
same animal, will obviously find out the truth of this 

proposition. 
IV The flesh of a motorfiber again relaxes to a certain 

length after contraction. Others have shown this about 
the muscles long ago. In the heart, nothing is more 
evident than this since, after the blood has been 
drained and the auricles resected, the heart does not 

stop beating for quite a long time, 
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d6 bafi vnutn adducendo brcuior euadere, rmod& 
codeml iterum relapfo longior fieri. 

..t,?:a?tr. V. y, uxl bet pars carnis tranJferfim dife Fr par ra- 
ti,, c,ris tionse , e breuior fit , foldior, iterfmtnqe ad longittc. 
4nverJfiji- dinem certain relaxatur ac ipfa caro integra. 
g'plarH CiU 

Fr.tt,,,. In fcapulxe, collique mufculis id demonftraui f.x- 
pius, cumn in femimortuis canibus Thoracici vafcu!i 
cuim vafculis lymphaticis concurfum circa iugularis 
fcapularifque confiniun rimarer. Facilisautem hu- 
ius cxperimenti faciendi ratio elt in mufculis, qui 
carnem longiufculam habent:forficc namque vnius 
ciufdemque mufculi carnes ter quaterue tranfucrfirn 
diuidendo , intercepta fingulis fetionibus carnium 
partes contrationem fiam multis vicibus repetunt, 
tan.uique duritiem , & afperitatem vifui exhibent. 
Idem in pedorali auium non infrequenter mihi fuc- 
ceffit, fic mucro cordis a bafi retCStus digitoque. 
imnpofitus, ea fe vi repetitis vicibus contrahit,vt a 
digito exfiliat, quod facultati cordis( vt appellant) 
pulfificx attribuunt,qui idem alijs mufculis commu- 
ne effe non obferuarunt. Dun fic a digito exfilit, 
nianifeftam digitus duritiem percipit, nec folitani 
Jeuitatem oculi obfiruant. 

An ad co' VI. Fibra motrix , rejfe,iis artery's , rvenis , nerus xq;l 
tfrt,onem7 ac fdem nnn rcfjiis contrahrtu. Trecmulus parnniculi 
tricl,vt carnofi motus in ma2atis recens animalibus, qui- 
tmmediate bus, & cor, & caput ablatum elt, ncnini non no- 
rontribmit. tatus eft . Refedum cum cartilaginofa coftarum 

parte fternum per interualla fubfultaffe quibufdam 
cafu 
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now growing shorter by drawing into a cone at the 

base, then becoming longer by relaxing again. 
V Whichever part of the flesh is divided transversely, 

becomes both shorter and harder to an equal degree, and 
relaxes again to a certain length as does intactflesh. 

I have often demonstrated this in the muscles of 
the shoulder and of the neck when I explored the 

junction of the thoracic duct and lymphatic vessels 
in the region of the throat and shoulder in half dead 

dogs. An easy way to carry out this experiment is by 
cutting across the flesh with a scissor at three or four 

places in a muscle with fairly long flesh. The flesh 

parts between the divisions repeat their contraction 
several times and become hard to the touch and 

rough to the sight. Not infrequently I have succeeded 
in seeing the same in the chest cavity of birds. The 

apex of the heart, cut off the base and set on a finger 
contracts repeatedly so vigorously that it leaps from 
the fingertip. Those who have not observed that the 
same phenomenon is shared by the other muscles, 
attribute it to a heart's pulsatile faculty36 (as they call 

it). When it thus jumps off the finger one feels its man- 
ifest hardness and does not see the usual smoothness. 

VI. A motor fiber contracts as well when the arteries, 
veins and nerves are resected as when they are not resected. 
There is no one who has not noticed the trembling 
of the panniculus carnosus in recently slaughtered 
animals, from which both heart and head have been 
removed. The sternum after being divided with the 

cartilaginous part of the ribs has been casually ob- 
served by some people 
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cafu obferuatum, quorum nonnulli communicatam 
illi a corde vim pulfificam credidere, non atten- 
dentes mufculorum intercoftaliurn earn aaionem-, 
fuiffe. Ranam refe6to corde diu natale , Amicus 
meus Svvmmerdammius faxp;is nobis monftrauit. 
In teftudine, refedto capite,24. ab co tempore ho- 
ra etiamnum in pedibus , & cauda notatus motus 
eft,qui ablato corde ad aliquod inde tempus con, 
tinuabat . Leidx experimentis Bildianis examinan- 
dis intentus curm in moribundis canibus eleuata. 
fcapula diffecarem neruorum plexum ad pedem fi- 
niftrum anteriorema ramos exporrigentem, vidi mu- 
fculos conuelli, non modo cum neruos illorum in- 
tegros etiamnum diflecarem,verum etiam cum ad- 
herentes mufculis refedorum neruorum portiones, 
vel premerem fortius, vel diffecarem , idem modo 
nominatus Amicus meus Svvammerdamrmius in ra. 
nis iam ante obferuauerat. 

Qu.id itaque mirum eft e corpore extradum cor 
repetitis idibus moueri , licet nec nouus in vafa, 
eius influat fanguis, nec per neruos a cerebro noui 
influant fpiritus. 

Cum itaque fibra: motricis non fabrica modo, 
vt iam ante triennium obferuaui,fed motus,quan- 
tum fenfibus manifcdtum, eodem modo in corde., 
quo in mufculls ita vulgO diais,obferuetur, fpero 
fatis cuidenter demonftratum effe, quod Antiqui 
dixere, cor mufculum effe. 

Qua hlc de motu mufculorum propofui, rtfpi- 
H 2 ciunt 
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to jolt at intervals.37 Some believe that this pulsatile 
force is transmitted from the heart, without noticing 
that this action comes from the intercostal muscles 
themselves. My friend Swammerdam has often dem- 
onstrated to us that a frog swims quite a long time 
with its heart cut out. In a tortoise, movement has 
been noticed even in the feet and tail twenty four 
hours after the head had been cut off. This move- 
ment continued some time after the heart had been 
excised.38 At Leiden, while intent on testing the ex- 

periments of Bils when, after the scapula had been 
raised in moribund dogs, I divided the plexus of 
nerves spreading out to the left front limb, I saw 
muscles convulse, not only when I divided their in- 
tact nerves, but also when I pressed strongly, or di- 
vided the parts of the divided nerves adhering to 

muscles, the same reaction that my friend Swammer- 
dam had previously observed in frogs. 

What is surprising, therefore, is that the heart, ex- 
tracted from the body, moves with repeated beats, al- 

though neither new blood flows into its vessels, nor 
does new spirit enter it through the nerves from the 
brain. 

Since, therefore, not only the structure of the 
motor fiber is as I observed it to be three years ago, 
but a movement obvious to the sense is observed in 
the same way in the heart as in what are commonly 
called muscles, I hope to have demonstrated clearly 
what the ancients said, namely, that the heart is a 
muscle. 

What I have proposed here concerning the move- 
ment of muscles, 
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ciunt mutationem, qua: in ipfis mufculis contingit, 
dum contrahuntur, nulla habita ratione caufxa, vn- 
de motus ille procedit: hinc de voluntatis imperio 
nihil addo, cum euidens effe credam omnem mo- 
tum voluntarium mufculis peragi, non vero omnem 
motum qui mufculis peragitur efie, voluntarium, vt 
adeoque foli quidem mufculo, fed nec omni, nec 
femper competat, cfle motus voluntarij organun. 

Tandem, & illis aliquid reponendum eft , qui 
myologiam numeris fuis omnibus , quantum per 
Anatomen licuit, iam dudum abfolutam rati , ho- 
fce meos labores otioi homninis occupationes cla- 
mitant. 

Refpodet,r Quod fi meis tantium laboribus extenuandis de- 
i,J,qn, fiinata effet hxc illorum cenfura , parui ponderis 
romicortnm res cfelt, nec in opera mea laudanda operam per- labores cir- 
ca ,,fu- derem, fed maioris momenti res agitur, & ne ipfi 
lo irridt quicquam ignoraffe videantur, alijs vlreriora inue- 
tanqua 

. 
fu- . 

peirfoM . ftigandi viam pracludere laborant, adeoque quan- 
tum in ipfis eft, fuam ignorantiam fcientia velo in- 
dutam xternitati concfcrant, cum maximo & veri- 
tatis, & fanitatis detrimento. Non itaque hic mei 
defenfionem adorno, quo me vtilia operaturn de. 
monftrem, fed ne alij naiori cum fru6tu hec ea. 
dem molituri ab incoepto fe abfterrere patiantur. 

Fateor equidem multum hic, & prifcos egiffe , 
& recentiores , tantaque folertia Galenum, Vefa- 
lium, Falloppium, Spigelium, Placentinum, Aqua- 
pendentem , Riolanum , alios magnos Viros in eo 

ftudio 
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refers to the change which occurs in these muscles 
when they contract, without suggesting any cause 
from which that movement proceeds. Hence, I add 

nothing concerning the power of the will, since I be- 
lieve that it is evident that every voluntary movement 
is carried out by muscles, but that not every move- 
ment executed by a muscle is voluntary, so that it fits 
to a muscle alone, but not all, nor at all times, to be 
an organ of voluntary movement. 

Finally I must also answer to those who claim that 
all myology in all details has been established com- 

pletely by anatomy long ago as much as it is possible, 
and that therefore my work is but that of an idle man. 

Answer to those Now if the opinion of these people was destined 
who consider ol 
th n work of to diminish my own endeavors only, it would be a mat- 
Anatomists con- ter of little consequence, and I would not waste any 
cerning the 
muscles as effort in commending my own work. A more impor- 
ridiculous and tant issue is at stake. Thus, not to appear themselves 
superfluous. 

as being ignorant, they try to obstruct the path of the 
ones who investigate further. Thus, as much as they 
can, they validate forever their ignorance wrapped in 
a veil of science, at the greatest detriment to both 
truth and health. I am not here elaborating my own 
defense to demonstrate the usefulness of my work, 
but so that others about to tackle the same subjects 
successfully do not let themselves be deterred from 

beginning. 
For my part, I acknowledge that both ancient and 

modern authors have accomplished much in this field. 

Galen, Vesalius, Fallopius, Spigelius, Placentinus, Aqua- 
pendente, Riolan, and other great men 
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fhidio fuiffe occupatos,vt facile fibi quisperfuadc- 
ret ad Herculis coiumnas rem dedudam efle, quas 
vltra pergere velle temerarium credidit Antiquitas. 
Sed nec Antiquitati opprobrio eft,quod vltraHer- 
culls columnas penetrarunt Pofteri, nec magnos 
Anatomicx Antitiftes iure quis reprehenderit, quod 
non omnia naturae penetralla potuerint perfcrutari. 
Scio quam Prxceptoribus debeo reuerentiam, & 
certus fum , fi in lucem reduces prxfentiunl Anato- 
micorurn labores intuerentur, longe mitioria de ijs 
pronuntiaturos effe, quam quax Cenfores noftri pro. 
nuntiant. 

Vt vero pateat multa de mufculis reftare inco. Demo7ra4- * r . * tur dt ems- 
gnita, turn ea, qux omni mufculo communia funt, f,Icua ml- 
tum illa, qux fingulis peculiaria, breuibus, & quafi t iAgnora- 

biter percurram. 
Omni mufculo communia, vel ad folidum eius, 

vel ad eius fluidun reducuntur, quorum vtrumque 
ii prifcis, tantum non, omnino incognitum dixe- 
ro, ignofcant mihi magnorum Virorutn manes. 

Nolo,qux alibi a me de rmufculis propofita hic 
repetere, ad denmonftrandum , ne illa quidem ipfis 
nota fuiffe, qu, quoties caro nenfis infertur, om- 
nium oculis obuia funt. Probe noui faepius quq ma- 
xime patent, minime videri, nec dubito, quin inr, 
his ipfis, qux detcxi , alia ne lateant, obferuatis 
forfitan, & faciliora, & magis obuia , adeoque, 
fi illis, hoc obijciendo , fciolum agerem , ab alio 
Talionis iura iure expe~arem. 

Ad 
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have dealt with this problem with such skill that one 
could easily deduce that the whole issue had already 
reached the Pillars of Hercules, which the ancients 
believed highly imprudent to pass. But it is not dis- 

graceful to the ancients that their posterity did pene- 
trate beyond these pillars, and one will not rightfully 
reproach the great high priests of anatomy not to 
have investigated all the arcanes of Nature. I know 
the reverence I owe to my teachers, and I am sure 

that, if brought back to life, they gazed upon the 
works of present day anatomists, their verdict would 
be far kinder than that pronounced by our censors. 

As it is evident that much about the muscles still Demonstration 
that much is remains unknown, let me review briefly as in a quick still muknon 

survey what is common to all muscles and then what about the 
muscles. 

is peculiar to some. 
What is common to all muscles may be reduced 

either to their solid or to their fluid part. If I say that 
both were completely unknown to the ancients, and 
not only to them, may the shades of the great men 
of the past forgive me. 

It is not my wish to repeat what I have said else- 
where about the muscles to show that the ancients 
did not know what is obvious to the eye of anyone 
any time meat is brought on the table. I honestly 
knew that quite often what is most evident receives 
the least attention; nor do I have any doubt that, hid- 
den among what I myself have discovered, there are 

things which, perhaps, are simpler and more obvious 
than what I have seen. Therefore, if I were to act like 
a charlatan in making these remarks, I should rightly 
expect retaliation. 
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Mufculi Ad alia itaq; pergam . Nccdum quifquam, quod 
CreSl,/oco fciam, ita Chimiam Anatomicx fociauit, vt non, 

artis pracepta exfequendo , fed naturx veftigia in. 

dagando, in quibus caro, tendo, os, conueniant, 
in quibus differant , clart , & diftincte expofuerit. 
In humoribus noftri corporis feliciter id molitus elt 
Celeberrimus Praceptor meus Syluius, & fi redet 
memnini, etiam de tendinum , ofliumque fubftantia 
ilium fecundiim eadem hxc principia diflerentemn 
audiui. Sed licet multa in hoc ftudio preftiterit ce- 
leberrimus Vir,ne fuam gloriam publice faluti an- 
teferre videatur, difcipulis fuis in dies inculcat, fe 
non omnia potuiffepraftare, in eumque finem , qua 
necdum certo fibi perfpeda credit, opinionum,fu- 
fpicionumque nomine proponit, quo alijs ad inue- 

ftigandum , & animos addat, & materiam fimul 

porrigat . 
Sed vt fibrx motricis vera refolutio Chimica nec- 

reo{ltio dum ab vllo infiituta, fic neque vera fetio mufcu- 
n*tomi- li, quax per varia plana ad mechanica leges infti- 

tuitur,ab alio tentata eft. 
Mufculi a Quid quod ne quidem mufculi a mufculo vera, 
;%tc',o feparatio legitime vbique inftituta, quo fadum, vt 

in multis mufculis , & vera illorum extremitas in- 

cognita manferit, & fxpiis plures mufculi per vno 
lhabiti fuerint, licet vel diuerfis partibus mouendis, 
vel eiufdem partis diuerfis motibus peragendis in- 
feruiant, 

Termini Facco confufionem, quam peperere, principium 
,%My,lo. finis , 
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Chemical Therefore, I pass on to other matters. As far as I 
anal of the know nobody has associated chemistry and anatomy muscle. 

in such a way as to show clearly and distinctly-not 
by following the precepts of an art, but by tracking 
the footprints of Nature-in what flesh, tendon, and 
bone are the same or in what they differ. My very 
famous teacher Sylvius has successfully studied the 
humors of our body, and if I remember well, I have 
even heard him lecture on the substance of tendons 
and bones according to these same principles. But 
even though this very famous gentleman achieved 
much in this field of study, he daily impressed on his 
students the fact that he had not been able to achieve 

everything, lest he seem to prefer his own glory to the 

public interest. To this end, what he thought he him- 
self did not yet truly understand, he proposed as 

hypotheses and suggestions, by which he stimulated 
others to investigate and at the same time offered 
material for further research. 

Anatomical But just as no one has yet set up a true chemical 
anas of the analysis of the motor fiber, so nobody has attempted muscle. 

a true dissection of the muscle, which is conducted 

through the various planes according to the laws of 
mechanics. 

Separation of What about the fact that rules for true separation 
one muscle fom of one muscle from another have not even been es- another 

tablished anywhere? Thus, the actual extremity of 

many muscles remains unknown. Frequently several 
muscles have been considered as39 one muscle even 

though they are either used in moving different parts, 
or in performing different movements of the same 

part. 
The terms of I face the confusion generated by words like 
Myology. beginning, 
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finis, ligamentum , tendo , alijque termini mufcu- 
lorum partibus exprimendis detlinati , qux fola , 
rei non bene cognita euidens argumentum eft. 

De fluido nmufculi quam incerta, quam nulla, 
eft noltra cognitio. 

Certum eft effe fluidum in fibrillis, vnde corn- Fluidu,v, 

ponitur fibra motrix, inter fibrillas eius,inter ipfas us,,i, 
fibras motrices, in fibris membranofis mufculi, in- 
ter eiufdem fibras miembranofas; at vero vnius ne 
generis tint fluida hxc , an , vt locorum interuallis 
diftinda, fic & materix proprietatibus diuerfa non 
aque certum. 

Nec fcitur, cui nam eorum fluidorum, qux no- Cui uido 
bis cognita exiftlimamus , vllum ex hifce fluidis fi- o nob t 

mile fit. Spiritus animales , fubtiliorem fanguinis fjc/,rI'f- 

partenm, vaporem eius , & neruorum fuccun. multi 
nominant, fed verba hzc funt, nihil exprimentia. 

Qui vlterifus pergunt, falinas, fulphereafque par- 
tes, vel fpiritui vini analogum quid adferunt, qux 
vera forfan, fed nec certa, nec fatis diftin2a. Ab 
affumpto vini fpiritu reftitui exhauftas vires expe- 
rientia docet, fed ipfi hoc humori, quem fpiritun 
vocarnus, an alij materix adfcribcndum , qulz fpi- 
ritum fluidum reddit,aut aliam forte ob caufam illi 
iulna eft, quis determinauerit? 

Vt fubftantia fluidi huius nobis ignota eft fic i,Msfiwtdi 
incertus eiufdem motus, quandoquidem vnde ve- h.s ?~ 
niat, qua pergat, quo fe abiens recipiat, necdum 
certis vel rationibus, vel experimentis ftabilitum fit. 

Arterias, 
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end, connecting link, stretching part,40 and other 
terms aimed at describing parts of the muscles. This 
confusion is an obvious indication that the matter it- 
self is not well known. 

Concerning the fluid part of muscle our knowledge 
is so uncertain as to be non-existent. 

It is certain that there is fluid in the fibrils of which How manifold 

the motor fiber is made, between these fibrils, be- is the fluid of muscle. 
tween the motor fibers themselves, in the membra- 
nous fibers of the muscle, and between these same 
membranous fibers. It is also certain that these fluids 
are not all of the same kind.41 Whether they are dis- 
tinct in their separate locations and whether they are 
also different in their material properties is not so 
certain. 

It is not known to which of those fluids, which we Which known 

consider known to us, any of these [muscle] fluids is fluid doe the muscle fluid 
similar. Many call them animal spirits, the more subtle correspond to? 

part of the blood, its vapor, juice of the nerves. But 
these are mere words, nothing proved by experiment. 

Those who proceed further introduce salty and sul- 

phurous parts, or something analogous to spirit of 
wine, which may be true perhaps, but are neither cer- 

tain, nor sufficiently distinct. Experience teaches us 
that exhausted strength may be restored by drinking 
spirit of wine, but whether to ascribe this to the hu- 
mor which we call spirit itself or to another substance 
which makes the spirit fluid, or perhaps to another 
cause closely linked to spirit, who will determine? 

Just as the substance of this fluid is unknown to us, What is the 

its movement is uncertain, since it has not yet been moement of this fluid? 
established, either through reasoning or through ex- 

periments, whence it comes, by what means it pro- 
ceeds, or where, on departing, it escapes. 
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Vn,de ve- Arterias, neruos, oppofitos mufculos, ambiens 

c:.be;t? fluidum pro fontibus agnofcere potefl. Exitui 
oftium aperire poffunt, venax, pori corporis , of- 

P, mo,,t fa forfan, & nerui. In ipfo murculo ferri poterit 
i,n 

i 

motu fimplici a medio verifis extrema, ab extre- 
mis verfus medium , ab vno extremno ad alte- 
rumr, fed & motu minus fimplici ibidem poterit 
moueri. 

In,quo dif- Refat haud minoris momenti difficultas alia, 
f erat fiuidw 
fr,%,,l,co_ necdum decifa: nempe in quo differat motus fluidi 
?ra[ -- in mufculo, dum contrahitur, a motu fluidi in eo- 
f]4ldo mu- 
fc.ih non dem mufculo, dum quiefcit non contra&us; an, 
co(raUi. quantitas eius mutetur, an maneat eadem, an fu- 

perueniens fluidum, fi quod fuperuenit, eiufdernu 
naturax fit, an a priori diuerfum; mouearur ne flui- 
dum, quod folidum fe contrahat, an vero folidi 
contraCtio a fluidi motu procedat. 

oQf4'l,iL Sed vt eorum inueftigatio feliciter procedat, 
tn;wiffculo-,, ,_~rII~~H ~ R;;\~ 1(/L?r?tI~U r~ cqux in mufculorum cognitione defiderantur fimul 
,exami neruofarum fibrarum, & folidum, & fluidum inda- 

gandum eft, imo ipfius fanguinis partes vna cogno- 
fcendxa, quorum examen rite iniftitui nequit, nifi in 
fluidi naturam , & in modum, quo obiecfa fenfus 
noflros afficiunt, vna inquiratur. 

Nemini amplius ignotum effe poterit,qutm im- 
perfeta fuerit, fitque eorum, quax omni mufculo 
communia funt, cognitio, & quanta inuefligandi 
mnatenia laborem non fugientibus fuperfit. Nec mi- 
nus amplumr inufctigandi campum aperirem, fi que 

fingulis 
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From where One can recognize the fluid surrounding the ar- 
oes it come? 

teries, the nerves, and opposite muscles as its source. 

Where does it The veins, the pores of the body,42 the bones per- 
go? haps, and the nerves may offer an exit. In the muscle 
How does it itself it can be carried in a simple movement from 
move in the 
moving musle? the middle towards the extremities, from the extrem- 

ities towards the middle, from one extremity towards 
the other; but it can also move in a less simple 
displacement. 

In what way There remains another problem no less momen- 
dthe ntued o tous and not yet solved: namely, in what does the 
muscle differ movement of the fluid in a muscle differ when this 
from that of the 
non-contracted contracts, from the movement of the fluid in the 
muscle? same muscle when this is at rest, non-contracted? Is 

its quantity changed, or does it remain the same? If 
some new fluid arrives, is this incoming fluid of the 
same nature, or different from the one which was pre- 
viously there? Does the fluid move because the solid 

part contracts, or does the contraction of the solid 

part proceed from the movement of the fluid? 
What else in But in order to investigate successfully what is lack- 
the eusamned 

h 
ing in the knowledge of the muscles, the solid and 

with scrutiny. the fluid part of the nerves must be examined at the 
same time, and even the composition of the blood 
one must be known. Their examination cannot be 
carried out properly unless the nature of fluids and 
the way in which objects affect our senses are also 
studied. 

It cannot any longer be ignored how incomplete our 

knowledge of what is common to all muscles has been 
and still is, and how great an area of investigation lies 

waiting for those who are not shy of work. Nor would 
I discover a less extensive field of investigation 
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fingulis mufculis peculiaria hatenus intadca recen- 
fercm. Sed verbulo hxc innuam potius, quam cx- 
ponam. Fere quot diuerfa mufculorum paria, toti- DDierJ 
dem diuerfx fabricx occurrunt, quas ab illis nonl, dm2utiulor 

obferuatas, qui fuperficiem mufculi non perrupe- fari-ct 

runt,non vfq; adeo miror; miror tamen , qui muf- 
culos delinearunt, fapius ijs, qui eofdem defcri- 
pferunt, exa5liores fuiife, nec potuiffe naturx faci- 
litati accedcntem pidoris induftriam ad tanti arti. 
ficij admirationem, inueftigationis parentem , il- 
los inuitare. 

Nolo errores recenfere, qui circa partes a fin- Singior: 
mufculin: 

gulis mufculis mouendas fxpiLis committuntur. motSf 
Cuilibet euidens eft, quorum mufculorun vera ex- 
tremitates ignotx funt , eorundem verum motum, 
vel omnino incognitum effe, vel cafu tantuim fciri. 

Cum itaque folidi in fibra motrice fubfantia, & 
conformatio; fluidi & fubftantia, & motus tur irn 
contradione, tum extra contradionem ; omniumr 
mufculorum analyfis & fabrica; multorum a fe inui- 
cem feparatio; nonnullorum motus; cum, inquam, 
hxc omnia ha&6enus ignota fuerint, pleraq; etiam. 
num incognita lateant , fatis patet, quo iure Cen- 
fores noftri myologiam omnibus numeris abfolutam 
clamitent, quantumque laboris fuperfit, fi quis hi- 
ftoriam mufculorum veris a & defcriptionibus , & 
figuris illufirandam aggrederetur. 

Sed dixerit quis, negaturum neminem, quin mul.. 
ta ipfos lateant,quod vero hxc eadem ipfis ignota 

I fciri 
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if I enumerated those matters peculiar to individual 
muscles and hitherto unknown. But rather than ex- 

plaining it, let me hint at it in a few words. There are 
almost as many structures as there are pairs of mus- Different 

cles. I am not surprised that they have not been ob- sdtnt ? 

served by those who do not look beneath the muscles. 

muscle's surface. But it surprises me that those who 
have drawn the muscles often have been more exact 
than those who described them in words, and that 
the industry with which painters have approached 
Nature's skill had not the power to urge them to ad- 
mire such a work of art, which is the first step to 

investigation. 
I am not going to review the errors which are fre- Movement of 

quently committed concerning the movement of n al muscles. 

parts by individual muscles. It is evident to everyone 
that the true extremities of these muscles are un- 
known, and their actual movement is either com- 

pletely unknown or known only by chance. 
All of the following matters thus have been ignored 

hitherto and some still are: the substance of the solid 

part in the motor fiber and its shape; the substance 
of the fluid part and its movement both during and 
outside contraction; an analysis and the structure of 
all the muscles; the separation from each other of 

many of them and the movement of some of them. 
Since, I say, all these matters have been unknown 
hitherto and most of them remain unknown even 
now, it is clear enough that our censors have no right 
to proclaim that Myology is complete in all its as- 

pects, however much labor remains if somebody 
undertook a description of the muscles illustrated by 
accurate figures. 

But some will say: no one will deny that much still 
lies hidden, but most will deny that what they them- 
selves do not know, 



66 EL . ME NTO VM 
fciri vel poffint, vel mereantur, id vero plerofque 
negaturos. 

Oflevditur Non hic operofa refponfione opus eit, ad de- 
li fti monftrandum , poffe ex ijs multa fciri . Ex obfer- 

poffe, q,, uationum mearum, & elementorum fpeciminibus de mrufcu- 
is ignora- patet, non vfque adeo paruam eorum partem iam 
Mr. tum detetam efe , & fi vel ea fola continuaren- 

tur, poffe mufculorum omnium veras extremitates, 
veras fabricas, veros motus non minus certo exhi- 
beri, quam fuas propofitiones certo demon ftrareo 
folet Geometria. An reliqua omnia pari facilitate 
detegenda tint, merito dubitatur. Sed vt vt du- 
bitum iftud, illud tamen certo exploratum, poffe. 
qcuxdam de iftis fciri, qux necdum cognita funt, 
& porle fi non verum contradionis modum deter- 
minari, faltem , qux certa ibi funt, ab incertis di- 

ftingui. Quod folum quanti xftimandum, nemo 

igllOrlt. 
QQod cademi illa, qux magno labore reftant in- 

ueftiganda , fciri mereantur, qui veritatem amat, 
nec fanitatem fpernit, vix vnquam negaturus eft. 

Ojienditur Non itaque opus a Rhletoribus argumenta mu- 

car mea tuari, vt euincam, non efle hominis otio fuo abu. 
reanthr tentis ifti labori infudare, quod in illuftrium Viro- 

rutn prxfentia fxpiuis afferere non erubuerunt Cen- 
fores noftri. Sola artificij elegantia , dum euiden. 
tilfimum intelligentis Naturx argumentum exh bet, 
indaginis laborem , etiam millies maiorem merere- 
tur. Adde, quod de fibra motrice agatur, de parte, 

qtla 
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It is shown that 
many among 
the matters 
which are 
unknown on 
muscles can be 
made known. 

It is shown that 
these matters 
deserve to be 
known. 

either can be known or is worth knowing. 
There is no need of an elaborate answer to dem- 

onstrate that many of these problems can be solved. 
It is evident from the examples of my observations 
and of the elements that so far only a small number 
of them have yet been exposed, and, if these alone 
were pursued, the true extremities, the true struc- 

tures, and the true movements of all muscles could 
be displayed as certainly as Geometry is accustomed 
to prove its propositions. Whether all remaining issues 
will be discovered so easily, however, is deservedly 
questionable. But even so, this doubt itself, explored 
with assurance, can make known for certain, matters 
which so far were unknown, and, if it cannot deter- 
mine the true mode of contraction, it can at least dis- 

tinguish what is certain in it from what is uncertain. 

Nobody should ignore how much this alone should 
be valued. 

No one who loves truth and cherishes health will 
ever deny that the matters which remain to be inves- 

tigated at the price of much work deserve to be 
known. 

There is no need to borrow arguments from Ora- 

tors, to prove that sweating on this work is not the 
fact of a man who spends his leisure time, as my crit- 
ics were not ashamed to assert, often in the presence 
of famous men. The elegance of the artefact alone de- 
serves an endeavor in research even a thousandfold 

greater, since it reveals such great evidence of Nature's 

intelligence. Add that it deals with the motor fiber: 
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qux mcmbra agitat, qux aerem infpirat, quax !Iin 
guinem mouet, paucis, vnde vitx mortifque figna 
dependent. At quis otiofi dixerit, velle iltius par- 
tis naturam indagare, cum earn hadtenus quafi igno- 
tam deprehendat, videatq; pofne quid in eiuls indagi- 
ne prxtlari: fed hac Cenfores noltros non tangunt. 

Memineris facile, non mihi tantum, fed ipfi tibi 
meas partes fufcipienti obicdum fxpius, at cui bo- 
no, hxc fcire velle ? quid hxc ad praxin ? quanm 
fuam interrogationem identidem repctendo, varijf- 
que figuris exornando , apud omnes id agunt , xvt 
nouis rebus inuigilantes ridiculos, ne dicam, inui- 
fos reddant. 

Licebit alibi fufir s demonftrare, quantuim huis;s 
fxculi experimentis Anatomicis dcbeat praxis, vel 
eo folo, quod innumeros errores, qui in caufarum 
explicatione occurrunt , detexerit, fimulque ratio- 
nes plurimas, quas in remedijs applicandis afferunt, 
erroneas demonftrarit. Hic refponfi loco rogatos 
eos volo, fuam ipfi excutiant confcientiam, videant- 
que quid folidi fubfit omnibus ijs, qua in apople- 
xia, paralyfi, contradione, conuulfionibus, virium 
proftratione, fyncope, alijfque motus animalis fym- 
ptomatis explicandis audaci facundia pronuntiant; 
cui fundamento innitantur, qua ijfdem malis tollen. 
dis applicant remedia, idque non paralyfin, ncc 
conuulfionem, fed hunc paralyticum, hunc conuul. 
fum fumendo. 

Quod fi videant in cognitione,prater verba, ni- 
I 2 hil 
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with the part that moves the limbs, that breathes in 
the air, that moves the blood, in short, on which the 

signs of life and death depend. But who will call idle 
the desire to explore the nature of a part which is so 
far almost unknown, and who sees what can be ac- 

complished in this exploration? But such considera- 
tions escape our critics. 

Since you have often personally taken my side, you 
as well as myself readily remember the objection: 
What's the use of wanting to know? or, What practical 
application does it have? So by repeating their ques- 
tions again and again, adorned with various figures of 

speech, they try to make those who remain cease- 

lessly alert to new discoveries, appear ridiculous, I 

may even say troublesome. 
How much medical practice owes to the experi- 

ments of anatomists of this century may be shown in 

greater detail elsewhere. One example alone will suf- 
fice. Anatomy has disclosed innumerable errors com- 
mitted in the etiology and revealed errors in most of 
the reasons given for the application of medical reme- 
dies. Instead of responding here, I ask them to search 
their conscience to determine on what solid bases 
rest all what they in their brashness so glibly deliver 
to explain apoplexy, paralysis, spasms, convulsions, 
prostration, syncope and other symptoms of the 
movement of animal. On what foundation do they 
rely in deciding what remedies to apply to the cure 
of these same evils, not in applying them to the paral- 
ysis, nor to the convulsion, but to the paralytic, and 
to the convulsed person? 

If they face the fact that their diagnosis is mere 
words, 
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hil affcrri in curationc , folam conieturam prin- 
cipatum obtinere; vcl inviti fatebuntur , efe alicui 
bono, velle veri, certique quid in hac Anatomes 
parte indagare. Nec eft quod obijciant, tot fxcu- 
lorum decurfu in codem ftatu manfifle omnia. In- 
promptu refponfio eft; remedia quaefiuerunt omnes, 
partem, cui remedia applicant, cognofcere, pauci 
allaborarunt . At vero automati ab alio confedi 
conflrutio illi cxat:e inuefiganda eft, qui eiufdem 
lutomati motum lxfrum reftitucre debet, & fangui- 

nis, fibra: neruofix, fibrx motricis natura,quantum 
lhuuana indufiria fieri poterit, illi indaganda eft, 
quii motum naturalem Ixdentia fymptomata non 
iolo cafu curare defiderat. 

Cum itaque in Myologia multa nos lateant,quq 
iciri poflunt ; cium non vcriratis tantru , fed fani- 
tatis intcrfit, vt cadem fciantir j cuilibet manife- 
ilum eft , quo iure Cenfores nofiriJ noua Anatomi- 
cortml experinenta ridendo 3 illorum labores otiofi 
homninis occupationes clamitant. 

Et hxc illa flint, qux in medium afferenda iudi- 
caui, vt pateat Amicis , quid illis refpondendum, 
fit, qui paruim amice de meis laboribus loquuntur. 

Vale Vir Nobiliflime, & me amare perge. 

CANIS 
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their cure but guess work, they will admit, even reluc- 

tantly, that it serves a purpose to discover what is true 
and certain in anatomy. Do they not object that every 
thing has remained the same down the centuries? 
The answer is in short: they all look for remedies and 
for that part to which the remedies apply, but few at- 

tempt to understand. But, just like the construction 
of a machine built by someone else must be precisely 
understood by the one who must restore the move- 
ment of this damaged machine, similarly the nature 
of the blood, of the nerve fiber, and of the motor fiber 
must be investigated as far as human zeal permits by 
the one who wishes to cure not only by luck the symp- 
toms affecting the natural movement. 

In Myology much that can be known remains hid- 
den to us, and since it is not only in the interest of 
truth but also of good health that these points be 
known, it is clear to anyone how little justified our 
critics are in ridiculing the new experiments of the 
Anatomists and in claiming their labors to be the oc- 

cupation of an idle man. 
These are the matters that I decided to bring to 

light in order that my friends might know what answer 
to give to those who speak not too kindly about my 
work. 

Farewell, most noble man, and do continue to 

appreciate me. 
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For legend to Plate I, see p. < 159>. 
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For legend to Plate III, see p. o i63 ff. 
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ENDNOTES TO ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

1. Faveant in MS and 1667 ed., flaveant in OPH 2, p. 63. 
2. Aula; the Pitti Palace which Ferdinand II was enlarging and decorating, con- 

tinuing the work begun by his father, Cosimo II, and building the Palatine Gallery 
to house the Medici collection of over 500 paintings, redecorating the halls with 
frescoes; the young northerner must have been dazzled by the profusion of color 
and form. 

3. This and the following sentence quoted directly in Phil. Trans. R. Soc. 
2 (1667/68): 627. 

4. That is: Mathematics. 
5. Proclus (410-485 A.D.) defined Element as follows: "There are in the whole 

geometry certain leading theorems, bearing to those which follow the relation of 
a principle, all-pervading, and furnishing proofs of many properties. Such theorems 
are called by the name of elements; and their function may be compared to that 
of the letters of the alphabet in relation to language." Quoted from the introduction 
to Euclid, vol. 1, p. 114. 

6. De musculis et glandulis observationum specimen, 1664. 
7. This abnormality was also described in De Musculis. See the English trans- 

lation of 1712, reprinted in Kardel A specimen of observations on muscles, p. 112. 
8. It is incorrect when Stensen defines the microstructure identical with the 

macrostructure as here. But Stensen did not use the microstructure in the geo- 
metrical argumentation, which was based on only the macrostructure from def. 33. 

9. Equal denotes equal in content. 
10. Equally equal denotes equal in shape. 
11. In De musculis Stensen compared the "unequally equal" arrangement of 

the tendons with the shape of a Pan-flute, Syringa, see Kardel, p. 110. 
12. In the 1684 English translation of Thomas Willis, De motu musculari, 

reviewing Stensen, Samuel Pordage translated [Ordol as ORDER and [Versus] as 
TURNINGS. In the English translation from 1712 of Stensen, De Musculis [Ordo] 
was translated as RANK, and [Versusl was translated as LINE or ROW. In the 

present context LINE may be misleading, and RANK and ROW may be difficult 
to keep apart. Therefore, ORDER and RANK were preferred for this translation. 

13. Croone and Borelli. 
14. This remark and the following sentence presumably refer to Charleton, 

Natural History, p. 208. 
15. According to Proclus, lemma, is "a proposition which is assumed for the 

construction of something else: thus it is a common remark that a proof has been 
made out of such and such lemmas. But the special meaning of lemma in geometry 
is a proposition requiring confirmation." Quoted from the introduction to Euclid, 
vol. 1, p. 133. 

16. [Def. 13] in 1667 edition is clearly an error, as pointed out also by Maar. 
MS has def. 33. 

17. One postulate, two axiomas, and ten propositions from Euclid quoted by 
Stensen are listed on p. 243. Maar has questioned the correctness of this defini- 
tion number, which is, however, in accordance with MS. 

18. Reference in MS is to def. 41. 
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ENDNOTES TO ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

19. Maar: latitudinem. This error in Maar passed on to the Italian translation. 
20. Same error in Maar and Italian translation as mentioned in previous note. 
21. [= N I 
22. [= M N 
23. Here the text changes from the third person in the first sentence to the 

second person in the following sentence. 
24. [in bicipite manus]. According to the following quotation, manus is trans- 

lated as arm. "By the word hand (in the manner of Hippocrates and Galen) I mean 
what is commonly called the arm." Cf. G.B. Canano, An illustrated dissection of the 
muscles of the human body (1541?). Engl. translation in Lind, Pre-Vesalian anatomy. 

25. [Seminervosus] is according to Maar the semitendinosus muscle. 
26. The site of insertion in relation to the center of movement, i.e., the lever 

arm of force. 
27. According to Maar a reference to G. Fallopii, Observationes Anatomicae, 

Venice 1561. The passage is found in lib. II, c. XVIII. 
28. The meaning of this sentence is not clear to the translators. 
29. De musculis et glandulis observationem specimen, 1664. 
30. De vitelli in intestina pulla transitu, 1664. OPH 17. English translation by 

M.T. May, Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences 1950, 5: 119-43. 
31. V. Coiter, Externarum et internarum principalium humani corporis partium 

tabulae. Pp. 35-36. Nuremberg 1573, cf. Maar 1:263. 
32. The andabats, in Greek mythology a kind of gladiator fighting blindfolded, 

cf. Maar. 
33. See note 22. 
34. This letter has not been identified. 
35. The layer of muscles contained in the superficial fascia. It is well devel- 

oped in some animals, but in man represented only by the platysma muscle. 
36. Here, Stensen clearly overemphasized his idea of uniformity of skeletal 

muscle and heart muscle and underestimated what had been called the faculty 
of pulsation of the heart. 

37. The same observation was reported later by Albrecht von Haller: "With 

regards to the sternocostals, I have often seen with pleasure, that upon cutting 
away the sternum, they still preserved a sufficient force to bend the cartilages of 
the ribs, and pull them inwards." Memoires sur la nature sensible et irritable, des 

partes du corps animal (1756). Quoted from Fulton, Muscular contraction, p. 30. 
38. Stensen described the study of tortoises in a letter to Croone dated Rome, 

26 May 1666 (not recovered), produced by Croone to the Royal Society on 21 

July: "That he, Steno, had begun to dissect tortoises; the particulars of the obser- 
vations upon which he would send at large another time; but that having cut off 
the head of one, it was found to keep motion and feeling for above twenty-four 
hours after, stirring several parts of the body, according as he touched several 
places in the joinings of its scales." T. Birch, The History of the Royal Society, vol. 2, 
pp. 102-103. 

39. MS has pr. 1667 and later eds. per. 
40. Stensen indicates the ancient meaning of the words, ligament, connecting 

link, and tendon, stretching part. 
41. An early description of the compartmentalization of the water space. 
42. The capillaries. 
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